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OTTAWA FEELING AGAINST SESSION OF 
HOUSE IN FALL

A

PREMIER SUMS IIP 
HOUSE BUSINESS BROWN LEADERSIRISH FOR TREATYOttawa, June 19—(Canadian P™»)-With th. and ol 

present session at hand members are concerning themselves to some| ,j,jmes repqrter, “I seen 
extent with the probable date of the next session. For a time there | a young feller in a run- 

strong feeling in favor of resumption of the practice of meeting • nin’ suit joggin’ along 
in the fall months but that is believed to have been abandoned. tbinlLra rrae‘*1

Present indications, judging by die expressions voiced to the s!pose^ j been wonder- 
party whips and by them passed along to the government, are in jn> what’s the matter 
favor of parliament being called as early as possible after January with you folks here in 
6 next and then driving through in an attempt to finish as early in mw-TuA
May as possible. _ don’t hear about nothin’

Objection is voiced on all sides to the proposal to meet in Novem- but baseball. Everybody 
ber and adjourn for two or three weeks over Christmas and New hollers about St. John 
Years. As January 6, Epiphany, is also a holiday in Quebec, the ^own-L’thîtagTsAn’ 
government is being urged not to call parliament until alter that sels on y,e bleachers to 
date, but to get the members together about the second week in see a ball game. Haint
the month. This proposal seems to be meeting with general accept- you got no young

that kin run—an 
—an’ take part in reel 
field sports? Whatfs the matter with 
all the Leagues an’ Clubs an’ things? 
Everybody dead? Ain’t they nobody to 
start things goin’? Can’t you raise noth
in’ but fox-trotters an’ bleacher hounds 
in St. John? We kin beat that out to 
the Settlement. This town is wuss than 
a cross-village forty miles from no- 
wheres. Thousands o’ young 
ready to go into sports an’ nobody to 
say ‘Come on.’ Holidays cornin’ on, too, 
You c rto be ashamed o’ yourselves—By 
Hen!”

N The Î7th for Williams; Team 
Strengthens Lead

was a De Valera Statement Expect
ed to Break Collins 

Pact.

Important Income Tax Am
endments Included Toronto^ June 19--J. H. Vance has 

arrived here to find that he was several 
days late for his own funeral. The body 
of a suicide had been taken from the 
Toronto Bay and positively identified as 
that of Vance and buried as such.

When Mr. Vance came in from Peter- 
boro his friends turned slightly pale and 
made careful enquiries as to what world 
he was living in now. Vance served 
fourteen years in the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, ten in Canada and four 
in Africa.

One of the most annoying features of 
the case from the point of view of the' 
victim is that a fund is being raised by 
the Orangemen and ex-members of the 
R. N. W. M. P., to ereot a monument 
over the grave.

Giants’ Margin Reduced to 
Five Games and a Half— 
Stick Work Telling at a 
Critical Time in League 
Contest.

. Supplementary Estimates in 
the Commons Today or To
morrow—Question of U. S. 
Magazines —Home Brew 
Bill Withdrawn.

Believed He Will Denounce 
Irish Constitution — Some 
Think Trouble Would Fol
low—More Incendiarism in 
Belfastfellers

jump
1

1 (Canadian Press.)
' New York, June 19.—Led by their 

slugging stars, George Sisler and Ken 
Williams, the St. Louis Browns have, 
for the moment at least, shaken them
selves free of the field in the American 
League. They beat Ed Rommell, pitch
ing star of the Athletics, yesterday, and, 
as the Yankees dropped their seventh 
straight to Cleveland, now lead by a 
game and a half. Williams clouted out 
his seventeenth homer, besides a triply 

S and Sisler got a double and a homer.
Waite Hoyt lasted less than an inning 

against the Clevelands, and as the bats 
of Babe Ruth and his mates were 
silenced by Coveleskie, Speaker’s men 
took the first game from the New 
Yorkers, 9 to 2. The veteran Tris him
self led the onslaught with a brace of 
doubles and a single.

ance.
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, June 19—In the Commons to
day the first order of business will be 
the government bills on the order 
paper. After that the house will be 
asked to approve of the treaties signed 
at the Washington conference, and the 
protocol amending the convent of the 
League of Nations. If they are disposed 
of, an opportunity will be given for dis
cussion of the conference of premiers in 
London last summer, and if there is time 
the consideration of the wheat board 
will be taken up.

The senate will sit a 8 p. m.
On Saturday in the Commons Premier 

King said that the government would 
introduce bills to amend the income tax 

^act, the act controlling the importation
* and sale of oleo, the Three Rivers harbor
* rbmmissloners act, the naturalization act 

and any legislation arising out of the 
budget resolutions. These, with supple
mentary estimates, would probably 
prise the remaining legislation of the 
session.
The Income Tax.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Dublin, June 19.—The Dublin news- 

treat the election results recordedFRENCH ML MEET 
NOW HAS 26 RUSSIANS AT HAGUE

papers
as conclusive evidence that the voters

SONTNTAW OFsupport the Anglo-Irish treaty.
The counting of the votes here was be

gun today, it is thought possible that 
the result may be announced by mid
night. The Cork figures have been 
eagerly scanned here, but have not seri
ously modified the expert forecasts of the 
final composition of the Dail Eircann.

The return of Robert Day was looked 
or, as he was recognized as the leader of 

the extreme labor section and was In 
command when the port was seized 
some months ago and the adherents of 
the red flag Took over the shipping au
thority for two days. The defeat of the 
other two new candidates at Cork is 
taken to indicate approximately the solid
arity of the panel vote, an impression 
confirmed by the Monaghan results, 
which is the only other constituency yet 

j announced.
London, June 19—The admiralty an-1 But it is evident that whatever de

nounces that the drifter Blue Sky, which parture from the straight ticket occurred 
left Portsmouth on June 12, for Inver- hag been in favor of the treaty side, and 
gordon, Scotland, is presumed to be lost 

I with all bonds. Wreckage of the Blue 
Sky has been washed ashore.

The vessel carried a lieutenant, two 
midshipmen and eleven men.

fellers

Decide Without Further Pre
liminary Developments.

Premier Foster Well Pleased 
With By-election Results— 
Many Telegrams of Con
gratulation.

FOURTEEN GO 
TO DEATH WITH 

BRITISH DRIFTER

IS INDICTED 4

Strict Orders to Quit Confer
ence at Once if Political 
Questions are Introduced— 
Russia May Present Some 
Changes.

A Charge of Conspiracy to
Cl,:— Arme 4n Trplnnd T.aid Rain abbreviated the only two games Ship Arms to Ireland i*aia, scheduled in the Natj0nai League, but
Against Col. M. H. Thomp- five innings were enough for St. Louis 

® j to halt the winning streak of the Giants,
son and Others, 14 to 2, while Wilbur Cooper and the

! Pirates blanked Brooklyn 2 to 0. The 
, I result cut the lead of the Giants to five

, _____ , Trenton, N. J., June 19.—éol. M. H. I and a half games over the Cardinals.
the defeat of Lord Mayor O’Callaghan Thompson, vice-president and active ! Heilmann’s hitting, including four hits 
is attributed to his refusal to recognize , head of the Auto Ordnance Company of I in as many trips to bat, featured De- 
the provisional government offer in rela- New York, has been indicted by the fed- , troit’s easy victory over Boston. 8 to 1, 
tion in the expenditure of money for re- eral _and jury on a charge of\conspir- while Walter Johnson had the best of 
building Cork. i ^ to ship arms to Ireland in violation Urban Faber in a duel of veterans, and

Already the accusation is made from of the neutrality laws. The announce- Washington defeated Chicago, 1 to 0. 
tiie Republican side that the supporters ment was made today by Assistant U. The combination of speed and batting 

n , u • t in TTnlt.j of the treaty have violated the Collins- s rjistrict Attorney Arrowsmith punch looms as the decisive factor atStates^Senaten^ Frâeric^Hale sought re- ^Valera a"d “r- CoUins him- S" 1sa,on-in-Iaw of This stage of the major league pennant
States Sénat” Frederick Male s g geif 1S attacked not only for his speech Colonel Georsre Harvey U S ambassa- race. The runaway pace of the Newat Cork on last Wednesday, which is d“G^ ^rtiaZ. indietmetis have York Giants during the last week, which
to h?m Congressman Frank ^rded as an utterance ^ been returned against the Auto left them five and a half games in the
E Gueraey and former^states Senator i *!’row!n^ ”«r t.he panel and the coali- ordnance Company and seven other In- lead after a defeat at the hands of St. 
Howard Davies. Senator Hale left the It1®"’ *?u* for J113 refusal to endorse a dividuals on the same charge, as the re- Louis, and the sudden rush of the St. 
campaigning to" his friends, contenting ! j?lnt dai,y P™£î5”da in the lnteTest °* suit of the seizure, at Hoboken last June, Louis Browns to the top as the Yankees 
himself with brief statements to the I t^ELJ’amd candidate. of the Cosmopolitan liner freighter • faltered, can be laid largely to suprem
effet thrtbe was c%itent to stand on the ,Th*ReP"bUc“ Sunday newspaper Eastside> in the coal bunkers of which acy over their rivals in those depart- 
rrawd <tf his first term and that he had Plain People says: Quite clearly were found 495 machine guns. The guns ments. . .

; serve the state as a whole. Collins’ pledged word can In the future were alleged to have been destined fori The Giants, whose winning streak
G-wern™ P Baxter Republican, be yarded as no more trustworthy than uge by thf Sinn Feil, i„ Ireland. ! reached eight games before it was

The Hague, June 19—The Rfissinn was a candidate for renonrination end hls Republican oath. The paper de- The other individuals indicted are: stepped and included four in a row o

, “rlv- • is œ1 *r-^L srs&rsi's* » ™ s.”On an Item providing for a duty of Ottawa, June 1 ^^Çanadian l^ess) tb°m j dysub.co^raissioners represent- Women voted for the first time in a and asserts that the (Erst duty of every to have paid for the shipment of guns, hitting that turned the tide of the Mc- 
twenty-ftve per cent, general tariff on -The second and final Payment of pr./e tne E „ M. Van state primary and for the first time there dePuty before he votes or speak is to and lbjs brother, Fred Williams, alias Graw at the critical moment. Proof

mill machinery, T. W. Caldwell, money to officers and men of the Royal i ” president of the prelim- were women candidates for various | take the oath of allegiance to the Irish Edward DeLacy, who is alleged to have of this is the fact that evey Giant
Progressive, Carleton, N. B., asked if Canadian Navy and Royal Naval Can- Ra Conferenre of experts is to on- offices Republic. been implicated in the purchase of the regular, outside of the pitchers, Is hitting
this was not one of the items which the adian Volunteer reserve, who served at maiy conference ot iwrt , -------------- —------------------- The counting of the votes cast in ^ Both are now believed to be in above the .300 mark.
Liberal tariff plan of 1919 placed on sea or on the east and west coast of flounce the persminei o t e ^ the FOUR KILLED AT la6t Friday’5 Parliamentary election in Irektnd. Geo. Gordon Rorke, a sales-
the free list Canada during the war, is now ready missions today, ana notiication oi rVUtv r\ 1 this city was begun at nine a.m. and ma_ „{ Washington, who is alleged to
* Mr Fielding said he was not interest- for distribution, according to a state- appointments will be sent to Moscow | _ PEABODY CROSSING UP to the «*rly afternoon had proceed- : have piaced an ^der for the guns with
ed in that platform. ment issued by the naval department tomorrow. Schevenineen i D , ,, , „ 10_„ ed without incident. Every precaution ; the Avlto Ordnance Co.; Frank J.

Mr Fielding said that he would prob- here. The claims of Canadian overseas The Hotel D’Orange, at Scheveningen, | Peabody, Mass-, June 1^-Fmir men was taken to prevent a seizure of the Merlding, secretary of the Auto Ord-| 
ably bring down the supplementary es- service naval officers and men will be where the Bolshevists ■*■£»A,î'1 “®d Injured when a ballots such as occurred at the National nance C(x> F. B. Ochesenator, of New!
timates on Monday or Tuesday. taken up at a later date. ready jbject of much ™ricalty, freight train struck their auto at a cross- j University after the closing of the poils ; York and Washington ; John Culhane,

In answer to a question by W. G. In order to qualify for prize money It Çrqwds passing ?“ly toJ®™ at the tag of the Boston and Maine in West there on election day. Large forces of a truckman of New York; a Mr.!
McQuarrie, Conservative member for )s necessary that those applying should isolated wing in which the Russians will Peabody yesterday. | Free State troops are on guard. Brophy.
Newwestminster, Premier King said the have served in an offensively armed sea- be quartered. , 1 The aead:--Jos. McCarthy, Wm. g ,, . pir s The guns were manufactured by the
government favored more effective re- going ship of war, or on a patrol flight Premier Lenme’s illness and reports Buckley, Matthew Connelly and Thomas BeUast r,r's’ . . Colt Patent Arms Co., of Hartford,:
striction of Oriental immigration. duty over the sea for a minimum period of friction among Ahe Soviet leaders, Hal]> aU of the West Roxbury district Belfast, June 19-Belfast suffered again ^ and are alleged to have been sold

Budget resolutions were taken up and of one month between August 4, 1914, who are eager to taTce over his power, of Boston. L. Coppereas and Charles from incendiarism during the night. by the Auto Ordnance Co. Their in
amendments to the marking act giving and Nov. 11, 1918. In order to receive are intensifying the interest in the^Rus- 1>ewi6j also of West Roxbury, were In- There were eight fires and an attempt : ventor is said to be General John P.
the government power in certain cases fuU rates, those applying must have had sians. Apparently the Soviet delegation jured. to burn a picture house was frustrated. Thompson, father of Colonel Thomp-j
to insist on goods coming into Canada thirty months of such service, the rates will contain many members who were —----------- —------------------- In the east part of the city stables were son. , ___
being marked with the name of the fOT lesser periods being rediiced proper- not present at the Genoa conference, and ROTARY CLUB. set on fire, and twelve horses were There was considerable mystery Fredericton, N. B., June 19. — Two
country of origin, were passed. A tionately. In the case of those who were an altered policy is expected together charles w McKee presided at today’s burned to death and forty vans destroy- about the guns after their seizure and new players will join the Fredericton
large number of resolutions were car- killed in action, or otherwise, whilst on with the new personnel._________ luncheon of the Rotary Club at Bond’s, ed. an investigation was started by the U. baseball club’s roster this week. t They
ried service at sea, or who died or were in- _ "" and the speaker was Hal Hodes, general Ejection Returns. S. Shipping Board and the department are Carl Olsen, a catcher, and Duke
„ -___, wiaj,™ valided as a result of injuries whilst on T| If 0111111111^1^ sales manager of the Cosmopolitan pro- of justice. Frank Williams claimed Connors a first baseman, who have been
Home Brew Bill Withdrawn. service at sea or who, having at least I UL I HÛMIlIrlIr ductions, who spoke on moving pictures Belfast June 19-In Monaghan coun- ownership of the guns after the seizure, selected by Bob Conley in Lowell Mass.

A resolution prohibiting “home brew- tcn months qualifying service, died or I IjL UllilUUILIlL and censorship. ‘y thf ,fuI‘u Sinn Fein panel was re- He declared he had purchased some of Olsen was the battery mate of Jack
g” was withdrawn by the finance ^re invalided on account of disease at- ------------- --------------- turned in the elections. Those winning the guns through the Auto Ordnance Blanchard, a young pticher now with

reih.,table to sea service their possible ia ai <ag- nrtl llinfl Phellx and IIiriTlim 8eats are Commandant pen. O Duffy, Co, and stored them in a warehouse. Fredericton, at the Textile Institute
time is considered assaying 10 III IT IlL Dfll IMIlV ' Pherdlnand UUH A I UUU for the treaty, 7,298; Ernest Blythe, for j He said they had been stolen from the team at Lowell, while Ganley coachedtn NU 1918 DC- |\ || | Mr h NMil . —q f¥ I M nI t\ the treaty, 6,069; Dr. McCarville. warehonse and asserted he did not know this season, while Connors comes with

extended t® November U 1918 De |J UU I Ul UUUMUUi -------------- - H LH IIILil again,t the treaty, 5^46. The defeated : how they got on the ship. Rorke later the reputation of being the best hitter
sertE.°J1 or. ... j (3*TÜ*?—-■ -I ——— — —— candidate, Thomas McHugh, Indepen- ; was arrested and was released on $3,000 in independent baseball in Eastern Mas-
qualifles for this . ------------- | 1111111117 dent, for the treaty polled 4,073 votes, ball. He was said to have admitted sachusetts.

Tbf earned hv thirty months rr.. > tt • t, , • c ; jwwtz sw*. j fij PI ||l | Dr. McCarville replaces John Maclntee, that he sold the guns to a group of, It is thought that Fred McLean will be
0nd,^tnbUtl°^ A„ ,, • itb _ They re Using Boats in Some , I?***J IlL I lUll « a former member of the Dail wha also Strange men. | reinstated within a day or two.
qualifying service is £3 15s^ with a J o _ was opposed to the treaty. -------------------------------------- Moncton, N. B, June 19—Moncton
minimum allocation of £1. The number Gf the Quebec Villages, 111 ) ^) Û -------- Robert Day, who headed the poll at |\A fil lOllirOO ! won the first game from Fredericton on
of shares payable *® * PP fVirmpmience // Cork, Is the organizer of the transport j 11|| Ul l\|ML \\ j Saturday and split even in the second,
pends upon the rank which he held at Consequence. union. He is an extreme laborite, but: MU UUulllLuU ! the latter game being called in the sev-
Bea- ------------- ority of the De- bgs 0pposed the Republicans on several * ww I enth inning, owing to rain. Score :—

partaient Mfl- occasions. a.llTIIIll rtsmnr R'E’R
rtn« and Fitheriee. Belfast, June 19—A party of armed 111 I III IKI LR/lill UL i Fredericton .... 000010000—1 6 4
R. F. S t up art, > men this morning kidnapped James WI I Hill I* III I I Iff j Montcon   01 020002 .—5 4 8
director of meteor- gi^gy from the down town infirmary, III I Mill Lilli IIIL Batteries — Donovan and Paynter;
ological service. | wbere he was being treated for a wound ! Cummins and Dickie.

I received in an encounter with the milit- ———- ! Second gamci—

The election of J. D. McKenna in 
Kings on Saturday gives the government 
twenty-six seats in the provincial legisla
ture, against twenty-two of all other 
parties combined. Only eleven of these 
are held by members of the old line Con
servative party, four being filled by In
dependents and seven by farmers. Of 
the independents, three of the four, and 
three or four of the seven farmer mem
bers supported the government consist
ently during the last session.

Premier Foster, who left on Saturday 
for a week’s fishing in the northern part 
of the province, expressed himself as 
particularly well pleased with Saturday’s 
resiilt. He received many telegrams of 
congratulation from the different parts 
of the province as well as from upper 
Canada.

com-

(Canadian Press Cable.)

Paris, June 19—France will take part 
in the conference at The Hague with the 
Russian delegates, beginning June 26, so 
it was officially announced at the foreign 
office today.

The French government, It was ex
plained, had reached its decision to 
participate with the Russians at The 
Hague without waiting for further de
velopments in the preliminary meetings 
there, in order to eliminate the possibil
ity that further delay might be inter
preted as obstructive tactics.

The French delegates, however, have 
received strict instructions to adhere to 
the French policy as outlined at Genoa, 
and to leave the conference at once upon 
the entrance of political questions.

Hon. W. &. Fielding, replying to Mr. 
Meighen said the amendments to the in

tax would be of important nature 
and would deal with exemptions and 
tain difficulties in connection with com
mercial travelers.

Hon. A. B. Copp, secretary of state, 
fwas unable to state the nature of the 
amendments to the Naturalization Act, 
but said he would try to do so on 
Monday. It was said also that reports 
on immigration and the supplementary 
estimates would be tabled on Monday.

H. C. Hoc ken, (Conservative, Toronto 
Centre), wanted an Impost on magazines 
coming over the border.

George W. Kyte, Liberal, Cape Breton 
South and Richmond, characterized the 

* proposal as “protection gone mad.
Sir Henry Drayton read a telegram 

from the Canadian Magazine publishers 
protesting against continuance of present 
conditions and saying ~ that unless a 
change was made some of .them faced 

♦Juin.

come
cer-

ÎMAINE ELECTIONS
I

LAST PAYMENT 
OF PRIZE MONEY Russian Delegation» so

saw

A CATCHER AND
McCarthy, Wm.

V Tng’ 
minister.

«a Six bills were passed by the house 
’ Including bills to amend the insurance 

i act, the trust company act, the loan 
company act, the Penny Bank Act, the 
bill to extend the Calder act and one 
in regard to fish.

Consideration of Bill 183 to provide 
for grading and packing of potatoes, 
onions and other root vegetables was 
taken up, but was adjourned until Tues
day at the request of David Spence, 
Conservative, Parkdale, who wishes to 
make representations regarding the 
grading provisions while the bill is in 
the committee stage.

;

Sherbrooke, Que, June 19.—The con
tinuous heavy rain fall of the last few 
days has resulted in the Chaudière River 
overflowing its banks and flooding many 
portions of the Chaudière Valley dis
trict

The villages of St. Mary, Beauceville 
and St. Joseph are inundated to 
considerable extent, and the residents are 
obliged to use boats. At Valley Juration 
the water was also very high, and the 
hotel had to keep row boats handy to 
meet the arrivals from the station.

The main highway is practically en
tirely covered with water and several 
party of automobile tourists were com
pelled to get teams hitched to their cars 
or else leave their cars stuck in the mud.

The Quebec Central Railway reports 
that several sections of the railroad are 
under water, although no serious dam
age has been done. The railway offi
cials considered It advisable, as a pre
cautionary measure, to cancel trains in 
the Chaudière sub-division this morning. 
No. 2 train leaving Quebec this morning 
was also cancelled,

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical officer 
tot New Brunswick, left this afternoon 
fdk Sackvtlle on official business.

THE SCHOOLS.
Nearly five hundred pupils In this 

city today started writing high school 
entrance examination papers. The exact 
number is placed at 484, the largest 
writing the entrance papers In this dty. 
The subject this morning was geography, 
and this afternoon composition. The ex
aminations will be completed on next 
Friday, and the schools will close on 
Tuesday, June 27. On June 28, 29 and 
30 the Teachers’ Institute will be held 
here. In was announced this morning 
that the schools will reopen on Septem
ber 6. It was first intended to open 
on September 5, following Labor day, 
but another day was set aside so as to 
give people residing in the county an op
portunity to enjoy the holiday and then 
"remove to the city.

SES
ever

R. H.B. 
0002000—2 4 1 
0001100—2 8 1

Synopsis—Pressure is comparatively ary m May 22. 
low over the southern part of the con- | __
tinent and also in the region of Hudson MAY END 1ME 
Bay. Pressure is high over the western AGREEMENT, 
provinces and Newfoundland, 
weather is fair with temperatures about 
normal in the western provinces and On
tario and continues cool and unsettled 
in Quebec and the maritime provinces.

London Express Comment on ■ Fredericton .
Monctona very

the New Canadian Tariff 
Proposals.The [GENERAL 1E1B.London, June 19—A keenly anticipated 

statement by Eamonn De Valera, which 
it Is indicated will be issued today, is 
expected to denounce and repudiate the 
proposed Irish constitution. It is also 
universally believed that the statement
will sound the death knell of the Collins- are dealt with by the Daily Express in 

Maritimte—Moderate to fresh easterly De Valera agreement which last week’s a, prominent editorial, In which It is 
winds, cool with occassional showers, elections were held. pointed out that the Anglo-Canadian Im-
Tuesday a few scattered showers, but Views differ as to what effect dls- ^,. „nd rt trade exc«ds the Anglo- 
mostly cloudy and cool. solution of the agreement would have on | *

Gulf and North Shore-Moderate to the general peace programme. Some pre- 1 £, Express discredits the view
fresh easterly winds, a few scattered diet a violent catestrophe while others I Britain can recover her ex
showers, but mostly fair. Tuesday mod- are confident that nothing but what has : . , . h th :erate winds, partly cloudy with a little long been foreseen Is likely to occur. bf «se economic re-
higher temperature. The Dublin correspondents of the Wttatum of Germany and says Br.t-

New England-Unsettled weather with Daily Mail asserts that no hitch in the j «=h business men and industrial concerns
probably occasional showers tonight and Irish peace is Involved. He maintains S?uld, d?v<!îra«e and sell goods to,
Tuesday ; moderate easterly winds. that de Valera knew tiie tenor of the Canada (without fear of default or |

Toronto, June 19.—Temperatures!— j draft constitution before It was taken bankruptcy, but the government prefers
Lowest ta London, and knew what parts of it to lend money to bankrupt Austria. 

Highest during would be altered in London. The paper asks how soon will the
8 a.m. yesterday, night An army convention held at the Mail- ministers clear out of Europe and direct

sion House in Dublin yesterday, is re- their energy and the people’s energy tin
garded here as hardly less important wards the real sources of prosperity 
than the dc Valera statement may prove which will spring up within the empire 
to be. Rory O’Connor was prominent itself in other parts of the world, 
among the participants, and it is as
sumed that the attitude of the conven
tion was strongly hostile to the con
stitution, although complete secrecy was 
maintained concerning the proceedings.

Predictions of further pro-treaty suc- 
in the elections continue.

London, Jiine 19—(Canadian Press)—i 
The proposal in Canada’s new tariff bill ■Supposed Worshipper in 

South American Church 
^ Fires Five Shots.

a Qaudy and Cool.

Sustains Stroke as He Hur
ries to Catch an Elevator— 
Commanded Artillery in 
France.

5.
NEW ’PHONE LINE.

The Pejepscot Lumber Company have 
installed a telephone line from Big 
Salmon River to the club house of the 
Chisholm Lake Fishing Club at Dick’s 
Lake; the line to be used for the preven
tion of fires. St. John men whr 
members of the Chisholm Lake Fishing 
Club can now talk with the caretaker 
via St. Martins and Salmon River.

Buenos Aires, June 19—A despatch to 
La Nadon says the condition of Arch- 
blshop Aragone is serious. His intes
tines have been perforated by the as
sassin’s bullets.

Archbishop Juan Francisco Aragone 
was attacked by a supposed worshipper 
who fired five shots from a revolver and 
then pursued the prelate to the sacristy.

There the assassin was overpowered 
by members of the congregation. Two 
bullets hit the archbishop._______

POINCARE WANTS TREATIES 
ENDORSED AS THEY STAND

I

Ottawa, June 19—(Canadian Preea)— 
General Sir E. W. B. Morrison, comman
der of the Canadian Artillery in France 
and one of Canada’s best known soldiers 
is lying critically ill in St. Luke’s Hos
pital suffering from a paralytic stroke 
sustained when he ran to catch an ele
vator in the Woods building this morn
ing.

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 46
Victoria ................
Kamloops ............
Calgary ..................
Edmonton ............
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg ..............
White River ........

64 46
RUMOR OF POSSIBLE VISIT OF PRINCE OF 

WALES TO IRELAND
54 68 54

74
68
66

RAGING RIVER
WRECKS BRIDGES

66
New York, June 19—(Canadian Press)—Great interest 

aroused here today by the publication of a copyrighted cable from 
the London Bureau of the New York Tribune stating there is 
bility that the Prince of Wales, who is to return to England on 

, , . . nesday, may pay a visit to Ireland in the next few weeks.
A. Rear-Admiral Lacaee, former mimsrteT jhe new8papcr says a report is current in London that the prince Quebec^.fAdytog”" treatirel dually has been much impressed with the effect of his vi-tto Egypt which N. B... .
the naval limitations pact, has reported wae made without consulting the king or the foreign ofh e, d §t. John’s, Nfld..
to the premier that in his judgment Relieves that he could do equally effective work in Ireland. 1 he Detroit ..............
there will not be any pronounced oppo- ig 8al(j to be based on advices received from Gibraltar. New York ........

Paris June 19,—Premier Poincare, 
is understood, has decided to press pe 
lisment for immediate ratification of the 
treaties negotiated at the Washington 

without reservation of any

was 58 90 HUNDRED YEARS OLD,
PTNE CHILDREN, IS IN

HOME OF FRIENDLESS
I 8264

7162Toronto San Antonio, June 19—Both tiie ;
Sodthem Pacific railroad bridge and the 1 
international bridge spanning the Rio
Grande at Eagle Pass, were washed out i beth White, once a ranch owner in Al
lait night, according to a telephone mes- berta, on Saturday celebrated her lOOth

•) Ml S.P.; 6.7* 0.0, J*. »3-i, -I . mlk, old, oui Ml ,1,- uX”5"
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HE SHOWS THEM HE 
WAS NOT SUICIDE

Toronto Man Home to Find 
That He is Supposed to 
be Dead and Buried.
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>Rich yet Delicate
In every cup of the genuineII. S. RAILROAD 

TRAFFIC IN * 
AHEAD OF MAY

LURED BY A <

VA

HIF (

Corns?1 i

UR AND SHOT Is,
■ •4»

1BLACK OR] TEA 1 1
will be found a flavour so richthatyou may instantly 

will do. Samples oh request.

1
•I*I1W

Roads are Getting Box Cars 
Ready for Grain Move
ment—Coming Shortage of 
Equipment Predipted.

Man Tells Police of Daring 
Robbery After Seeing a 
Carnival Show — Wrists 
Tied with Wire.

-just say /' V
Lv

Blue-jay ÆÀSALAD*. MONTBEA1.

A Dining' Room 
Solid OaK

to your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forme—e 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop doe» 
it!) and in extra thin platers. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Aw IAtt.asiiwaflte«>,tVw%iPwSl»B 
*r wMb Soo*. “Orreri Owe eftte gWt"

Chicago, June 19—Aside from possi
ble labor trouble, prospects for good 
business for railroads throughout the 
country are more satisfactory than 
they have been et say time In two years. 
There Is a lame volume of business in 
all lines particularly in the steel industry, 
and there is plenty of traffic in sight for 
tile railroads to enable them to continue 
the present good earnings for months to 
come. Predictions of an American Rail
way Association officiel who has been in 
We west looting over the situation are 
for wow shortage before tire end of the
ye^itii outs in wages aggregating $110,- 
OOOjOOO already ordered by the United 
Statee Railroad Labor Board, and with 
prospects of reductions in other lines, the 
outlook ter the railroads,- baring 
trouble, is the beet in recent years. Rail

lais as a whole are not looking 
for a strike, although they are disposed 
to admit that the labor leaders havedhdr 
man- well lined up and there Is no tailing 
what they will do when given power to 
order a strike through the vote to be 
taken by the shop crafts between now 
and June 8*. The telegraph operators 
aee tpoting for a cat in wages, and much 
will depend upon whether they go out. 
Union leaders 6re predicting a walkout 
July 1 shouM the strike vote favor It 

The raUièads can operate for a time 
without the assistance of the entire shop 
era# workers and without a full force 
of mafotsaanee of way men, but a tele
graphers' Strike would cause embarrass
ment-in the movement of train.

White Plains, N. Y., Jûne 19—1The 
police and sheriff of Westchester county 
ere searching for a woman wearing a 
dark dress and a three-cornered hat who, 
with an accomplies perpetrated a daring 
hold-up.

A. W. Hastings of 23 William street, 
was operated on in the White Plains 
Hospital to remove a bullet above his 
lung. He will probably recover.

He told the police that at a carnival 
on Tarrytown road he met the woman 
described. She asked him to escort her 
to a car. As they neared a lonely spot, 

stepped from behind a tree and 
ordered Hastings to throw up Me hands, 

* demanding his money. The robber 
struck Hastings, who struck back and 
the hold-up man pulled the trigger. 
Hastings fell to the ground, a bullet In 
his shoulder. The woman and the hold
up man then took $38 and a gold watch 
from their victim. The robber drew 
from his pocket some picture wire and 
hound Hastings’ wrists together and 
started to drag him into the bushes.

“Why don’t you give me half a 
chance?” he asked. “If you hide me, I’ll 
bleed to death. Either put another bul
let in me or rise leave me able to walk 
about. If you’re going to till me, kill 
me.

>• a mein

labor

ORDERED RELEASED way

Twelve Men Sentenced at 
Sydney to be Freed from 
Dorchester.

Sydney, N. S., June 19.—After serv
ing about three months of two end three 
year sentences, twelve Cape Breton min
ers now held In Dorchester penitentiary 
for rioting and looting at New Aber
deen last January, here been ordered re
leased, according to the Sydney Record.

The men affected are William Turbot, 
Fred Tarbot, John Doucett, Dan Mc
Lean, Edward White, Alex. Vtngor, 
Joseph Gero, John Zeenzyk, Peter Mo- 
seychuek, Nell Connolly, Thomas Con
nolly, all of whom received two year sen
tences, and William Mlnal, who got 
three years. *

Tl)e offence for which they were Im
prisoned occurred on January 38, and 
subsequently when a crowd of miners, 
incited by red agitators in Glace Bay, 
attacked and looted a store of the Do
minion Coal Company at New Aber
deen,‘doing damage then estimated at 
$80,000.

The prisoners were sentenced by Mr. 
Justice Russell early in March. Soon 
after they were sent to prtshn petitions 
for their release were circulated and 
largely signed, and the prayer of the 
petitioners is now granted by the Justice 
department, the sole conditions being 
that the men -report once a month to a 
magistrate and find work as soon as pos
sible after their release.

But get It over with.
and the robber then turo- IThe worn

»ed and ran, leaving Hastings propped 
r against a tree. He struggled to his feet 
, md welting almost two blocks tumbled 
■ into the arms of two negroes. He was 
„ taken to the hospital.
* It was reported that the hold-up man 
- and his woman partner were with the 
' side show of the carnival which is book- 
. ed here for several days, but the police 

will not state whether they could prove 
, this or not

Repairing Bo* Cars.
Shop forces are bring Increased. Box 

owe are bring purchased, and on a num-

ears given preference. Cara are needed j 
for moving the new grain which will be j 
started marlsetward within thirty deys. 1 
The outlook is for a larger traffic in | 
wheat than in recent years, as the 
government report estimates the crop 
at 1$j000,000 bushels more than last year » 
harvest. Cutting Is under way in the 
southern districts. In the southwest 
there is a loss of 80,000,000 bushels from 
last year, and harvesting is beginning in 
southern Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas 
and Will be on in Nebraska within a , 
week or two. I

A feature of the traffic situation is the 
steady growth in the movement of mer
chandise and miscellaneous freight, 
oement, sand, and gravel, which to some 
roads mean a loading of 100 or more 
cars a day, in these various lines, especial
ly cement. Lumber traffic is growing 
steadily and live-stock business has 
picked up of late. Oil loadings are heavy 
and, give western lines a good revenue. 
While the movement of wheat has fallen 
offrit has been offset by an increased 
marketing of corn.

The fruit traffic of the Qllonis Cen
tral has exceeded recent years, and to 
berries and, vegetables has reached Its 
maximum for this season. Movement of 
bananas from the gulf ports to the mid
dle west is heavy.

LOCAL HEWS REPORTED END TO THE
BRITISH PREFERENCE 
TO EGYPTIAN PRODUCTS

London, June 18. — (Canadian Press 
Cable.)—The British government has in- 
foftoed the Egyptian government that 
the preferential treatment heretofore ac
corded to Egyptian products passing the 
British customs has been abolished in 
consequence of Egypt’s new status, ac
cording to a cable from Reuter’s Cairo 
correspondent. _________________

GETING GOLD UNDER
UPPER FRASER WATER

Vancouver, B. C., June 19 — Placer | 
miners are going after gold on the bed 
of the Upper Fraser river, and wearing 
diving suits to It, aocording to reports 
reaching here. Two gangs of deep sea 
miners already are at work, at Lillooet 
and at the confluence of the Cbilitoin and 
Fraser rivers. Each outfit, working a^ 
three hour day in all, is said to be get- - 
ting from $100 to $1,000 a day on their 
“prices.’

AT WESTERN UNITED
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 

Bridgewater, N. S., June 19.—Church 
union, systematic giving and denomina
tional literature were among the sub- 

" jects discussed at Saturday’s sessions of 
the Western United Baptist Association 
here. Discussing denominational litera
ture, the moderator, Rev. D. B. Hatt of 
Digby, praised the Maritime Baptist and 
eulogized Its editor, Rev. Osgood Morse. 
The afternoon was taken up with a 
meeting of the Women’s Missionary As
sociation, at which Miss Mabel Archi
bald, a returned missionary, told of her 

s work In India. At the evening session 
Rev. E. G. Dakin spoke on “The Baptist 
Position and the Special Needs of Our

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Horsfleld 
street, right hand bdl. 28—TJ.

HENDERSON’S MEN’S SUIT SALE, 
$24.76.

A. E. Henderson, the men’s clothier, 
*t the head of King street, has selected 
ont of his men’s wardrobe several hun
dred suits and is clearing them out at 

price, $34.76. Some of these former- 
T ly sold as high as $30 to $90, none lower 

than $40. Stic continues all this week.

one
ROYAL COMMISSION 

IS RECOMMENDED
FOR NEW PEKIN GOVERNMENT

Times.”JUBILEE OF ST. 
PETER'S CHURCH 

AT WELSFORD

M

" Cri. David Carnegie of London, Eng
land, will represent Canada atthe. meet- gfc pete1,a church> Welsford, cele- 
lng of the government body of the In- ^ flWeth anniversary of the
ter national Labor Conferenœ.onJ y ent fabrlc yefterday with special 
26. He is a recognized authority on in- ^ congregstiens whlcb tlxed

• dustrial and economic conditions. ,be capacity of the building were pre-
r-o.x, ihmttst crroxnrK eent- The occasion w“ a1»0 theeigb-ROTHESAY ANNUAL SERVICE tieth adversary of the pariah. Rev.

_ .. , Robinson Belyea, the rector of the 
In St. Paul’s village church at Rothe- church> WM a8sisted in conducting the 

say yesterday afternoon, Rev. R. Taylo morn|Dg service by Rev. W. B. Arm- 
McKim addressed the students of tne who had been rector of the
Rothesay-Collegiate School, taking asms cburcb previously for ten years, and by 
text two extracts from Scripture, But | ReV j Prescott, Mr. Belyea’s imme- 
Danicl purposed in his heart that he | ^jete predecessor, who had been rector 
would not defile himself and “Where
withal shall a young man cleanse his 
way? By taking heed thereto according 
to thy word.” The speaker delivered 
a strong sermon. Rev. Wv R. Hibbard 
took the service and Rev. A. WyDaniel 
read the lessons.

™ girl

Sydney, N. S., June 19.—Five minutes 
after eatiflg sugar-coated pills which she 
found while playing about the house, 
Vivian Jessome, aged five, daughter of 
Leo Jessome, proprietor of a local garage, 
died at her home here on Saturday.

Report of Fbe Parliamentary 
Committee on Re-establish
ment is Presented in House.

A report of the special parliamentary 
committee on soldiers* civil re-establish
ment as presented in the house on Sat
urday by Herbert Marier, chairipan of 
the committee, recommends that a royal 
commission be appointed to investigate 
the charges levelled against the board of 
pension commissioners by R. B. Max
well, dominion president of the G. W. 
V. A., and C. G. MacNeil, secretory- 
treasurer. Appearing In the telegram 
sent by Mr. MacNeil, are such phrases 
as “contemptible and cold-blooded con
spiracy,” “deliberate concealment” and 
“indirect violation *of the intention of 
parliament.” __________

Gaol Loadings Improve.
Loadings of leading western railroads 

show increases of 7 to 20 per cent, over 
last year, and are slightly above those 
for the first eight days in May, with the 
exception of the Rock Island, which is 
practically even with last month, and 
about a day’s loadings behind last year.
Coal business with the Illinois Central 
has improved and is better than in May 
and about the same as last year, as it is 
hauling coal from western Kentucky to 
supply other railroads which have no 
mines in operation along their lines.
Losses in coal are offset by increase in 
the movement of other commodities.

Eastern railroads are busier than they 
have been for months, the increased 
movement of fuel and steel being the 
factor. Loadings on the leading eastern 
lines are 6 per cent, larger than in May.
Connections are furnishing 10 per cent, 
less business than last month, but in the 
aggregate before is an increase of 7 per 
cent, over last year. The idle car supply 
is decreasing- Automobile shipments A bag of sugar fell on William Dou- 
from eastern territory are heavy and the cette last evening about 11 o clock at the 
movement of merchandise is picking up. local refinery and seriously injured his

leg. The ambulance was at once sent 
for and the man was rushed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital. An examination 

made of the injured leg there and 
it was found that he had suffered a 
compound fracture of his ankle.

for five years. Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, of Trinity church, delivered the 
anniversary sermon, preaching eloquent
ly fro mthe texa “I stir up your pure 
poinds by way of remembrance.” Among 
those preesnt at the service wag Mr. 
Emery, of St. John, who had helped to 
build the church, the fiftieth anniver
sary of which was being celebrated. The 
church is a wooden structure and is 
beautifully situated on the top of a hill 
which commands a fine view of the sur
rounding country.

i

ASKS FOR HALF 
A MILLION IN AN 

ALIENATION SUIT

CAR OVER 300 FOOT BANK. A despatch from Pekin says that Dr. 
W. W. Yen, former Chinese foreign min
ister, has been appointed premier.Casam Harb and Louise Hassan of 

Truro and Abdo Younis or Malione Bay, 
had a narrow escape from death yester
day morning when an automobile m 
which they were driving went over an 
embankment about 800 feet high and 
Was totally wrecked. The accident oc
curred at the top of Economy Moun- 

• tain near Truro, Harb and Younis were 
cut and bruised and Hassan suffered a the annual Corpus Christi procession 
severe injury to his head. Medical aid yesterday from St. Dunstan’s cathedral, 
was summoned from Truro and Great j Charlottetown, where pontiftdal high 
■Village and the injured cared for. Two : mass was celebrated by Bishop O'Leary, 
Truro men, M. Mansour and Osman j to Notre Dame convent, where the bene- 
Maddy, learning of the eccideht started diction ceremony wes eareisd out. 
to motor to the scene but their car left Three veterans of thi 

■the road at Little Bass River and was George Rackham, M. A., B. D., of Am- 
Mansour was unhurt herst; John W. Bent, M. A„ B, D>, 

River Herbert, and Norman Coll, Sydney 
Mines, were yesterday ordained minis
ters of the Methodist church at a special 
service of the Nova Scotia conference 
jin session at Sydney. Those conduct
ing the service were Rev. J. W. McCon
nell, of Halifax; Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Hearts, Rev. J. Neave, Rev. C. E. 
Crowell, Rev. F. E. Barrett and Rev. R.

Paris, June 19.—Mile. Llbouv Mou- 
romsky, who claims to he the first and 
only legal wife' of Anastase Vonatsky 
Vonsiatsky, has Instructed her attorney 
here to institute proceedings against 
Mrs. Marion Ream Stephens, a U. S. 
heiress, who married Vonsiatsky last 
February.

Mile. Mouromsky is asking for $500,- 
000 damages for “alienating the affec
tions of her husband.”

9LOCH NEWSMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Four thousand Catholics marched in

TWINS TO WED TWINS—
FLOWER GIRLS ARB TWINS

SAVE MEN FROM
TWO STEAMSHIPS

was
e great war, Toronto, June 19—Twin brothers are 

to marry twin sisters here on Tuesday. 
And the flower girls are twins, too. Lic
enses were issued for the marriages of 
Alfred B. McGloeklin and Miss Katie 
B. Henderson, and Albert C. McGlock- 
Un and Miss M. Henderson. The flower 
girls are the daughters of Mrs. F. G. 
McConkey.

- badly wrecked, 
r hut Madfly had two ribs broken. Key West, Fla., June 19.—Rescue of 

survivors of the crew of the steamer 
Bella was reported by the coastguard ; 
cutter Tamarloa, in a wireless message 
received here last night at the same time 
that the Norwegian steamer Borgestad 
reported the rescue of the crew of the 
tanker Desoto. These ships were said to 
have been abandoned, sinking, but the 
widely different localities reported ap
peared to disprove indications that they 
bad been in collision, and the cause of 
the disasters was unknown.

Morris White, who resides at 104 St. 
Patrick street, was taken to the General 
Public Hospital early this rooming from 
the local refinery where his arm was in- 
jured by being caught by a hook. The 
Injured man was weak from loss of 
blood when he arrived at the 'hospital 
and had the wound dressed, but his 
condition is not considered to be seri
ous.

BURGLAR IN CENTENARY.

Centenary church was visited by a 
burglar on Saturday night and the thief,

*" while getting away with only a small 
amount of cash from the flower fund box, 
did much damage by breaking stained j 
glass window through which he gained J. D. Simon.

• admittance. The hole was only about 
eighteen inches in diameter, so it is 
thought that the intruder was a boy. A 
trail of burned matches through the 
church showed that the thief made a 
thorough examination in the hope of get
ting more than the small amount which 
was in the flower fund box- It may ijc 
necessary to send to England to obtain 
the right colors to match the broken win- 
dow, and in that case the repairs will

• ' be very costly.

Duke of Connaught Office ted.

London, June 19.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The Duke of Connaught, senior colonel 
of the Guards Brigade, yesterday un
veiled a Teredos erected in Windsor Gar
rison church to the memory of the 14,- 
000 guards, officers and men who fell in 
the war.

The A. M. B. church held a tag day 
on Saturday and realized $639.60. The 
committee in charge of the effort to raise 
funds was delighted with the excellent 
response given the taggers yesterday and 
one of them reported last evening that 
the amount raised far exceeded their 
most sanguine expectations. Thirty-two 
taggers, four of them from Halifax, car
ried out the work of selling the tags on 
Saturday and they worked from early 
morning until supper time. The effort 
was under the direction of Rev. G. A. 
Stewart

Wiliam D. Kilpatrick, C. S., a mem
ber of the board of lectureship of The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Bos
ton, delivered a lecture In the Imperial 
Theatre yesterday afternoon. W. K. 
Crawford acted as chairman.

THE SITUATION
AT CANTON GRAVE

London, June 19.—A despatch to the — 
Times from Hong Kong, dated Sunday, j A 
says the situation at Canton is very J 
grave. Sun Yat Sen’s faction on Satur- ; 
day posted six warships opposite the 
Canton railway and bombarded General ; 
Chen’s headquarters, and also shelled the 
dty. Later, Chen's troops looted the 
shops and robbed the civilians.

Tientsin, June 19—An armistice be
tween the forces of General Wu Pel Fu, 
head of the central China military estab
lishment, and Chang Tso-Lln, Manchu
rian rebels, has been signed at Chin- 
wanglato, according to reports reaching 
here.

Your Living Comfort IAfter Three Weeks Use Of f 
B0N-0PT0

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

buyFIFTY YEARS ON FORCE.
Can be greatly increas

ed and your home en
hanced by outfitting it 
with the latest styles of 
furniture here. On our 
floors can be seen a beau
tiful assortment of Ches
terfield and Parlor Suites, 
Bedroom and Dining- 
Room Suites in a wide 
range to select from.

Homes furnished com
plete.
for bargains.

[6tHe Discards Colored Glasses And 
Can Bead Three to Four 

Honrs Without Pain

Chief of Police Charles Cameron of 
v" Charlottetown, P. E. I., was on Thurs- 

. M day afternoon made recipient of a 
check by Mayor Harold Jenkins on be- 

” half of the civic government, in recog- 
*' nition of fifty years of continuous ser

vice in the police department. Chief 
Cameron joined the force on June 16, 
1872, and was promoted to his present 
position twenty years ago.

Humphrey’s
Short'sMjCU.lt'FiesliliLa Junta, Cri.—I am pleased to report 

that I have been using Boo-Opto for 
my eyes about three weeks with very 
satisfactory results. For the last two 
or three years I have been unable to at
tend meetings wtthoilt wearing colored 
glasses on account of the electria lights 
hurting my eyes and could read only a 
short time till they would begin to hurt 
and the letter# run together. Now 1 can 
read three or four hours with no pein 
at all and perfect clearness. A few days 
ago I was In a lodge hall three hours and 
my eyes did not hurt at all. Formerly 
they would have pained me two days.

PAUL BAKER.
Thousands use Bon-Opto daily to 

refresh and strengthen their 
eyes. It is especially valuable In the 
morning to open the eyes when they feel 
rough or sticky. Doctors prescribe it 
and druggists recommend it and sell it 
under a money refund guarantee.

9 ÀRoasted V,tvGREAT DAMAGE IS
CAUSED BY RAINTHEIR BIRTHDAY.

The Misses Ileene and Irene O’Leary, 
^ 37 Elliott row, entertained young friends 

on Wednesday of last week on their 
eighth birthday. Games and music 
were enjoyed, and a dainty luncheon was 
served. They received many pretty 
gifts.

Coffee Syracuse, N. Y, June 19.—City offi
cials, after a survey of the effects of a 
rain storm on Saturday night, estimated 

property damage at $730,000. Pave- 
meats in many ontok were wrecked, 
residences along stresms were carried 
from their foundation, and machinery In 
manufacturing plants ruined.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA 

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.2.6

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
63 Garden Street

the Blinds in good quality from 79c. 
upwards

Linoleums in Four Yarde Width

Sold retail at See our windows

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

'ïfflsfce anA Meehan.

OkUhama City, June 18—Billy Mlske 
■*- of St. Paul aad Willie Meehan, Pacific 

coast heavyweight, have been matched 
to box ten rounds here on July 3. A 

•r - local promoter also says he is negotiating 
j» with Jack Dempsey to box here on that

Amland Bros., Ltd.The Raleigh at Sydney.
Sydney, N. S, June 19. — H. M. S. 

Raleigh, flying the flag of Sir William 
Pakenham, commander of the West In
dies squadron, is on an official visit to 
this port.

19 Waterloo Street
14 King Street. 6-10 tf
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Your—Eyes
You can't help frowning if your eyes 

nre strained. Your frown is sub-consci- 
Npture's effort to shield your eyes. 

The ma# or woman who is frowning all 
the time cannot avoid the gloomy feelings 
that come with frowns.

ou

Fitted with proper glasses, and your
Youfrowns will give place to smiles, 

will be amazed at the relief from strain. 
Your mind will be clearer, your spirits 
brighter, and your working capacity much 
increased. i

Take advantage of our long experi
ence and most modern equipment. Let 
ue fit you with smart looking glasses. We 
supply only the highest grade lenses and 
frames—at prices you can pay.

D. BOYANER
1 1 1 Charlotte Street

$9875
For those who decide to make a little go far, heilf«he*battle 

is won with a resplendent dining room priced like this.
Choice of either fumed or golden solid oak. seven pieces 

in all. T^«g mirrored buffet in the noted Adams design with 
felt lined drawer for the silverware and chaste carving about 
the doors and drawers. Mission brass handles.

Trunk legged table extends from the circular quite six reet, 
while the five chairs and armchair are upholstered in genuine 
leather.

For beauty of design, for solid quality, you'lb not find its 
equal near this figure.

J. MARCUS, Furniture, Rugs
30-36 Dock Street

Blouses j
far Vacation f* 
and Outings I—

4\

/j

5V

Tomorrow - $2.98 up
immense variety—New York's 
latest styles—made in oar own 
workrooms—hence the low prices l

A new style in middies for outing or sport. 
Good Jap Silk—sailor cpllar, laced over the 
hip with blue or paddy, matching bow at 
collar and braiding.

Jaunty 1 ittlesports Blouses of white Dimity 
or Voile with collar, sailor tie and cuffs of 
gingham in mauve, tomato, brown and 
green.
Dainty little dressy Blouses to wear with 
light skirts. Some in Voile with lovely 
laces or hand-cut organdy trimming in 
yellow, mauve and .pink.

WtUafak
Mooses

Silk Underwear
Mede i* our own work
rooms from the famous 
B’Allsird materials. Sdd 
etfactery prises. ____

81 King Street
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V f PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1 (English Paragon ChinaPOLICY OF THE N. B. 
ELECTRIC POWER 

COMMISSION
How ni 
You a\

WESSONS

YOUR NECKWEAR— 
IS IT CORRECT?

CUPS and SAUCERS, PLATES, CAKE PLATES, 
SUGAR and CREAM SETS, TEAPOTS in Yellow, Pink. 
Green with Black Wreath borders.

O. H. Warwick Co.,, Limited
78-82 KING STREET

What is the exact policy of the 
New -Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission? 
sometimes asked by persons deeply 
Interested in the development of 
water powers of the province. It 
Is answered in the following state
ment given out by the commis
sion:

First, that the commission is 
committed to the principle of pub
lic ownership of power and the 
development and sale of same to 
municipalities or individuals at 
cost.

Second, that It is not the policy 
at the commission to sell power to 
private corporations or others for 
resale at profit

Third, that as to communities 
ether than municipalities being de
sirous of obtaining electric service, 
when they have satisfied the com
mission that a sufficient revenue has 
been pledged to pay the interest and 
cost of administration, the com
mission will construct the neces
sary work, taking the bonds of 
the community or district which 
shall be duly authorised by act of 

■ the legislature to cover such capi- 
l tal cost.

9 You can buy clothes, 
shirts, neckwear, collars— 
everything a man wears in 
summer time—except neck
wear, and be well dressed.

But, if your neckwear is 
not in good taste,.if its shape 
and color and design are not 
according to the current 
modi

Well, your neckwear is just 
below tiie best standard— 
and it's where every man 
looks when you're talking. It 
makes an impression that’s 
favorable or not.

All will surely like some 
of our selections.

Because they're good look
ing, correct and priced right.

This question is

AT
We auks the BIST Teeth la Caasds 

st the Meet Reasonable Rates. Go to the Country Sale—Continues All Week. 
Both Stores.

Here Are a Few of the Specials:
FOR MEN

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office*

35 Charlotte St
Head Office*

527 Main St
•Phene M3
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 * a. • - • Until 9 p> as.

that the accident was due to the faulty 
nature of the fastenings by which the 
machinery was bolted to the car floors. 
The railway company counter-claimed 
for $22,051.89 for the wreckage, occa-1 

stoned by the accident. . I
At the trial D. L. McCarthy, K. C, 

with G. H. Levy appeared for the Cana- I 
dian Westinghouse Co, and Angus Mac- 
Murchy, G. C, with J. D. Spence, ap
peared for the C. P. R. i

Justice Logie has given judgment in 
. . j j which he deducts the $13,232.18 profit

Ltd., IS Awarded, which the plaintiffs expected to make, 
and gives them judgment for the bal
ance, or $62,928.72, against the railway. 
If this decision should stand, the loss 
to the railway, including the damage 

Toronto, June 19.—Destined for the cigjmej to the wrecked cars, is $74,- 
Laurentide Power Company, at Grand ggo.gif apart from law costs and loss of 
Mere, Que, a huge armature, twenty-six j frcight charges, 
feet in diameter and weighing nearly 
forty tons, had traveled 120 miles from |
Hamilton, the point of shipment, in, 
safety, when at Elliott, Ont, a few 
miles west of Perth, the great piece of 
machinery tore away from its anchorage 
and carried the car on which it was load
ed over into the ditch. Thirteen other 

derailed and their contents

FOR WOMEN
Fiver’s Face Powders—Regular

$1.26 ..........................
60c. Mum................... -
$1.00 Delatone.............
$1.00 Derwillo............
60c. Rosaline ................
86c. Odorono..............
85c. Djer Stlss Talcum 
75c. Djer Kiss Face Powder.. 69c. 
60c. Pond’s Cream..A......... .. 89c.

Mennen’s Shaving Cream.... 89c. 
Palm-Olive Shaving Cream.. 29c. 
Gillette Blades.... 1 dos. for 78c. 
Vic Blades 
Valet Auto Strop Rasor.... 98c. 
Gillette Rasor

For 88c. 
For 89c* 
For 89c. 
For 89c. 
For 89c. 
For 19c.

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical

____ Service Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER. 

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years' Practice 

$ Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

7 for 89c.

Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany,
$52,982.72 Damages.

24c.89c.f

.. For 59c. 

.. For 44c- 

.. For 89c. 
2 for 28c. 

2 for $1.78

76c. Prophylactic Tooth Brushes ... 
60c. Watkln’s Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
$1.00 Ironiied Yeast ............................
25c. Water Glass Egg Preserver.... 
$1.75 Hot Water Bottles........ .............

I

CILMOUR’SFEAST OF CORPUS CHRISTl

In observance of the Feast of Corpus 
Christ!, which fell on last Thursday, 
there was exposition of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament in the Cathedral during the 
greater part of Sunday. A great many 
people spent some time In the church 
during the day. ' After vespers last eve- 
hlng there was a lengthy procession in 
which the Blessed Sacrament was car
ried about the church by Rev. W. M. 
Duke. In the procession walked school
boys and schoolgirls, the latter prettijy 

i dressed in white, and representatives jbf 
the Children of Mary, the Altar Society, 
the Holy Name Society and the Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith. The 
canopy bearers were John J. Goughian, 

H _yV!Ulam Walsh, Charles Mitchell and 
"Thomas R. Burns. ■

Goods Delivered.Difficult Job 
Successfully 

Completed

'Phone 110 or 4181.
68 KINti ST.

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery WASSONS 2 STORES
)WATER SYSTEM 7tl Main St9 Sydney St.cars were 

damaged.
In a law suit which followed, the 

Canadian Westinghouse Company, Ltd, 
shippers of this machinery and some 
motors and motor parts billed to the To
ronto Transportation Company, at Mont
real, claimed $66,160.90 damages. The 
goods shipped on August 1, 1921, had 

reached their destination, they 
said, but had- been returned to them in 
a damaged condition. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway, on which line the goods 

shipped, denied liability, and said

matter, although he does not attempt to 
argde with scientific tests.

Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial bac
teriologist, when made acquainted with 
the condition discovered by Commission
er Wlgmore, said that the discovery of 
the broken bulkhead and its presumedly 
bad effect upon the food-water coming

of waterworks em-A large crew 
ployes, under the direction of Commis
sioner Wlgmore, yesterday afternoon 
about five o’clock completed repairing 
a section of the concrete main pipe lead
ing from Lake Latimer1 to Phinney’s 
Hill, a distance of something more than 
a mile. The job took about thirty hours 
of concertraten effort, the repair crew 
working night and day, cramped up in 
the stretches of piping which is only 
thirty-eight inches in diameter. In the 
meantime, the city was supplied by the 
Little River reserve supply, of much 
lower pressure, causing the higher levels 
of the city to be practically cut off.

And so the work started on Saturday 
at noon. Whilst the men were in the 
pipe filling the breaches with new 
ent, they were kneeling in a flow of 
about six inches of water. Some of the 
holes were small, other quite serious 

One crack had opened up fully

A discovery made by Commissioner
Wigmore, of the water and sewerage de
partment, may help to solve the mystery 
of polluted drinking water which has 
been worrying health officials and the 
public in general for more than a year.

The sut-off of the city water supply 
to a maximum percentage this last week
end and a week ago were necessary oper
ations in the correcting of some grave 
troubles along the course of concrete 
water mains from Lake Latimer to 
Phinney’s Hill. It was during the in
spection that led to these repairs that 
the trouble was hit upon.

It was when Commissioner Wlgmore 
was checking up the system of distribu
tion from the sources recently, as one 
of the first measures of hil re-entry into 
his former position, he noticed water 
bubbling from around a manhole in 
abandoned Dry Lake section of piping. 
He promptly investigated. Upon open
ing a large vaûlt whichx serves as a well 
for the newer concrete pipe leading from 
Lake Latimer he found the heavy bulk
head of the rid pipe line broker: down. 
It would be reasonable to suppose, the 
commissioner thinks, that the water in 
the huge vault, rising high in this en
closure, backed up through the broken 
bulkhead and eventually found its way 
to the drained lake, creating quite a body 
of water in the hollow.

The vent in the old Dry Lake aban
doned pipe line was so obviously wrong 

three, were burned to death in a fire that-Commiesioner Wigmore erdered it 
which destroyed thriv home at West yp anew. Several thicknesses of
Ecum Secum, seventy-five miles east of dea]g> heaTlly bolted together and sand- 
Halifax, early this morning. The w|th a two-foot mixture of
mother and the remaining four children, cement have been builded into a bulk- 
Nelson, fourteen, Alexander, twelve, head that gh(}uld 6eal the old pipe for 
Foster, nine, and an eighteen-months- gev.enU generations to come. With this 
old baiby were rescued by the father radical j^ect remedied the commissioner 
who perished in an attempt to save fedg the watcr tests should hereafter 
the rest of the household. show improvement. He is assuming this

merely upon the strength of his own 
Investigations and feels that it is only 
reasonable to think that way about the

\

never

s
were DYKEMAN’S

34 Simonds St. - - 'Phone 1109 
161 City Road - - Thone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL 'Phone 2914

cem-
HOUSBS SOLD CHEAPLY.

Four houses, belonging to the school 
board and situated in Duke and Guilford 
streets, west end, were sold at public 
auction at Chubbs* comer on Saturday 
noon’ and realised a sum little over $116. 
Three of the houses were In Duke street 
and one in Guilford. The houses were 
sold to provide space ( for the construc
tion of the new west side school. The 
houses, it is stipulated, must b# removed 
by July 1. A lot of land at 187 Shef
field street, the property of the estate of 
the late Mrs. Harriet Hughes, sold fot 
$926. Property at 71 High street, be
longing to the estate of the late Maria 
Young, also was sold. F- L. Potts was 
auctioneer.

to the city, would not explain away the 
findings of his microscope unless it was 
proven that animals or human beings had 
been having access to this Dry Lake 
area and thereby polluting it. Only re
cently, since the fishing and camping 
season has opened again, his laboratory 
tests have disclosed human and animal 
traces warranted to start a typhoid epi
demic if increased in volume. Vegetable 
decay and other similar matter do not 

the alarm with professional medi
cal men that animal elements do.

tgaps.
twelve feet and had to be repaired by 

of a specially constructed formmeans
for the concrete. The breaks covered 
a stretch of possibly an eighth of a mile. A Few of Our Many 

BargainsHEROIC FATHER LOSES
LIFE IN VAIN EFFORT

TO SAVE CHILDREN. 93c cause20 lb bag Rolled Oats..
98 lb bag Pastry Flour .
24 lb bag Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4 40
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.20 ^ ^ B<md wffl occupy the

Mixed staten.............................. bandstand in King square this evening
-------- 18c I from 8 to 10 p. m. and wilt render the

42c I following programme of music under the 
direction of Frank Wnddingtoni 

1 March—“3 D. G.’s” (Brophy).
Overture from the opera “Tancredi” 

(Rossini).
Gavotte—“Softly Unawares" (Lincke). 
Operatic selection—“Gems from Sul

livan’s Operas” (Hume).
Vocal waits—“My Colleen” (Burns). 
Selection—“Reminiscences of Ireland” 

™ (Godfrey).
Descriptive

"c (Parlow). I , „
Operatic selection—“La Sonnanbula 

95c (Bellini).
Popular

Dances With Me” (Violinsky).
March—“Territorial” (Blankenburg). 
God Save the King.

$3.80Halifax, N. S*. June 18—George A. 
Pace, aged thirty-eight, his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Henry Pye, seventy-seven, 
and three of his seven children, Freder
ick, eleven, Percy, six, and Arthur,

95c
band concert tonight.

2 lbs
2 lbs Corn Starch............
2 lb tin Corn Syrup........
5 lb tin Corn Syrup........
3 pkgs Com Flakes..........
2 pkgs Kellogg's Com Flakes

16 or. glass Pure Strawberry Jam.. 22c
4 lb glass Pure Orange Marmalade 62c

Table Salt Bag ..................
1 lb Whole Nutmegs ------
Allspice, per lb. ..............
Pepper, per lb............ ....
Good Cooking Butter, lb.
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.
3 tins Tomato Soup .....
6 tins Com ........................
6 tins Peas ........................
6 tins Tomatoes ................
6 tins Carnation Milk ....
6 tins Blueberries................
2 tins Pumpkin ..................
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon
3 pkgs Llpton Jelly Powder ..........  25c
7 lbs Granulated Commeal.
3 lbs Finest Rice..................
4 lbs Farina ..........................
3 lbs Graham Flour..............
Finest Cheese, lb. ..................
Flat Bacon, lb..........................
6 rolls Toilet Paper..............
Finest Creamery Butter, lb..
1 qti Bottle Tomato Catsup
2 qts Finest White Beans .
2 qts- Yellow-eye Beans ..
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ..............
Finest Shredded Coqoanut 
Best Mixed Cakes, lb.....
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .. .$1.09 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. .
1 qt bottle Tomato Catsup
1 lb block Pure Lard ........
3 lb pall Pure Lard ............
5 lb pail Pure Lard ..............
1 lb block Shortening........
3 lb pail Shortening..............
5 lb pail Shortening..............
8 lbs Rhubarb........ ..............
9 lbs Onions ................ .
Best Middlings, a bag........

I 90 lb bag Rolled Oats ......
20 lb pall Pure Lard............
20 lb pail Shortening ...........
(00 lb bag Commeal..........
100 lb bag Cracked Corn ..

Goods delivered to all parts of the

e
22c-4 — wmym
9c.

30c i28c
26c

number—“Anvil Polka”

78c ^BUGS1H
W fleasHF FLIES 1 

ROACHES I 
Packages 10c, > 

20c, 40c 1

Use Keatings to protect furs against 
moths.

83c number—“When Frances» 88c
95c
35cr 25c

The firemen were called out yesterday 
25c about noon to extinguish a fire in a 
23c chimney at 86 Mecklenburg street. The 
25c firemen put out the blase with a little 
25c salt. It was a still alarm. The2BarkersLtd.19c
26c
23c 100 Princes* St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. M. 1630Specials37c-

il 29c
21c We buy for less, we sell for less 

customers real 
Satisfaction guaranteed£ and save our

25c money.
or money cheerfully refunded.On Quality Groceries20c

$3.7498 lb bag Pastry Flour 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.39 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.19 
3 lbs Best Loaf Sugar 
3 lbs Frosting Sugar ..
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea 
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45# 
9 lbs Bermuda Onions

32c --------AT--------- 94»
29cBread Will Help You

Serve More Appetizing Meals ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES18c
54c 25c
87c 25e17c STRICTLY FRESH EGGS .. 35c Dot. 

3 do ten for $1.00
84c 98 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.75 
25= 98 ft bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $4.30

BEST DAIRY BUTTER, lb.........  35c.
3 lbs. for $1.00.

$3.60 15 ox. glass PURE RASPBERRY
$3,45 JAM ................................................
$2.00 2 lbs. MIXED STARCH................

2 pkgs. CORN STARCH................
2 lb tin CORN SYRUP..................
4 lb tin ORANGE MARMALADE 55c. 
4 lb glass ORANGE MARMDE.. 63c
4 lb tin PURE RASPBERRY........ 69c.

25c 2 lbs. BULK COCOA......................
2 packages KELLOGG’S CORN

^ FLAKES ......................................
4*50 2 lbs PEARL TAPIOCA ..............
2J0 3 pkgs LIPTON'S JELLY POW-
115 DER ................................................
25c 6 tin. CARNATION MILK............ 88c.
35c 6 tins CORN............
25c 6 tins PEAS ............
95c 6 tins TOMATOES 
10c 3 tins LYNN VALLEY TOMATO
15c SOUP .............. .................  ..........
23c 2 tins CAMPBELL’S, SOUPS........ 30c.
34c 2 tumblers JAM ......................
69c LIBBY'S PEACHES..............

3 tins CARNATION SALMON.. 30c.
2 pkgs. DATES ..................
7 «ikes CASTILE SOAP.
6 cakes GOLD SOAP ....
6 cakes SURPRISE SOAP.
6 cakes LIFEBUOY SOAP 
6 cakes FAIRY SOAP........

better than hard coal I
I Soft coal so free from soot that it does SHELLED WALNUTS, lb. 55c.
not m«k” whiskers on stove covers or pine x-“ 
and does not mat or cake when burning,

I la far better than Hard Coal for general 
I household use. Quicker to light, takes 
i Iras to make a fire, cheaper in priée and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal Is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 

! to insist on getting the genuine article.
I No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

$14»
50c

SO#
The one food thatBread Is the very foundation of food variety, 

supplies the lack of othej foods and brings out their qualities.
. !7eCooking Butter, per IK..........

Creamery Butter, per lb.
Dairy Butter, per lb... 25c, 30c and 33e 
Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb. ... 18* 
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb 
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb.... 58«
Ground Coffee, per lb... ................ 35e
1 lb Chase 8c Sanborae’s Coffee.... 55e
3 lbs Choice Small Prunes, 

only .............................
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb...

21c and 23e

36»$1.75
$335

23c. 24«The one food unfailingly good either alone or in combination with 
other foods.

Properly used it is the key to a hundred dainty and appetizing dishes 
that cost but little and will add immeasurably to the charm and zest of 
your meals. v

What we say of Bread is particularly true of St. John and Fairville 
Bread. St. John and Fairville baked Bread is Bread at its Best—always 

wholesome and delicious.

18c.
) $200 18c.

18c.
) 25ecity.
1

25c.3 lbs Prunes ............................
Dessert Peaches, pkg..................
16 ox. Jar Pure Strawberries ,
Libby's P«ches, Tin.................
98 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour .... 
49 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour .. 
24 lb. Bags ................................
2 pkgs. Dates ............................
Tomatoes, 2 cans ..................
Corn, 13», 2 «ns for ............
Peas, 16», 6 «ns for ............
Tomato Soup, «n ..................
Campbell’s Soups all kinds, can
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia 
Fancy Dairy Butter, lb.
4 lb. Jar Orange MarmarUde 

Main street

) Best Roll Bacon, per lb 
Best Flat Bacon,
Bean Pork, per 
Corned Beef, per lb, only 
2 qts Small White Beans
2 qts Yellow Eye B«ns
3 qts Cranberry Beans .
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 7 So
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade . 56e 
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam ........

tin Pure Crabapple Jelly ... 
jar Pure Raspberry Jam.... 
jar Jure Black Currant Jam.

16 ox jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 20e 
16 ox jar Pure Red Currant Jam.. 21e 
2 bottles 12 ox Red C tarant 

"" and Raspberry Jam . .
4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap
6 cakes Laundry Soap ............
6 cakes Comfort Soap ............
6 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder 
2 bottles Liquid Ammonia ....
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..............
2 bottles Furniture .Polish.. 25«
4 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder ..
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ................
3 pkgs Corn Flak« «............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch..............
12 ox bottle Tomato Catsup 
24 os bottle Mustard or Plain Pickles 25s 
Cucumbers from ...
Best White Potatoes, per peck ...

Orders delivered promptly ia 
City, West Side, Fairville, Ea* 
St John and Glen F alia,

26c
26er.lb

23c 17sGOOD
LAUNDRY SERVICE

> 12s22» 2te

t 33e25» 25*>
79»
95»pure,

Perhaps you haven’t thought much 
about the matter — but there is a 

modern method then the scrub 
board, an economiul one too. It’s 
Unger’s Family Laundry Service.

The Hat pieces arc ironed—the oth
ers starched roady for you to finish 
at your convenience. The cost of 
this service is 10 cents per lb. Hand
kerchiefs 2 cents extra each. Mini
mum weight 10 lbs.

84» 69e
. 69ceat —“TWO SLICES FOR ONE.” 4 lb30» 24e16 ox 

16 ox . 21*
I 25c

1 25c

Çot1
Phone M 2913516 25»

2SeM. A. MALONE 25»
45c. 25*

■PHONE M. 2913 25c45»616 MAIN ST.
42s45»
42c45c
25c45c
22*30cfel UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, LTD. 

Main 58. 28 to 40 Waterloo Street 25*
23*

Robertson’s 25e
1 17»Sll 19#

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yantntt Creanat? Batter
FSS0. BRYSON, CHyNaiM

I4 5c zs
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phone* M. 3461 and 3462
C*. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts.

'Phone. M. 3457. M, 345$
tf.

i

49 Duke Street 
Motor Car Space to Rent 

Apply

The Eastern Trust Co.
tf

Hotel La Tour
On Monday, June 19th Insaet, I 

will reopen and assume charge of 
the dining room of the La Tour 
Hotel, King Square. The Hotel 
will be conducted on the Europ
ean plan and the dining depart
ment will be a separate enter
prise, although conducted 
veniently to the patrons of the 
Apartments as well as the general 
pubU» Three mtils daily will 
be served efter the method of the 
kading dubs and home-hotels In 
large cities. The summer price of 
noon-day dinner and supper will 
be 50», and dub breafaskts will 
be served at reasonable rates.

During the summer months 
special inducements in prices will 
be offered on the ticket plan to 
suburbanites. Extensive changes 
are being completed with which 
patrons will doubtless be pleased. 
My long experience as a caterer 
warrants me in soliciting the pat
ronage of the publi»

Dated June 16th, A. D. 1922.

ELIZABETH FURLONG.

con-

6-22

THESE BABIES ARE WELL NOW
Remarkable effect of Dr. Caldwell*»

Laxative Syrup Pepsin os* 
constipated babies.

The experienced mother quickly 
associates the baby’s crying with con
stipation, biliousness, feverishness or 
sour stomach, and knows that a mild 
laxative will soon relieve the trouble.

Half a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin will work 
wonders with a crying, peevish baby.

just a vegetable compound of 
Egyptian Senna and simple laxative 
herbs with pepsin that all druggists 
sell under the name of Dr. Caldwell s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It has the 
largest sale in the world, and a dose 
costs less than a cent !

Mrs. E. Smith, 9 Harris St, Guelph, 
Ont., says Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin is just the remedy her 
little girl needs and she will never be 
without it Mrs. A. F. Lithgow, 389 
Northcliffe Av„ Montreal, and Mrs. E. 
Whalley, 956 Alexander Av., Winni
peg, both use Syrup Pepsin for their 
Dahles and recommend it to all moth
ers. Mrs. Whalley writesherbaby was

t

m

It is

Dasgfctsr *f Era. E. Sstitk, G««lpk,0it
constipated from birth. You will 
never again give harsh physics 
when you see how safe Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is 
and how gently and mildly it 
acts. Try ft in your family.

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you dp not 

need a laxative at this moment let me send you 
a Half-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARQE so that you will 
have it handy when needed. Simply send your 
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 
Front St., Brtdiebwg, Ont. Write me trxktj.

So &F-m

ÎLtâifilS

M C 2 0 3 5
*
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LORD CAVE SPEAKS 
ON CRIMES OF WAR

THE CHEMIST AND THE ROSE.

There once was a chemist who found 
a rose,

Dewy and fresh in its fragrant 
bloom.

“I wonder," quoth he, “how this fair 
flower grows,

And from whence it gathers its 
sweet perfume.”

So he plucked the rose in this belief) 
“I will carry it home and search 

out where,
Deftly hidden in petal or leaf,

Is this fragrance sweet that scents
the air.”

jgfr? Çftmee ftax Empire Valve Insides
the market, with exclusive

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 18, 1922.

w=êèëêê-Mê%Z1:
Canada. By mail to United States $5 00 per year.

largest circulation ia_the Maritime Province».
Special Advertising Represents tivex-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 358

ftaas K,, ^

A valve inside superior to any on 
features found in no other valve inside. The special valve seat is

The outside packing nng 
absolutely air tight

guaranteed to exclude air at any pressure, 
fits the taper neck on the body, thus insuring an

Subject of Urgent and Practi
cal Interest to Whole 

World
year in 

The Times has the HWWrevalves
P PÎnpiire Sales Co"

UJMKKPOWT. COWH.U.14.^
joint.
In Tin Boxes of Five .35c.

Empire Airtight Valve CapsSpecific Instances — Punish
ment Necessary to Vindi
cate Accepted Lands, But 
Application Presents Diffi
cult Problems.

Then over his fire with alembic and
KINGS HAS SPOKEN. Referring to Mr. Hanna’s recent as

sertion that in course of time the Cana- 
There is no mistaking the significance dian National Railways would be a na- 

of the victory won by Mr. J. D. Me- tional asset instead of a liability, the 
Kenna and the Foster government in Maritime Merchant says: “We have no

,,, , doubt that Mr. Hanna’s prediction with
Kings county on Saturday d tQ ^ c N. R. is a sound one.
endorsed the government audits pohc.es, ; * 8ome time to have it fulfilled,
and condemned the opposition mid jts : f certain. Another
new leader. Three by-elections have , .. . ... ... - .. ’ ______ 1 thing that might be said too ia that even

7 TZZ though this fulfilment is some time de- position, andmthe other two the govern- * of people in Canada
ment won by large majorities the seats J” * the deflcit rather
which had retutoied opposition members p / /
at the general elections. With no farmer road’losmgof
candidate in the « field in Kings the * were to mean the e™mrot of a

. , railway monopoly In this country. Wegovernment won a sweeping victor}. ine • .... „ __ , .. TI „ TJr ® . e. y , are all very proud indeed of Canada sefforts of Hon. Mr. Baxter m St, John, J r, „ _ „ - o greatest pnvateijvowMed railway, butcounty and Mr. George B. Jones in = f J _J ,, • • ■ ., . ■ -JL we do not want to see it in possessionKings could not prevent their con- , ._...8 . ... , ., . of the whole railway transportation busl-etitnents from declarmg by their votes * r.. , J,, . ness of the country, no matter howthat they had lost all confidence m the . > ./ . _. . benevolent the mtentions of its man age-party they so long supported.. ‘ _1 _ " /. ___ _ ment may be.The Foster government has every rea-
aon to regard with satisfaction the result ^ of the Foater govem-
of the by-elections. Its policies have the Elertric Power
been endorsed in three constituencies., '' . . . . .

„«r -y-- ^ ™ 2 rz,vr:
pm»». •£* «PP..Z, ™ mdk te “ <2
prefer any charge of wrong-doing to Prlvate eorpor.tions or others for re- 
T , . ^ sale at 8 profit; third, aid to small com-
against any member of the government r ....® , ... J, , .1 munities seeking power bo get it at cost,or convmce the people that they should 8 .. , . , , ., . . c ______This is a wise policy, designed to give toelect opponents of the government h thefuUbenefltofthed _ «Before Ssackleton Sailed South on the doubt. No one
Fortunately metnbers of the government „ Ouest,” said a friend, “he got all kinds but a law without a sanction was of lit-

. ' were able to go into the constituency ment ot the water PowerB of the Pr°* ^ b„xes and packages from cranks—tea tle value, and if the rules established by
and vive an account of the administra- vmce- Pnvate corporations are not to ubtots> medicated whiskey, cowhide un- the agreement or common understand-,

^ , T be permitted to profit by the public ex- derwear, compressed fuel, slid so forth. ing of nations for mitigating the barb*r-
tion of the various departments. ^ ^ made to develop those water A dub acquaintance sent him « small ities <rf war might, on the breaking out
general charges they were able to answer r iabeled, 'Not to be opened till the ^ war> be thrown aside with impunity,
with a clear statement of the facts, and powers- «, furthest point south ia reached.’ But there would be Uttle Inducement to law-
to challemre contradiction Thev had ! <&<$<$><» Shackleton opened the keg at once. It yerB or statesmen to spend farther time

g ' ... . . 1 On June 20 Hon. W. S. Fielding will was full of lard or some substance, and upon their consideration,
nothing to conceal. They did not deny ^ ^ pouyc*! ufe, inside the cover were these words: j Dismissing the question whether and
that there had been large expenditures nearlv thirtv years of which he 'Axle grease for the pole.”’ in what manner personal punishment
OU publie works, but pointed to the roads g ^ y ^ -------------- could be inflicted on those responsible
and bridaes on which the money was ex- held office under the crown> elther ln the Tired Out. . fOT war crimes, Lord Cave said that

8 * ... . , .1 legislature of Nova Scotia or the par 11a- The swain and his swainess had just during war there were remedies which
pended. They did not deny ttat f°rest i ment of Canada His has been a re- encountered a bulldog that looked as if, were not difficult to apply, but were
protection calls for large expenditure, j , , successful career and today he mW shake a mean 1”wcr Jaw‘ . very limited in application. It was uni-
but were able to show that even a ? * J “Why, Percy,” she exclaimed as he Tersally recognized that breaches of the
larger outlay would be justified if the,as the #nance mml8ter of Canada 66 is started a strategic retreat. You al- law of war might be met by reprisals.
prtorince could aflbrd *, since ou;S? ^ ^ ^ ^ ” «t’V^o^atory methods

and will continue to he, * of ^ -5^^ fc SffOZ

jail parties honor Mr. Fielding and re- ----- -------- ——------------- counter-retaliation. When peace was
! pose confidence In his judgment. He is TRINITY PICNIC j made new difficulties ensued even for the
■one of the ablest statesmen Nova . /-vn A wm DAV victorious nation.

AT (jKAINU DAI People talked lightly of bringing wat
The annual picnic of Trinity Sunday criminals to justice, but way lawyer 

School at Grand Bay on Saturday, was knew that there were real difficulties, 
a splendid success, and in point of at- and the question was how they could 
tendance it also eclipsed all recent re- be surmounted. The question wascon- 
cords About 800 of the scholars, teach- sidered at Versailles, and th® 5
ers and officers and about 200 others contained provisions dealing with the

“here -Vs many as possible went matter. Up to the present however,
out on tSe morning train and a few the only effect was the convirtion of s,x 
joined the party in the afternoon. There persons out of sixteen selected cases put 
was a much enjoyed programme of forward by the Allies, 
sports and the refreshments were ar- He thought that we should, at the 
ranged for by a capable committee and earliest possible moment, codify th 
were done full justice. George S. Top- Criminal Law of War and prescribe the
ping, superintendent of the school, was limits of punishment. If we should un-
the general convener ; Rev. A. E. Ga- happily find ourselves at war, he thought 
briel. curate of the ehurch, was convener we should at once proclaim our list ot 
for the sports ; Mrs. J. J. Gordon was offences, and make it clear to the world 
convener for refreshments. The rector, that we would to the utmost of our 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, helped in ability inflict the penalty of the law 
every department and every one had a upon those who offended against it. 
good time. While war lasted, we should strictly en-

Those who assisted Mr. Gabriel with force the code by reprisals or otherwise 
the sports were Miss Marion Peters, H.1 as circumstances might permit, and if 
Holder, R. Pattison and P. Webb. Mrs. victory should crown our arms we ought 
Gordon was assisted with the refresh- to make It an essential term of any arm- 
ments by Mrs. Steve Matthews, Mrs. N. jstice that all known offenders against 
Hornbrook, Mrs. Peacock, Mrs. Nonnen- the laiVs of war (of whom a full record 
man, Mrs. G. B. Peat, Mrs. A. E. Wil- should be kept) should be surrendered 
son, Mrs. Trott, Mrs. C. Regan* Miss into safe custody.
Marion Peters and Miss R. Cawley. The j jn a short discussion which followed, 
Young Women’s Guild under the con- ! Almlral Niblack, of the United States 
venership of Miss Dorothy Robson had ( Navy, said that Lord Cave’s contribution 
charge of the candy and ice cream. to an interesting subject would be wel- 

C. Harding was in charge of a rifle comed in America, 
range and the winners of the contests j gjr Reginald Acland, K. C., said that 
there were: First, Edward Walsh) sec- ! from the mass of evidence he had read 
ond, Valentine Prichard. The bean toss 5$ appeared that there had not been the 
first prize went to T. Totten and sec- ! widespread ill-treatment on the part of 
ond to Mrs. T. Totten. Ball games were our enemies which was believed at one 
played in the morning and the races time. He made two exceptions—name- 
teok place ln the afternoon. ] iy( the “punishment march” to the frozen

The prize winners were as follows: ! Russian frontier, the story of which 
Girls: 50 yards, for eight years and when made known would be found to 

under, 1st, Gladys Bell; 2nd, Eleanor ^ unparelled in the course of war; 
Peacock. 76 yards j nine to twelve years, and the ill-treatment of prisoners, es- 
lst, Florence Johnston) 2nd, Vera penally igi8f on the western front.
White) Potato race for twelve years and ; ------------- . -----------
under; 1st, M. Maxwell; 2nd, F. White.
Biscuit eating, 1st, M. Breen; 2nd, G.
Bell. Ball throw, juniors, 1st, Anna 
Bell; 2nd, F. Johnston ; seniors, 1st, El
sie Bell; 2nd, B. Davidson.

Boys, 50 yards, eight years and under, - ...1st, H. Jackson ; 2nd, K. Dick. 75 yards, (Canadian Press Despatch.)
nine to twelve years, lit, M. Greig; 2nd, Amherst, N. S, June 18—In an en- 
W. Davidson; Potato race, twelve years ; deavor to ensure the selection of Am
end under, 1st, A. McMullen ) 28nd, R. herst as the location for the proposed 
Waring. i Maritime Odd Fellows’ Home, the rate-

Seck race, 1st, R. Kelly; 2nd, J. Ny- ' payers yesterday voted approval, four to 
berg Biscuit eating contest, juniors, one, of a resolution providing that the 
1st, A. McMullen; 2nd, H- East; sen- Oddfellows of the Maritime Provinces 
iors, 1st, L. McMullin; 2nd, F. Carter.1 be assessed a reduction of fifty per cent 
Wheelbarrow race, 1st, R. Pattison and \ in the present assessment of any prop- 
M. Breen; 2nd, R. Kelly and V. Regan, erty they may purchase within the town 
Obstacle race, juniors, 1st, W. Davidson ; j for the purpose of the home. The com- 
2nd, J. Nyberg; seniors, 1st, L. Seeds; mittee of the Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
2nd, R. Kelly. Running broad jump, charged with the selection of a site for 
1st, A. Parlee; 2nd, R. Pattison; one the home is considering the respective 
milç relay race open to teams of four; ; advantages of a number of towns in the 
winning team, A. Parlee, C. Harding, Maritime Provinces.
H. Dixon and C. Regan.

on the out*Here is a valve cap made from a solid brass rod heavily knurled ,
side, making easy tightening on the valve stem. Air is positively 8eale“ ™ 
tube by means of the special rubber cushion on the inside of the cap. Strong y 
built to withstand die severest usage. Will fit any Auto, Motorcycle or y 
Valve Stem, 10c. Each.

still
He burned It up, and he boiled It 

down
With acids and alkalies, until 

The rose and its sweet perfume A
were gone.

fTis- folly Indeed that one should care 
The sweets of life to analyze.

To drink one’s fill of the perfumed London, June 19—(By mail).—Lord 
Cave, ln an address on “War Crimes and 

Is the only way to be truly wife. their Punishment,” at the annual gen- 
—Walter Learned in the Montreal ^ meeting the Grotius Society at 

Gazette. the Inner Temple Hall, said the subject
_ ... . .I... -nrr*T of war crimes and their punishment was
LIGHTER VE.IN, ^ urgent and practical interest to in-

A Business Asset, temational lawyers and to the world.
“I never saw a man quite so full of. He referred to specific instances of acts 

optimism as /our friend, Smiley.” ! of crime committed in the late war, such
“Well, he needs it in his business. He as the sinking of the Lusitania and of 

edits the annual catalogue for a dealer ten of our hospital ships, and the de
struction of fte lifeboats carrying sur
vivors from the Llandovery Castle. If 

Not Buying Any. these acts were examined he thought it
The ragman knocked at the door, and would be found that all of them 

a tall, angular woman answered the sum- not only forbidden by the laws and 
toons. ! usages of war, but were, according to

“Have you any rags to sell?” he asked, the general understanding <^f civilized 
“No,” replied the woman tartly. “Only people, acts of a criminal nature. It 

these Pm wearing at the present time, might be that the category of such of- 
If you want them you must take me as fences was still undefined, but it ap- 
well.” peered to him that little practical dif-

The ragman scanned the woman from acuity arose under this head. The 
head to toe in his best professional man- written laws of war were embodied in 
ner, and a triumphant smile lurked eucb documents as the Paris, Geneva, 
rofind his lips as he replied: and Hague Conventions, and presented

*Tm sorry—very sorry, ma’am,” And uttle or no difficulty of interpretation, 
he turned to go. “Pm only buying rags, ; As to whether it was desirable that 
not bones. such offences committed in war time

should be punishable, there could be no 
wanted to be vindictive,

11-17 
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A 12 Piece Set 
of Aluminum 
Cooking WareFREE!in garden seeds.”—Judge.

Tea Kettle, covered Stew Kettle and 
two Saucepan», valued at $64)0, will be given 
ABSOLUTELY FREE with every purchase 
of one of out

With Your 
Enterprise 
Range

Cawere

# Enterprise
Ranges

which bake and roast so beautifully, are so easy and convenient to vrorfc with, so 
attractively designed and finished, and give the mbet gratifying «suits at lowest 

Come in and investigate this June offer—you’ll be delighted.cost for fuel.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited

Successful Business Men Wear Good Attire
In these days of keen business competition every detail counts. That is why 

particular about every smallest item in the make-up of attire sola here. 
Fine Shirts for Business Service.

The identification marks dependable are
$1.50, $2.25 to $3.25 

Fine SDk Cravats,
$1 to $1.75 Spun; Knitted 

$1 to $3.

we are so

“duett” and “Forsythe.”

Linen Collars, 
25c. Each.

Summer Hats of Fine Felt,
$5, $6.50, $7, $8 

$1 to $1.75

Soft Collars,
25c. to 45c.

Summer Hats of Straw,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Silk Half Hose,eats are
properly conserved,_ our chief source 
revenue. The increased expenditure on j 
education could mot be criticised. What: 
has bee® spent In the interest of public I 
health, when reduced to a per capita j
basis Is so absurdly small whei toe; Qf ^ west Canadian
gravity of the issue is reaUzed, that there -Optimism held in check
can be no sane objection to an increased, J ‘... by sheer weight of a depression now fad-expenditure, The fanners of the pro- .1 « v. ... . .... . „ ing out of sight sums up the presentVince will certainly not assert that too, * *». , ,

, • . financial and commercial situation. Withmuch money is spent on agriculture. ....... . , . . ... crop prospects excellent in ManitobaReviewing the whole record of the / .... ... ancr Alberta and good m Saskatchewangovernment since it came into power 6 . . . ..
there ia no hint of graft or fraud. the “ sm,bn8 a8a™ but th« near' 
Opinions mav differ as to the amount of ness of fifteen months of depression has 
money which should be appropriated a feet and restrain the natural
„ J . ,, __ . v optimism of the prairies. The steadyfrom year to year for the different de- Î r. . . . , ?
partments, but it is clear that in the ™ the bond market is causing funds
three constituencies which- have just to be more Ple“Uf£ f°r mortgage loans.”
spoken the people do not believe the , .r , _. , The unit m the Musquash power housegovernment has been ^ievously .n er or ^ „ wa^r frl thk West
on thatXscore. The years during which , , . ' . , .„v . _ . , . v- Branch is in successful operation, andthe Foster '■ government has been m , .. ., . , . . «__ runnmg like clock-work. The other two■power have been years of grea financm^ K Bted from the East Branch,
stress and sram, .huttoday toeered.t ’^started this week. The power 
of the province stands enviously high ... . . ,
in the monev markets. Having faith in >s f h“ bee“ barne8sf ’ and lf f
, .... , . __ John had a distribution system it couldthe province and its future the govern- . . J _ ..

ment has proceeded with its pohcies. take immediate advantage of the new 
The priemier sounded a warning note “urce ot ü«ht and Power‘ 
during the last session of the legislature, 
and he and his colleagues are fully aware 
that economy must be the watchword 
because of the sharp falling off in ter
ritorial revenue. They may be trusted 
to proceed with prudence this year and 
next, until normal conditions are re- 

They will' be the more anxious

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd•* »Scotia has produced. St John. N. B.Since 1859<$>*#»'

SATURDAY — MONDAY rwere

A Great Week End For 
Shoe Shoppers

Never Before Such Marvelous Values 
So Early in the Season.

WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS 2 STRAP, Rubber Heel................... ........... .................
MISSES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, Sizes 11 to 2 ................ ........... -• • ...............
CHILDS' WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, Sizes 8 to 10 ....................................................
MISSES’ PATENT STRAP SLIPPERS, Sizes 11 to 2......................................................
CHILDS’ PATENT STRAP SUPPERS, Sizes 8 to 10 ........................
MEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS with Brown Kid Trimmings, Leather Sole and

Heel . . ...................................... ................................................................. .........................
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, Black Kid Trimming, Rubber Soles and

Heels ..

“REGAL”

Shoes for
■ Men.

■HHd

#-
$2.50
$1.49
$1.39
$1.95
$1.66

$2.95

$2.25

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/
» u“LA PARISIENNE”An American writer puts this query 

into the mouth of one of hie characters : 
“I often wonder what would happen if 
everybody in Europe and Asia woke up 
some morning and went to work?” Why 
not add America? .

Shoes for
Women.

243 Union Street

•9* <9
stored.
to do so because of the declaration of 
confidence just made by the people of 
Madawaska, St. John and Kings counties.

Mr. J. D. McKenna is to be congratu
lated most heartily upon the expression 
of confidence In him as a representative 
of toe people of Kings county. He 'Will 
go to Fredericton feeling that they have 
faith in him, and he possesses the quali
fications that will enable him to serve

It really looks as If House Leader 
Richards would have to take the labor
ing oar at the next session of the legis
lature, while Leader Palmer looks on 
from the gallery.

FIVE BULLETS KILLBailey made the presentation. Mr. 
Young replied appropriately.

•PRESENTATION IS MADE
TO REV. H. S. YOUNG BEAR 15 FEET LONG

Grizzly Is Shot By Two B. C. 
Prospectors.

MonsterSTEAMSHIP HITS 
CANAL LOCK GATES

pastor of Sunny°Brae M^th^st*Church St. Catharines, Ont June 19.—A con- 
and who has been transferred to Jack- siderable portion of the gram cajgo of 
snnville Carleton county, was recently fhe steamer India was damaged when 
the recipient of an address, accompanied that steamer crashed into the foot gates 
by « fountain pen, from the Orange of Ix>ck 16 on Saturday mght The 
w*'v o . Ciinny Rrae steamer has settled on the bottom or the
LThe presentation was made previous canal and the cargo will be bghtered- 
to his leaving Sunny Brae to attend the Her bottom is damaged, and there is also 

Jut Conference at Sackville, by a a bill of about $11,000 against the Cana- 
2££5££ ^ThrOrlSgeaW’ >• ?».Steam.^Company, her owners, 
DeWare read the address and Otty for damage to the lock.

Sunny Brae Pastor is Being Transferred 
to Jasksonville, Carleton County.AMHERST VOTES 

TAX REDUCTION 
TO ODDFELLOWS

Prince Rupert, B. C., June 19—Two 
prospectors, Edward Forsam and J. Ken
nedy, after an exciting battle in the 
White Creek district near Ferrace, B. 
C., shot a grizzly bear which measured 
fifteen feet standing erect. The animal 
weighed 1,800 pounds , the skin alone 
weighing 100 pounds and measuring 
twelve feet long and nine feet wide. Its 
footprint was eighteen inches long and 
nine inches wide. The bear fought the 
prospectors. It took five bullets to kill 
.him and when he fell he was but two 
feet away from Kennedy, who had be
come entangled in brush.

The interest manifested in Rothesay, 
Fair Vale, Quiepamsis and elsewhere 
in hydro shows that the whole province 
is in sympathy with the policy of water 
power development

X

the interests and promote the welfare of 
the county and the province. He and 
Mr. Bentley of St John county will give 
the southern portion of the province ad
ditional good representation in

Mr. John E. McAuley may not taka 
the trouble to do so, but if he chose he 
could say to the Conservatives of Kings 
county: “I told you so.”

^
That prediction in the Standard about 

a five hundred majority in Kings was 
all right, but the prophet bet on the 
wrong horse. .

the house.

♦

Dr. C. W. Saleeby, an English author
ity on eugenics, in an article in the West
minster Gazette, refers to the Increased “KEROGAS” 

Burner Oil Stoves
I

Psale of milk under prohibition, and its 
beneficial effect. We quote : “Before Perhaps Mr. J. D. Palmer and his 
prohibition Americans drank about half, friends will now be willing to admit that 
a pint of milk per head per day. We I a policy is not a bad thing to have in an 
drink about a quarter of a pint. The election campaign, 
latest American figures are over three- 
quarters of a pint, and students of The Fredericton Gleaner will now be 
modern dietetics, and of tiiat food of more than ever convinced that what the 
foods in particular, will realize what opposition party needs is a leader, 
these figures mean for public health, and 
especially for childhood. The Scottish 
figure for whiskey was over seven mil
lions, and for milk, over one, in 1919,if 
I remember aright. But in Winnipeg, 
the capital of dry Manitoba, last year,
I found the figure for milk consumption 
rising, and the health authorities hoping 
to beat the United States toy getting it 
up to a whole pint per head per day I”

♦ <$<$■ 4> Sale of 
Teapots

ARCHBISHOP O'LEARY 
VISITS SCENES OF 
EARLY PRIESTHOOD

Buy an Oil Stove—but cook with gas.
“BON AMI” Oil Stoves burn 400 gallons air 

to every gallon of oil. “Kerogas” Burners torn 
OIL to GAS. The latest in oil stove produc
tion. See a demonstration of this wonderful 
stove.

NOTHING TO STORY 
OF JESUIT GOLD<3> <$■ » ♦

Montreal, June 19.—“There is nothing 
to justify the legend about the Jesuits' Bathurst, June 17—His Grace, Arch- 
treasure supposedly buried at the bottom bishop Henry J. O’Leary of Edmonton, 
of the Wye river,” declared Rev. Father Alberta, visited the scenes of his first 
Fillon, superior of the Jesuit Order in pastoral labors in Bathurst and West 
Canada, while discussing the latest re- ; Bathurst last week, arriving in town on 
ports of excavation activities on that j Friday and leaving for his western home 
river near the ruins of Fort Ste. Marie, j on Sunday evening. His grace has been 

Father Fllion described the talk as a j In the east on a visit to his brother, the 
silly legend and said the whole thing ; Bishop of Charlottetown. He also 
was preposterous. There had been in visited at St. F. X. University, Antigo- 
past years, he said, some excavation ! niih. 
work at the ruins and this had given 
birth to the legend.

Famous Black Rocking

ham Ware, all sizes and 

shapes, 35c. and up.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm, Street
R. B. BENNETT'S APPEAL

HAS BEEN DISMISSED
Ottawa, June lfl—The Supreme Court 

on Saturday confirmed S. J. T. Shaw, 
sitting member for Calgary West in his 
seat. The appeal of R. B. Bennett, Con
servative candidate, was dismissed with

Keep Them Out
Flies are thick these warm days, and the only way to 

rly rid your place of them is to have it properly screenedMAY LOSE EYE. prope
so that they cannot enter.

We have a complete line of window screens, screen doors, 
wire screening and all the little necessities to put them up. 
Call us for prices.

Duval'scosts.
HOOT, MON! NOVELTY SHOWER. As a result of an accident In the mill

ssHSrwssris srEl'SxrrEHf
Baxter was a member of the Melghen ~ bhJîb„n ,n Xoronto who are evening was spent with games, music so, a hook, used for catching boards
government What did he, or it, ,or Dr. Jd J^nnc to^ban the^’weed,” another and dancing, and refreshments were and hanging near by, caught his left eye, 
MarLaren, do then about the breakwater? barrier to church union may be raised. served at the close. severely injuring it.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open evenings. ’Phone 1407
PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

- - Phone Main 365568 MAIN ST
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Kiddies Play , 
Better in 
Sandals

§>

f

c
o

And they’re so cool and comfortable for them,
besides affording protection for the tender lit
tle feet. Bare feet often encounter bits of 
glass, splinters and burrs which sometimes 
cause wounds into which dirt will enter an 

. d make trouble which sandalls will always 
prevent. Barefoot freedom and safety, then, are 
invariably certain with sandalls, which you 11 
find here, extra strong, for kiddies of all ages.

o
o
e
o
o io
©
o
o
o $1.20 and $1*85Sizes 4 to 7 1-2

Sizes 8 to 10 1-2........ ...................$1*40 and $2.10
,-..$1.85 and $2*35

©
o
o Sizes 11 to 2
©

„ PLAY SHOES
also, with soles just like sandalls, only the 
fronts are laced; at our

THREE STORES.

©

o
o
e
o
©

Waterbury & Rising, Limited! ©
c
o

Stores open Friday till 10 
p.m. King street store 
closes Saturday at noon.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
9

Fire Insurance
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

insurance Company, Ltd., 
of Louden, Eng.

Assets Exceed Nicety-Three Million Dollars 
C. E. L_ JARWS & SON

GENERAL AGENTS

Ornamental " ✓ Useful
Practical

Watch Bracelets arc as distinctly feminine, as any woman 
can wish for, and at the same time, decidedly useful and 
practical for every day of the year.

Appealingly Distinctive
We are showing a large variety of smart models, both 
with Gold Bracelets, and Ribbon Wristlets. The fact, 
that we obtain thq world's best movements, and exer
cise our best judgment, and long experience in the selec
tion of the Cases, accounts for our ever increasing trade 
in Watches.

Prices range from,
$20.00
35.00

Best quality gold filled 
Solid Gold ....................

All Fully Guaranteed.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

P

' ' 'i II mt r]

Get All the Half Hose You Need Now!
Fine Cotton in black, brown and grey.

Sale 2 Prs for 35c

Silk Lisle in fashionable colors. . . . Sale 3 Prs for 75c
Silk Finished in assorted shades. . . Sale 3 Prs for $1.00 
Fine Cotton with clocks; four colors.

Sale 3 Prs for $1.25
Mercerized Cotton with clocks; four colors.

Sale 3 Prs for $2.00
Silk Plaited or Lisle with clocks; four colors.

Sale $1.00 Pr
Pure Silk Thread with Double heels, toes and soles. 

Black, brown, smoke and navy Sale 75c Pr

Stores Open &30 «.m. Close &55 p.m. Friday, MS p-m. 
Saturday, 12.55 p. m.

Men’s m Boys’ Summer Furnishings 
Priced Very Low 

In a Big Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
ahead, men and boys will be greatly benefittedWith practically the whole summer

by supplying all their needs for the holiday months
season

now.

Good Summer Underwear—Low e \
Priced

Men’s Shirts and Drawers in white mesh; short sleerve 
and knee length style.............Sale Price 65c garment

Men’s Grey Combinations in fine elastic rib. Long sleeves
A very comfortable gar-
_______ Sale Price $1.95 suit

and ankle length.
ment

Men’s Balgriggan Drawers in ankle length. Size 34 only.
A bargain at 50c

A Very Unusual Opportunity to 
Buy Shirts

Colored Negligee Shirts in a good assortment of colors 
and patterns. Made with roomy bodies and double
cuffs.....................................Wonderful Value at $1.37

Mercerized Cloth Shirts with fancy fronts and plain 
bodies in matching shades. A great opportunity to
provide for your summer wants..........Only $1.77 each

Men’s Sport Shirts combining comfort and service. Show
ing in new colored stripes; also Outing Shirts in col
ored stripes made with collars attached.

Sale Price $1.37
Men’s Heavy White Twill Outing Shirts for boating, 

tennis, etc. Made with collar attached.
Sale Price $1.65

Men’s Night Shirts made from white twilled cotton; col
larlesslarless........................... ....................... Sale Price $1.75

Boys’ Sport Shirts, made from durable cloths in colored 
stripes. Two very si*ecial value. . . $1.00 and $1.25 

Boys’ High Band "Shirts with collar attached. Showing
in colored stripes _______r . . A Big Bargain at $1.00

Boys’ and Youth’s Negligee Shirts with collar to match. 
Showing in good looking colored stripes. . Sale $1.35

Boys’ Belts
In rubber and real leather. Made 
with patent adjustable buckles.

Sale 25c and 50c
Handkerchiefs

White Cambric, hemstitched.
Sale 10c each

Colored Bordered, hemstitched.
Sale 4 for 50c 

Fine White or Khaki, hemstitched.
Sale 4 for 50c 

“Excelda" Handkerchiefs, mercer - 
Sale 20c each

Men’s Pajamas
Three of the most,popular kinds. 

Very special prices for this sale. 
White Soft Finished Cotton. $2.35 
Colored Striped Cotton. . . . $2.50 
Ceylonette in colored stripes $2.75

Men’s Neckwear
An assortment of silk ties in pop

ular shapes and good patterns. Very 
Remarkable Value. ized

Men’s BracesYour Choice 95c
In Police style Sale 35c

z Sale Commences Tuesday Morning In Men’s 
Furnishings Dept.

(Ground Floor.)

f.
REGENT DEATHS

Mrs. William Harrison.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Harrison, 

of New Jerusalem, Queens county, oc
curred at her residence early on Satur
day morning at the age of ninety years. 
Mrs. Harrison had been ill for only about 
ten days and had previously been in 
good health. She was widely known and 
very highly regarded. She was a devoted 
member of the Methodist church and 
had been an active church worker. She 
was the widow of William Harrison and 
is survived by one son, A. T. Harrison, 
of New Jerusalem, and one daughter, 
Mrs. W. Smith, of Taunton (Mass.) 
Mrs. L. Tilley, of St. John, who is a 
n'ece, C. E. Harrison, of this city, who 
is a nephew, and Mrs. C. E. Harrison 
were called to New Jerusalem by Mrs. 
Harrison1 « Illness and were with her at 
the time of her death. The particulars 
of tile funeral arrangements were not 
known last night. Many friends in the 
province will regret to hear of her death.

* Charles J. Haggerty.

The death of Charles J. Haggerty oc
curred suddenly on June 17, 1922, at his 
residence in Mill street, Fairville, and 
Came as a great shock to his family and 
the community. Mr. Haggerty, who 

* xwas in the employ of the Nashwaak pulp 
and paper mill as a millwright, had ap
parently been in good health on Satur
day afternoon. He had been into the 
city and returned home about 6 o’clock 
In the evening. Shortly afterwards he 
was taken with a sudden tellure and he 
died two hours later. He was greatly 
respected and well regarded by a wide 
circle of friends. Sincere sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved family. Be
sides his wife he leaves four small chil
dren at home, his mother, Mrs. Rose 
Haggerty, and two brothers, John and 
William, all of Fairville, and two sisters, 
Mrs. P. Griffin, of Bangor (Me.), and 
Sister Mary Clair, of the Sisters of 
Charity in Fredericton. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday morning at 7.80 
from his late residence to St Rose’s 
church.

Mrs. James Madge.
Hie death of Mary, wife of James 

=S# Mudge, occurred suddenly at her resi
dence, 68 St. David street, on June 18, 
1922. Besides her husband she leaves 
two daughters, Mise Elisabeth, at heme, 

i and Mrs. H. J. Driscoll, of this dtyt and 
4tTgo sons, James and John, both of this 
city. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday afternoon from her late resi
dence.

John Buckley.
A lifelong resident of the north end 

passed peacefully to rest last Saturday 
in the person of John Buckley, aged 
eighty-three years. He had been ill fail
ing health for some time. He leaves, be
sides his wife, three sons, WilUam, 
George and Arthur, all of this city, lit

Mrs. John Mullaly.
Many friends of Mrs. John Mullaly 

will learn with regret of her death, 
which occurred et Norton, (N. B.), on 
Friday last at 11 a. m. Her death was 
entirely unexpected and caused deep re
gret throughout the community. She 
was the first of a family of ten to suc
cumb. Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by 9 children, the sons being: 
James, Aser, Leo, George, Louis and 

i Clement; and the daughters are: Mary, 
“^Gertrude and Louise. Mrs. Mullaly’s 

passing is mourned sincerely by all who 
knew her and deep sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved family.

Mrs. Eunice Frantss Simonds
yf 4t$latives in the dty received word 
yesterday of the death in Montreal of 
Mrs. Eunice Frances Simonds, which oc
curred at her residence, 4324 St. Cath
erine street, after an illness of several 
months. Many friends in the city will 
learn of Mrs. Simonds’ death with great 
regret, and sincere sympathy is extend
ed to the beraeved relatives. Mrs. Si-

June Clearance Sale 
of High-Grade 

Blankets

her home since that time. She is sur
vived by three daughters, one sister and 
three brothers. The daughters are Mrs. 
H. S. Wallace, of Halifax, Mrs. Gilbert 
Robinson, of Montreal, and Miss Ruth 
H. Simonds, at home. The sister is 
Mrs. William Neilson, of Montreal, and 
the brothers, John Vrootn, in Western 
Canada, G. Heber Vroom of this city, 
and Lodewlck Vroom, of New York. G. 
Heber Vroom left last evening for Mon
treal to attend the funeral, which will 
be held in Montreal this afternoon.

monds was formerly Miss Vroom, a 
daughter of the late William E. Vroom 
of this city, and several years ago she 
went to Montreal, where she has made

1 [Foley’s]
IR RE CLAY I

Qualities are excellent, prices extraordinarily low, and assort
ments all you could ask for.

Wise women will have in mind their next winter’s Blanket needs 
and will replenish their supplies while these big values are avail
able.

X)Mrs. B. G Gesner.

Mrs. Brower C. Gesner died at her 
hime in Moncton on Saturday. She was 
formerly Miss Minnie Weldon, daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wel
don. She was bom in Dorchester, but 
had lived in Moncton nearly all her life. 
She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. E. 
C. Jones and Miss Carrie Weldon, also 
one brother, Amasa Weldon, all in Monc
ton. Her husband died almost a year

To be bad off: W. H. Thorne & Co, 
Ltd.; T. McAvtty & Sons, Ltd.; Emer
son 8c Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Syd- 
ney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St*; J. A 
Upsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed
ward Sf.; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Ed
ward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, Gty Rd.; 
Irving I). Appleby, 89 St James St.; 
Philip Grannan, 563 Main St; Quinn 8c 
Co., 415 Main St.; G H. Ritchie, 320 
Main St; P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd, Indian- 
town; J. Stout, Fairville; W. E. Emer
son, 81 Union St# West Side,

Warm Plaid BlanketsWhite Wool Nap Blankets “Our Own Make” 
Comfortables

Covered with fancy sateen or silko- 
line. Filled with best grade card
ed cotton. Extra large size.
For Two Days Only $4.75 each

Australian Plaid Blankets in dainty 
combination of pink, blue, fawn 
and grey.

Very Special Value $4.75 Pr 
Plaid Blankets made with fancy bor

ders and bindings to match.
Sale $7.75 Pr

A variety of weights for your 
selection. Any of them soft, warm 
and comfortable. Regulation sizes. 
Some of these were originally priced 
as high as $14.25 pair.

Sale $3.75 to $10.00 F

ago.

FUNERALS
The funeral of George W. Carleton 

was held yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 184 King street, w. e. 
Members of the Masonic order attended 
in a body and there were many beautiful

All Wool Plaid Blankets.
Here’s a Wonderful 

Bargain
Two-in-One Blankets in white with 

fancy pink or blue borders. These 
are double thick; consequently 
especially soft and comfortablte.

Former Price...............$11.50 each
For This Sale...............$6.75 each

Sale $8.75 Pr rr

All Wool Blankets
Genuine Scotch and Canadian 

makes. Excellent qualities. Three 
very remarkable Bargain Prices. 
Think of these values!

$7.00, $8.50 and $9.75 PrSport Skirts
At the Seashore 

On the Verandah

t s'

On the Links or Tennis Court
Sport Skirts of wool flannel in bright hues, 

and the ever popular white. These skirts have 
set in pockets, pearl button trimmed.

Plain skirts of smart models in 
black, blue or yellow stripes.
Eponge or Crepe-knit skirts in all the newest
shades and white. . Prices from $6.75 to $18.75

imkek

white with 
Baronet satin,

- Mrtgwer SQUARE»K4MO STREET*

the little boy who was drowned on Fri- Patrick’s undertaking rooms to the 
day evening near Dunham’s wharf, took | Cathedral for service by Rev. R. Mc- 
place yesterday at 2.80 p. m. from his | Carthy. Interment was in Holy Cros* 
parents’ residence, 114 Chesley street, to cemetery

floral tributes. Rev. Charles R. Free- Penobsquis and three sisters, Mrs. E^B. 
man and Rev. C. T. Clark conducted the Baily, of Montreal; Mrs. James McElvoy 
services Interment was made in Cedar and Mrs. Bert. Matthews, of ,
Hill cemetery. In addition to the mem- The fûneral of Mrs. Mary Gould took 
bers of his immediate family, previously place on Saturday from her late 

I mentioned, the late Mr. Carleton is sur- ; dence, 50 Waterloo street, to the 
vvied by one brother, A. W. Carleton, of Cathedral for services by Rev. R. Me

Loiidoitii House Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Go.

A Special Lot
Of Slightly Soiled and Defectivt 
Blankets marked at Low Prices 
to clear quiqkly.

POOR DOCUMENT
|
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i
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Men’s and Boys’ Jerseys
Men’s Pull-overs with roll collar. 

Cashmere and Worsted in medium 
weight. Showing in oxford, brown, 
maroon and navy.
A "Genuine Bargain at $4.00 each 

Boys’ and Youth’s Jerseys with 
button shoulders. Made of fine 
worsted in popular colors.

Sale $1.76 to $2.50
Men’s Umbrellas

With strong frames and good wear 
in g coverings Sale $1.50

Sale is placed for Tuesday and Wednesday only. 
We strong advise making your selections early.

(Housefurnishings Dept., Second Floor.)

oooooooooooo o o o o o o o

Black
and

White
What’s more shinning than Black 

and White?
Shown in

Oxfords
and Straps 

PRICES

3.50 to 9.00
See these styles now displayed in 

our women's window-

Let us 
qualities.

demonstrate their fitting

McROBBIF.
St John 50 King 

Street.Foot
Fitters.
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93MY BOY 4 Days of Opportunity
WithMAT THE

Queen Square Jackie CooganStarting Today

In Whose Keeping Lies the Future of a Greater Canada!

films finished BETTER at. 
WASSONSJackie Coogan Puzzle Contest jtFrom Childhood 

to Manhood
While Little Jackie Coogan was waiting between scenes at the studio the producer 

made this puzzle picture and offered him five dollars if he could find everything in it be
ginning with “G” But Jackie couldn't; so he has asked us to see if the kiddies of St John 
can. He will give a free pass to “My 60/’ to the fifty children who find the most write 

• • out all you can and send them to Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. 1r- iHgm.à;1nnn z.

cf*Let us 

provide 

your boy 

with the 

things to 

make him

i
:

vl

I»*1
\i

■M,

My Boy’s 

Brownie 

Camera

•fj

1,1

™ *?
happy and 

healthy.
r1||jF iI»

For the Little Kiddie 1

Kiddie Kars

When He Goes to School
Express Wagons 
Boy Scout Axes 
Pocket Knives 
Compasses

r?

THIS CONTEST OPEN TO CHILDREN 12 YEARS OR UNDER, ONLY.
THE FIRST CORRECT ANSWER TO REACH OUR STORE EVERY DAY WILL BE

GIVEN A PAIR OF SNEAKERSFor the High School Boy
.22 Cal. Target Rifles
Tents
Flashlights

Takes Dandy Pictures, and is so easy to 
he can’t make mistakes. He has snapshots of 
the ball team, motor boat, pet dog, chickens 
and many other things he is proud of.

EVERY BOY SHOULD OWN 
A BROWNIE

For the Young Man r-
Fishing Tackle 
Guns, Rifles
Auto Accessories, all kinds 
Carpenters" Tools 
Evenrude Motors

FIFTY PASSES TO “MY BOY”
FOR $3.50 

The 2 A 
BROWNIE 

Makes Pictures
2 i/2x4 !4

FOR $2.50 
The No. 2 
BROWNIE

Takes Snaps 
2/4x31/4

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY BY WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
TO THE FIFTY LUCKY CHILDREN OF TWELVE YEARS AND UNDER finding everything in the pic
ture above, spelled with C. These Passes can be secured at any one of our Three Stores. Twénty of them will 
be given at the King Street Store and fifteen each at the Main and Union Street Stores.

IN ADDITION TO THIS OFFER One Pair of Sneakers, each morning, at each of our Three Stores, will 
be given for the first correct answer to reach us at each of our Three Stores.

WILL YOU BE ONE OF THE LUCKY ONES?-
McAVITYS U-J7

King St
Phone 
M. 2540

-TRY, They are Strong and Durable 
Load in daylight

mm99 ft
.JfkA.When A Feller Needs A Friend«

r TOFree-BUT

OH BOYS ! 
OH GIRLS !

BOYS’
ONLY

fig*.“A Boy’s Best Friend is His Mother.” And this little 
chap’s mother has said:

“MY BOY, trot along with me to WATERBURY 4 RIS
ING'S and mother will get you a pair of their nice, easy, com
fortable ROMPER BOOTS. They always wear best.”

A No. 2 Brownie Camera loaded ready to 
use, to the boy ( 16 years or under) who brings 
to either of our stores the BEST LEAD PEN
CIL DRAWING OF JACKIE COOGAN.

Send them in before June 24th.
Second Prize—Fountain Pen.

*YOUR BOY

1 want you to write me a Composition of 
fifty words on

will be sure to be delighted with 
them, if they’re the first pair of 
our ROMPER BOOTS he has 

And the prices are not 
high, but the QUALITY IS.

t

WASSONSworn.

“Why I Like
PURITY
Ice Cream”

He would also be the better of a pair of our Sturdy, Heavy 
Sneakers with Rubber Toe Caps, to wear during school holidays. So 
bring YOUR BOY along and we’ll clothe his feet—comfortably, 
serviceably, REASONABLY. 2 Storesit

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
THREE STORES

KING STREET UNION STREET MAIN STREET 9 Sydney Street
711 Main StreetStores Open on Friday Evenings until 10- Our King S 

treet Store Closes Saturday at noon.

THIS AFTERNOON 
at 4 o’clock, the

■
Buy all your Drugs and Medicines at Wassons 

—You get more change back.

PURITY ICE CREAM MAN learned that Mr. and Mrs. Taft would 
be in England at the time they included 
them in the small company invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Taft will have a busy 
three weeks here. Scores of invitations 
have been pressed on those arranging 
their itinerary, and almost every 
ment which can be spared from the seri
ous mission which is bringing the former 
president to this country is to be filled 
with receptions, luncheons, dinners or 
other entertainments.

The party, which is expected to arrive 
Sunday, will be met by Major Oscar N. 
Solbert, military attache of the Ameri- 

embassy, who will be Mr. Taft’s 
aid throughout his stay.

The Earl of Balfour will be the prin
cipal speaker at 
grims’ Society on June 19, which will be 
the first welcoming event to the chief 
justice. On the 21st Mr. and Mrs. Taft 
and ten other Americans will be pre
sented at Buckingham Palace at the 
second court of the season. On that oc
casion the chief justice will wear his 
official robes, as the lord chancellor will

In the course of Mr. Taft’s visit there 
will be a luncheon in his honor given 
by the English-speaking union, at which 
Ambassador Harvey will preside ; he will 
visit Oxford, where the degree of Doctor 
of Civil Law will be awarded him; will 
attend a fancy dress ball in London in

aid of the King Edward Hospital Fund; 
will visit Sulgrave Manor, the Washing
ton homestead and Stratford-on-Avon, 
and will attend a dinner given by the 
American Society. An address at the 
Middle Temple by Mr. Taft and a visit 
to Aberdeen are other features of the 
tentative programme.

IAFI10 ME 
KING GEORGE AT

Will be at
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE gation was begun to learn the real iden- positions as servant in wealthy house- 

tity of the prisoner. It transpired that holds in order to rob her employers, and 
she is the daughter of a rich and honor- in this manner secure money to feed the 
able family and is known among the j poor. She was forced to this action, 

the “Angle of Fau- she declared, because her soul revolted 
by the misery on all sides.

Officials have placed her in an aayluia

mo-

FEMININE ROBIN HOOD.name andGive him your Composition with your 
address written clearly at the bottom. „ poor of the city as 

bourg.”
The young woman then confessed that 

under a pseudonym she had been taking for examination.

Rich Girl Became Servant and Robbed 
to Help Poor.

To The Winners
Will be presented:

First—A GALLON OF PURITY ICE CREAM.
Second Best—A QUART OF PURITY ICE CREAM. 
Next Ten—A BLOCK OF PURITY ICE CREAM.

(Special Cable to The New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette.)Both Will be Guests tof the 

American Ambassador in 
London, June 24 — To be 
Presented at Court.

can Paris, June 14—A dispatch from Buda
pest reports that the police there have 
arrested a youthful feminine Robin 
Hood. The young woman when first 
£aken into custody was thought to be a 
Simple dishonest servant. As complaints 
began to flood the police and an Investi-

n
Attractive doors are the making of interior finish; yet they 
need not be expensive to be good. Our

California Sugar Pine Doors
with their bead and cove finish, four upright panels and one 
cross-panel, come in all stock sir.es. The pretty grain is shown là
at best when finished naturally.
For Prices, ’Phone M. 8000. I

California Beauty
for the Home

dinner of the Pil-

Winners’ Names
London, June 19.—King George and 

Queen Mary have accepted invitations to 
be guests at dinner on June 24 of the 
American ambassador, George Harvey, 
and Mrs. Harvey. William Howard 
Taft, chief justice of the United States, 
and Mrs. Taft, who will be in London 
at that time, will also be present.

Ambassador and Mrs. Harvey ar
ranged the dinner for the king and 

When they

Will appear in Thursday’s issue of The Times.

OPEN TO EVERY BOY AND GIRL OF TWELVE 
YEARS AND UNDER.

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum

do.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.

several weeks asrn-QLueen

\

i



TheatreQUEEN SQUARE
At the Highest Figure Ever Paid for Any Attraction in St. John— 
The Picture of the Year. No Advance in Prices.
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MY BOY*

Four Days Only, June 19 to 22. 
Matinee 1,000 Seats II Evenings OC 

At 15c. II Any Scat
Special Children’s Matinee,

4 P. M. Monday, 11c.
Better Than “Peck’s Bad Boy” || DailySAY DAD!

Cay your laddie, draw him cloie to you 
and whisper

“MY BOY”
—How about a Base
ball Outfit— a good 
ball for holiday fun?”

See his eyes spar
kle, his face flush as 
he says “Oh, Dad— 
finel”

Then put on your 
hat, bring along the 
boy, have a look at 

window, then 
in and select

our
come

Your Boy’s
Base Ball

Outfit
from the three seta we have chosen 
carefully, and offer at prices which 
mean

SPECIAL VALUE
HERE THEY ARE:

An All Leather Fielder’s Glove
with Bat and Ball..........................

All Leather First Baseman’s Mitt,
with Bat and Ball........................

All Leather Catcher’s Mitt with 
Bat and Ball for............................

$1.00

.$1.25

$1.50
ALSO

We carry a complete line of REACH 
BASEBALL SUPPLIES, the standard 
of the Baseball world.

Emerson & Fisher
Limited

suffered his first and only defeat. Of 
the forty years which have elapsed since 
he entered public life, he has spent four
teen in the legislature of his native pro
vince and twenty in the parliament of 
Canada. Out of the thirty-four years 
during which he has been a member of 
parliament or of the House of Assem
bly of Nova Scotia, Mr. Fielding has 
sat in opposition but for four years, 
from 1917 to 1921, and during the same 
period he has held office under the 
Crown for nearly thirty years.

legislature of Nova Scotia on June 20, 
1882, for the county of Halifax. On De
cember 22 of the same year, he was 
sworn in a member of the legislative 
council and eighteen months later, July 
28, 1884, became premier and provincial 
secretary, succeeding Hon. W. T. Pipes. 
This office he held until July 18, 1896, 
when he resigned to beconie minister of 
finance in the government of Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

Mr. Fielding has contested thirteen 
elections, five for the legislature of Nova 
Scotia and eight for the dominion par
liament. On two occasions, he has been 
elected by acclamation and in 1911 he

IMS. FEW 
FOR FORTY YEARS

Use the Want Ad. WayHalifax, N. S-, June, 18—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, minister of finance, will on 
Tuesday, June 20, celebrate his fortieth 
political birthday. He entered politics 
from the editorial desk of the Halifax 
Chronicle and was first elected to the

-i
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KEEP ICE CREAM 
ON THE MENU

'

5*9

As a food and a treat, summer 
and winter, fall and spring, noth
ing takes the place of Ice Cream 

dessert. And make it n if.EEas a

wggCOUNTRY CLUB
“The Natural Cream in 

the Natural Way” 
as Made by bP Corsets

-, —. Your figure will look its best in this D4 A
Your Figure No- 349—if your weight is 115 to 140 lbs.

I 1 and height S feet to 5-6. Ask your corse- 
Wlll LOOK tÿxe to show it. Made of fine coutil, It. D .. i socially cut and boned to give flexibility 
IIS Oval and style with great comfort—yet most 

moderately priced.
There is a D & A model for every figure—whether you are short 
or tall, plump or slim, your corsetière can get a corset to suit 
you as though made to your order from Canada’s great corsetry,

DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec, Montreal, Toronto 
Maken of La Diva and Goddess Corsets.

9 122

PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.
150 Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Use the Want Ad. Way

These Are Some of the

Edison Records
that Jackie Shimmies to

Fox Trot60930—Virginia Blues
Broadway Orchestra.

60929—Blue Danube Blues, and- Ka-Lu-La. 
Ray Perkins, Piano.

Fox Trot60973—Some Sunny Day
Atlantic Dance Orchestra.

60963—Pick Me Up and Lay Me Down in Dear 
Old Dixie I*nd ...................................  Fox Trot

Don Parker Trio.
Walts60850—Three O’Clock in the Morning 

Some Walts.
And Scores of other Hits.

Remember:
Every Edison Record means a coupon next week

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.,
Hours: 8 to 6; Close at f p.m. on Saturday! 

Open Friday Evening» until 10
Store

2f ?

Jackie May Have a Base 
Ball far Your Beyz

Here’s What He Says:

“Thornes is goin to give a coupon with 
evry EDISON RECORD sold next week & 
on Saturday afternoon 12 of my httle St.

one of my BaseJohn pals is goin to get 
Balls, if they're lucky.

“Your Little Friend

“Jackie Coogan.”
p.S.—“Ask your friends to help you. 

Every Edison Record means a coupon. The 
More the Merrier."

0
Bi

For The Benefit 
-of “Your Boy”
The Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, Stores 

are Featuring

A Big School-Closing Sale of 
Boys’ Suits

Offering Their Complete Stocks of Suits 
in Sizes 8 to 18 Years at Sharply 

Reduced Prices
This is a great opportunity to make a big saving and 

at the same time fit your boy out in proper style for school 
closing day and the vacation season.

Many of the celebrated “Klothklad” Suits in the as- 
You will like them immensely. They aresortments.

not only very carefully made and of good looking, long 
wearing materials, they are also made double at all points 
of strain—elbows, seat and knees. The pockets are 
strongly reinforced too.

Exceptional values are to be found in every size. 
Only five prices in this sale—

$10.50

$11.65

$12.75

$13.80

$15.15

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS

Made from strong, imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
in medium and dark shades. Straight and bloomer 
styli

$1.70, $2.05, $2.35 $2.55 $3.20
Sale Commences Monday Morning and Continues 

Throughout the Week
School Closes on June 27th—Have "your boy" ready.

(Boys’ Shop—second floor.)

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

V.ZSi

Reduce
the Fire Hazard
Because of their perfect manu- 

' facture, “Maple Leaf” Matches 
are a real protection against fire. 
The bright heads will not fly off, 
and the dangerous live spark 
disappears the instant the match 
is blown out

Different and Better 
Cost no More

Get a box of “ Maple Leaf ” Matches at your grocer’s 
and use them with a box of ordinary matches. You 
will realise the difference with the first “ Maple Leaf ” 
Match you light. -,

The
Canadian 

Match Co. 
Limited

MONTREAL
Toronto

Winnipeg
IS

8

nMY BOY«Look These Ads. Over Very 
Carefully. Lots of Good 

Things for the Kiddies

The Advertising on This Page is Inserted by the Merchants of This City as a Tribute to the Splendid Boyhood of St. John

At The
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE 

MON. to THURS. inclusive
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nun uvening*
New Curtains and Draperies Make Such 

a Difference in the Home _LOCAL NEWSThe Best Value Yet ! IN WATER CARNIVAL ' Curtains and draperies go by seasons just “^'are'lofveljTnew

i^ADKhifLACE SCMARQUISETTE^^AND^^SCRIM^ CURTAINS

materi^by^yaS make yTur o£ CRETONNE,

tion suggests many new window Mr1srr c 1 OTHSFIGURED MADRAS, REPPS AND C^MENT CLOTHS^^^ 
NEW MADRAS in cream ground with rose or b ggc yard
scalloped edge, 36 in. . , ,70c. Yard

MADRAS—White ground floral design, straight edge. mche^ • • • • ‘ ’ 60c. Yard
MADRAS-Cream ground floral design, scalloped edg- Sô mches. . . ; ; ;............^ Yard
MADRAS for sash curtains, cream with ooped top. 3U inches^ . . • • • _ . $3.95 Yard
NEW VELOURS for portiers. Colors, blue, rose grfeen, browm h 95c. to $1.35 Yard
CASEMENT CLOTH—Colors, rose, green, blue, brown. 50 inch ■ • borders.
NEW CURTAIN SCRIMS ii> white, cream, ecru with plain, tape or draw t g5c Yard

LOME IK NEW DRESS.
The Urge flag pole in front of the 

C. N. R. station has been repainted «nd 
stays put in place* It Î» one of 

il.e largest in the dty.

AT THE DEPOT
F. J. Brown has been appointed tem

porary mail transfer agent at the (. nion 
station in place of R- H. Myles, who is 
unable to serve on account of an injury 
to his hand.

new

Toilet and Bath Soap
2 Large Cakes for 25c White Announces 

Plans for Aquatic Meet 
Lily Lake— Joe Moore is 
Included.

Frank
The 2 cakes weigh 11 oz. This soap being milled 

8 times is of a firm and creamy texture and lasts an ex
tremely long time.

on ;
KINO STREET BREAK.

Some time during the night a break 
was made into the premises of Brock &
Paterson, Ltd., in King street. Entrance 

effected through a window in the
Some drawers were broken open, Plan® to bring Joe Moore, Canadian 

stamps taken, though the loss amatetlr skating champion, to St. John
with a half dozen of the champion girl 
swimmers of the United States to par-

was 
rear.
and some 
!af very small.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. MARQUISETTE FOR CURTAINS—In white, cream and ecru, plain aniMancy^bordeTSy^ 

SCRIMS AND MARQUISETTE in light and dark deeign. in plain, >»P« ^'cAo'eOe.' Yvd

wL utemany ether novel idea.'in wlndnw' Vhn, which e*pe«will be pleaeed »

ST. JOHN NOT REPRESENTED- 
Charles O’Neill, of the Moncton post ticipate in an aquatic carnival on July 

office staff left on Saturday for Ham- 15 at LUy liake are under way, so Frank 
llton, OnL, to attend a convention of the white N_ g Secretary for the Canadian 
Dominion Postal Clerks’ Association, Amat^ur skating Association, announced 
starting today and continuing through morning The ladies wUl attempt to
the week. It was said at the local post 
office this morning that no St. John men 
would attend the convention.

100 King Street
are here to serve YOU.’ i

show you.
break all the Canadian swimming and 
diving records, he said, and Joe Moore 
wil be seen in some novel water stunts 
which are said to rival his comedy antics 
on the blades. Arrangements are being 
made for Hilton Belyea to row, races are 
planned for junior sculls and swimmers 
and an Indian canoe race is also included 
in the plans.

Amongst the pris who will accom
pany Moore to the city will be:

Eileen Riggin, fourteen, winner of the 
Olympic championship for fancy diving 
at Antwerp last year.

Helen Wainwright, U. S. National all- 
round champion, who recenty broke the 
160 yards record.

Charlotte Boyle, a holder of several 
one of the best girl swim-

Qualityw22m
LIMITED

ServiceSTAPLES-DAY.
A quiet wedding took place on June 

IT at nine o’clock at the home of Rev. 
Geo. D. Hudson, of Victoria street Bap
tist church, when John H. Staples of 
Dartmouth, N. S., and Ethel Day of this 
dty were united In marriage. The bride 
U a daughter of Manford Day, residing 
gt Pokiok road. Mr. and Mrs. Staples 
left for Halifax this morning to make 
their home there.

À

June 19, 1922.4 If you have a new Sports 
Outfit the Hat to complete 

I it is here. If you are vaca- 
— tion bound you will find 

models here to add rest to 
your vacation wardrobe. A 
jaunty Sports Hat, a Tail- .

ored Hat a dressy large shape—afl at most temptingly moderate prices.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
LFIRE CHIEFS’ CONVENTION.

Maritime Fire Chiefs’ Convention, start- _________
public eafety, and Fire Chief Blake ex- | Tecords an(j 0ne

in the United States.

V
pect to go to Sussex on Wednesday to -
attend meetings in connection with the Helen Meaneys, national ana uuem
Maritime Fire Chiefs Convention, start- I natijnai high diving champion, 
ing tomorrow. When asked if he would Ethel McGary, fourteen years old,
be present at the convention, Chief Blake . whQ recently established a record of 4 
said today, “They are holding it on the mjnu(.es an(j n seconds for 300 yards in 
20th. That is the anniversary of the St. | a 60_foot tank.
John fire and I never go out of the city ; Gertrude F.lderie, junior national ch»m-
on that day; I never have and I never in-j pj gg well as another girl whose

" " name cannot be announced at present
but who is one of the stars in the swim
ming world. .

One of the feature events planned is a
___  _ Swimming relay in an attempt to estab-

On Saturday afternoon Liquor In- jjsh a Canadian record, 
specters Journeay, Killen and Hender- 
son made a raid on a box car being 
loaded with whiskey on the western side i 
of the harbor and seized nine barrels and 
sixteen large cases of liquor. Some of 
the liquor was labelled to Providence,
Rhode Island, and some to Boston. At 
local prices the estimated value of the 
liquor would be in the vicinity of $7,000.
An investigation of the manner in which 
It was being shipped will be made, and 
if everything is found to be in order the 
shipment probably will be returned.
Pending disposal of it it is being held 
at the inspectors’ office in Prince William 
street

SID SAYS:—mers
national and inter-.

Women’s Brassieres at 
27c. are a good bar
gain, or women's wool 

Sport Sweaters at 
$3.45. How about a 
nice Sport Coat at

u Jr 7/

N YAi ’

\/Ladies’ Hosiery, 
Silk, Lisle

tend to” Both he and Commissioner ; 
Thornton, however, likely will be at the 
convention on the following day.

I
IV

Bargain Basement.
LIQUOR HELD UP. $7.65.

I*I ’
and \i

iCOTTON What’s the F»rtce of

Good Clothes ?
1

Thread Silk, $2.00. Niagara Maid, all colors. 
FuUFWtioned Silk, $2.50. CWd, all colors, nicely shaped. 
Light Weight Heathers, $1.50.
Fibre SQk, 75c. and $1.25.
Shadowed Rib Silk, $2.50. . , __
Children’s Double Knee Stainless Cotton, special 25c.

Quick work by the fire department 
and especially by Chief Blake, prevented 
greater damage from fire which broke 

Mount Carmel convent about 
The chief

There is nothing the public buys m 

which quality and style are 
in clothing. Nor is there anything in which

be so easily con-

1

so important as

out in
2.46 o’clock this morning- 
was called on the phone when the blaze 
was first seen, and men and hose were 
rushed to the scene, arriving there al
most simultaneously with the sounding 
of the first alarm from Box 232. Al
though the water pressure was low at 
that height, being only about three 
pounds, by making use of the back 
pressure from higher on the lull and 
pumping with the engines, a good force 
was raised. It was mainly on account 
of the low pressure that the second alarm 
was rung in. The firemen were work
ing for about two hours to extinguish 
the fire, which had made its way from 
the kitchen, the starting-place, up to the 

above and down to the basement.
confined to these parts

cheap workmanship can 
cealed from the casual observer.

POLICE COURT.
Nine men charged 

were before the sitting magistrate this 
morning and fined $8 or two months in 
jail. Five of them were old offenders 
and two of them sailors off a steamer in

On Saturday morning George Gal
braith forfeited a deposit of $200 
through non-appearance to answer to a 
charge of having beer over strength in 
the Empress Hotel.

Thomas Mullett was fined $50 for al
lowing drunkenness on his premises in 
Prince Edward street.

with drunkenness ÏF. S. THOMAS You can buy cheap clothing, which 
look well when first put on, it may be

Good clothing is made up of three 
-good fabrics, good design and

of these
may
of good fabric, but the real test comes after 

wear it—that’s when quality begins to

thingi
good tailoring. Skimping any 
will cheapen the price, but it will cheapen

539 to 545 Mai» Street one
you 
show up.the quality far more.

And Scovil's clothing is recognized as 
Good Clothing, smartly styled. The price 

the quality that’s in it. It s the
custo-

When The Boy 
Is Eighteen

represents
kind i of clothing that makes satisfied

That’s the kind of clothing you want 
want to sell you.

CHILDREN’S SPIRITUAL BOU- room
o^theTudding. It was estimated this 

morning that it would cost $2.’?j°,Pr 
to rebuild the

QUET.
The Cathedyal was filled on Sunday 

afternoon by the school children of the 
parish and many parents at the offering 
of a spiritual bouquet gathered since last 
September by the little ones of the par
ish, the orphans of St. Vincent’s, and the 
children in the Good Shepherd. This 
bouquet is mede up chiefly of five-minute 
visits to the church from day to day. A 
record is kept, and the tabulation shows 
a total of 22,806 hours. There were also 
6,947 Communions. Floral bouquets, 
emblematic of the spiritual offering, 
were
Duke officiated.

was
mers
and that’s the kind we\ It is sometimes hard to find suits large 

enough and yet young enough in style. 
So this year we have ordered our Boys 
Suits from sizes 26 to 36, and they are 
now ready for your approval. Prices

"8 $8.75 to $17.00 

TURNER, 440 Main St., Cor.Slwriff

1 $3,000, perhaps more,
I burned walls, floors and ceilings and to 

replace the furniture, plumbing, etc.
The fire was first seen by some of the 

Sisters, who smelt smoke and instituted 
a search which ended in finding a blaze 
in the kitchen. The first act of Chief 
Blake was to gS; ail out of the building 
in case of the spread of the nre. 1 he 
children were taken out on the hill be
hind the building, but did not stay there 
long before the house of J- King Kelley 
was thrown open to them and accom- 

RITMFRATR modation mad- for all. Several other
rUISISKAI^. offers of heln were received almost im-

The funeral of George W. Carleton ditel and the parents of some of the 
was held yesterday afternoon from his ™ auleldv arrived and took them
late residence, 134 King street^ West ^Idjen quickly am ^ build„
End. Members of the Masonic fratern- (or occupancy. again, and
ity attended in a body and there were ” 5 ed ba£k to their
many beautiful floral tributes. Rev. thechUdren were m & sleep
Charles R. Freeman and Rev. C. T. ’ excitement of being turned out 
Clark conducted services. Interment ***** he exedKm night,
was made in Cedar Hill. In addition to .... . damage was largely
the members of his immediate family, ^^oug ® the outside of
previously mentioned, Mr. Carleton is threey°°“s-J in parts
survived by one brother, A. W. Carleton the budding « «my kitchen

! of Penobsquis, and three sisters. Mrs. E. and the ivy on the part near 
B. Bailey of Montreal. Mrs. John Me- /illeo M a day sch0ol,
Elroy and Mrs. Bert Matthews of Sus- J^'^Uege and boarding school for 

»«*• girls. It is situated in one of the high
est parts of the city, and the reflection 
of the blaze eould.be seen for some dis

easing many people to believe 
that the fire was worse than it turned 
out to be.

$30, $35, $40, $45.$25,

OAK HALL
Men’s Clothing Shop—2nd Floor.

SCOV1L BRO&, Ltd

placed upon the altar. Rev. W. M.

’Midst all this talk of better homes, why not 
buy Everett furniture and have better homes?

Formerly fine furniture was a luxury—only the 
wealthy thought of buying it. The rough pine 
table and the crude bench of unfinished plank

not of the poor, but of the

A Man’s Drink
for a Man

When you
full of snap and flavor, a ,

fa for a bottl. of Malvern Dry Ginger Ale at the

feel that you simply must have a long, cold drink, 
drink that will quench your thirst quick. U were

the typical furnitun 
average commoner—only three hundred years ago.
. What a change!

Today even the average home is not considered 
livable without its period furniture; its mahogany,

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel ■

The beautiful floral tributes were as 
follows:—Pillow, from the family; cres
cent, Mr. and Mrs. Sallas Carleton, Sus- 

wreath, Mrs. Sarah Vaughan, Sus- 
Iarge wreath, Mr. and Mrs. James 

McElroy, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Carleton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Matthews of Sus
sex; large triangle, Luxor Temple, Mys
tic Shrine; wreath. Purity Ice Cream 
Company Limited; crescent, Purity Ice 
Cream Company, Limited, staff ; large 

I wreath, Mr. and Mrs. William Ilenne- 
berry, West St. John; sprays, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M. Gordon, Miss Nellie Maguire, 
Miss Evelyn Buchanan, Jewel Rebekah 
Lodge and Sunshine Class of the Char
lotte street Missionary Aid Society.

The fineral of John Buckley was held 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
Main street, to Cedar Hill. Ven Arch
deacon Crowfoot conducted service.

tance,sex:
sex; walnut and fine oak—its tapestry.

Modern equipment for the kitchen is 
the Knechtel Ki tchen Kabinet which we handle is

considered a necessity, and 
the last word in con-

AT FERNHILL

Visit of Directors and the An
nouncement of Plans for 
Cemetery Work.

vemence.

\iThe directors of Fernhill, comprising 
the lot. committee, visited the grounds on 
Saturday for usual inspection and found 
the work going on well and the ap
pearance of the grounds never better 
Especially is this the case with the new 
lots In Central avenue, which are near y 
completed and have been handsomely 
decorated with hydrangeas and orna
mental trees. As there have been some

London, June 19-Premier Lloyd enquiries '^"near9’the Tck en- 
Oeorge gave a luncheon at Downing has been set aside the „rmmd

I street at noon today in honor of Premier trance, off Cliva . afid )inlt. work
; Poincare of France. Most of the mem- , out a most attractive
;bers of the British cabinet were present, was "^u-red t^ ^ excecdingly
The function occurred in the oak pan- P • , P nernetual care unless de-
elled room in which hang portraits of ^ ll thë Æ

-former British premiers. ** A new avenue will be laid out in this
I After the luncheon Premier Poincare soctijn w(th exit on Westmoreland road,

and a new drain has been laid to con
nect with the main drainage 
Some lot holders have pointed out the 
state of some of the small paths which it 
is difficult to keep free from weeds, so it 
has been decided that when it is desired 
to have concrete paths, the cemetery 
company will lay them out’ ^Tthe cist

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.
91 Charlotte StreetJ POINCARE GUEST

OF LLOYD GEORGE1
Tire Vogue of WhiteAll Your Guests Can Play Croquet The Arab taught us its coolness.

The Parisienne taught us its chic.
Magee is teaching its charm to St. John 
Fashion claims it for its own.

White Satin Hats.

women.Everyone can enjoy this good old-fashioned game 
•o much a favorite with folks of aU ages. Croquet sets 
of the better kind, both four and eight ball sizes, well 
made and attractively finished, await you in

Sporting Department—Take the Elevator.

to confer with Lloyd George andi was
| the Earl of Balfour, the acting foreign 
! minister, and leave for Paris this even
ing.

White Baronet Skirts.
Every Miss wants a 

skirt of satin. There 
are two differing varl- 
eties also.

$10.00, $11.50, $14.50.

White Straw HatsWhite Flannel Suits
are much desired and 
purchased this season, 
and they’re so reason
ably priced at

$27.00.

for sport and for town 
wear, varying brims to 
suit differing crowns.

$7.50 and $8.00.

our Hats to wear with 
frocks. You1S^iSS^Z0|cHOOL summer 

will like them.
! Winnipeg, June 19—The necessity of 

founding a Canadian graduate school 
was urged by Dean Frank D. Adams of 
McGill University and Dean Brook of 
the University of British Columbia at 

Ithe Canadian Universities conference on

Àlot owners thereon pay one 
This will he a decided improvement and 
add to the appearance of the cemetery. 
The directors took several lots and 
ments under perpetual care, 
many suggestions regarding general up- 

Satordav. ; keep. The sale of lots this year has been
Dr. .Tames A. Mcl-ean, president of I more than usual, most of them being of 

the University of Manitoba, was elected the^nrmre expenriv’e. ^There^hi ^^ar^,

$5.25 and $6.00.General
HardwareW. H, THORNE & GO., Ltd.Lawn Games 

Hammetts

Stow Mount 8 to 6; Owe at 1 p. m. Saturday*! Open Friday 
Evening» until 10.

WHITE FLANNEL SKIRTS.
And the modern miss favors this material much for the summer Skirt 

$9.50, $11.50.

monu- 
and made

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited

l
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TEAM OWNERS 
ASK $8 A DAY

LOCAL NEWSSUCCESSOR 10 
, D. H. WATERBURY

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY FROM WEST INDIES 

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto, from Ber
muda and the West Indies, was expect
ed to dock at Pettingili wharf at three 

{ o’clock this afternoon.

NOTICE
A meeting of the supporters of the 

Liberal Party will be held at 8.80 p. m., 
daylight time, Wednesday, the 21 at 

W. W. Allingham Appoint- ;• Joseph McCarron’s store, near the three
ed District Resident Archi- •35“

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
Municipalities Make Public 

Gratifying Results of Using 
Niagara Energy— Large 
Surplus on Hand.

Their Case Presented Today 
at City HalL

IN FOR HARBOR 
The schooner Seth W. Smith, from 

Parrsboro for New York, with a cargo 
of lumber, arrived in port for harbor 
late last night.

^ tect, Public Works Depart- 
x ment.

ST. MARTIN’S SCHOOL Lesson No. 30.
TUNING.

An electromagnetic wave, radiated from a transmitter aerial, will induce 
radio-frequent oscillations, of maximum amplitude, in a receiving aerial pro
vided that the receiving aerial is electrically tuned to the frequency of the 
radiated wave.. Tuning is the process of obtaining electrical resonance and if 
two circuits of radio frequency, each containing inductance and capacity, are 
so adjusted that the product of the inductance and capacity in one circuit has 
a value equal to the product of the Inductance and capacity in the other, these 
circuits are said to be in electrical resonance.

Under these conditions both circuits will have the same natural frequency 
of oscillation, and the maximum amount of energy in the oscillations flowing in 
one circuit may be transferred to the other by electromagnetic induction.

In order, therefore, for oscillations of maximum amplitude to be induced 
in the open circuit of the receiver, it must be tuned to a condition of electrical ( 
resonance with the open circuit of the transmitter.

An Inductively coupled receiver is shown in the following diagram!

Matter of Site for the Labor 
Bureau— Street Paving — 
Some of the Coal Contracts 
—Question of Half Pay in 
Sickness Time.

M • !•<
VISITING BALL TEAM 

The Newburyport baseball team left 
for Moncton this morning to play this 
evening and again tomorrow evening 
They will return to the city on Wednes
day to play St. Peters and will their 
gc to Fredericton for Thursday and 
Friday returning Saturday to meet the 
St. Johns.

Question of Location is Left 
With Trustees — News of 
Fredericton.

Reports on the 1921 business of five 
more Hydro-electric municipalities were 
made public by the Provincial Commis
sion today.

Stratford, with a population of 16,064, 
is 122 miles from Niagara Falls. Before 
the city joined the Hydro Municipal 
Union, in 1912, the average kilowatt rate 
for electric energy in Stratford was 12 
cents, with a monthly meter rental of 
26 cents. The first hydro rates averaged 
6.5 cents domestic, 4.7 cents commercial. a 
They have been reduced by authority of 
the Provincial Commission until they 
now stand at 1.9 cents domestic, 2.3 cents 
commercial and $17.16 per horsepower 
for industrial energy.

In 1912 Stratford’s load was 492 horse- 
The price for this power, de-

W. W. Allingham of West St John 
* has received' the appointment of district 

Resident architect of the federal public 
works department here, according to 
Notice received from Ottawa on Satur
day. He will commence his duties to
day. This position became vacant by 
{the retirement of D. H. Waterbury on 
Superannuation.

Mr. Allingham has been a member of 
the Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union for 
several years, and was at one time presi
dent of the local trades and labor coun
cil. He is a veteran of the world war, 
enlisting here in the ranks of No. 1 Co., 
C. A. S. C. in December, 1914, and 
proceeding overseas the following April. 
He was transferred to No. 8 Co., in 

«which he held the rank of company ser
geant major on demobilisation in May, 
1919. ________

■ENGLAND WINS FROM ____
ITALY IN TENNIS MATCH

Roehampton, Eng., June 19—England 
won from Italy In the first match of the. 
Davis Cup lawn tennis series between 
the two countries here today. F. Ü. 
Lowe of England, defeated Count Di 
Robeoco of Italy, to straight sets, 6-1, 
6-8, 6-1.__________________________ _

In addition to those announced as 
Instrumental in the-success of the Trinity 
Sunday school picnic on Saturday were 
Mrs. Kingsmill and Mrs. George Top
ping, both of whom assisted with the re
freshment».

(Special to Times) 
Fredericton, N. B, June 19—Dr. W. S- 

Carter, chief Superintendent of Educa
tion, who was in St. Martins to connec
tion with the possible use of the Baptist 
Seminary building to house the public 
school has left the matter in the hands 
of the school board which will secure a 
report from an architect. If the seminary 
building is used the existing school build
ing can be sold. It is probable that but 

wing of the seminary will be oc-

An appeal on behalf of several team 
owners in the city was made to the 
common council this morning, asking

SUNDAY SUBURBAN 
The Sunday suburban on the C. P. R. 

accommodated a large number of peo
ple yesterday. In the morning many 
passengers went through to Fredericton 
Junction and made connection through 
to Montreal, while others continued to 
Fredericton. In the evening a large 
number of suburbanites, who spent the 
week end in the country returned to the 
city.

that the rate of pay for double teams be 
Increased from $7 to $8. K. J. Macrae 
•aid that he represented John Driscoll, 
Charles Smith, W. Kirkpatrick, John 
Bain, Robert Borden and Frank Hazen. 

The rate, he said, was $8, but this was 
cupied. cut to $6 and after some negotiations

The teachers’pensions act has been put the amount was raised to $7, but the
in effect for the school term which w owners found that this was not suffl- 
ciose next week. A minimum of $ a dent. The teams averaged five days a 
year is payable to a teacher under the week; teamsters were paid $18 to $20
act. ■ , x7_„, and feed cost about $15 a week, whichJ. F. Tweeddale, chairman of the New left ^ $, a week to pay for ghoeing
Brunswick board of Liquor Commas- and ^ab]e overhead> as well as repaire 
sioners, will leave for Ottawa on Tues- ^ eqajp(nent He „aid if the clty paid 
d8.y on business. w . only $7, contractors refused to pay

“he" Woman’s tostitute convention “ He "W that 0,6 rate be raked
Hon ChiWWeRobins”nnprobablyVwm0ttake With oats at seventy to seventy-four 
P \iavni* Cooner will cents a bushel ; hay at $32 a ton, and
speak for Mayor Reid, who is going to bran at $1.85 a hundred, the mayor ftg- 
the C. M. A. convention in St. Andrews, "red that the amount of $15 a week was 

The Hiirh school entrance examinations no* unreasonable. , 
begKn this morning at sixty-two examin- 9?™J”l3!iE?1CT. FHnk 8ald that had 
imitations throughout the province. The paid the following rates.—1917—double 
number of candidates Is a record, 2,400 *eam> $5 to $6, single $4; 1918—double paiera biglent out. The exact total to $7 slngie $4i 1919^ouble $7 to 
of vaiididates is not known yet. At single $4 to $5; 1920—double $8
Fredericton 157 are writing, a slight to- -to $10, single$5 to $6; 1921—double $8,

■single $5; 1922—double $7, stogie $5.
During this month teams hired 

aged four a day but in the winter they 
would amount to thirty to thirty-eight. 
He said he could get all the teams he 
wanted at $7 but agreed that the own
ers could not make much money at that 
figure. He promised to make a report 
on the matter.

The mayor observed that conditions 
In the city were mighty serious and 
unless there was a change he anticipated 
difficulties. He asked the commissioners, 
to the matter of employment of men, 
horses and property of taxpayers, that 
every effort be made to pay a reasonable 
maximum. He said he daily heard 
stories of extreme privation and had 
found many of them true.
Employment Bureau.

Commissioner Thornton reported ver
bally on his efforts to secure office ac
commodation for the local branch of the 
federal employment service, 
that he had examined a place owned by 
Miss Hanson in Germain street but 
found It too small; the same objection 
applied to a place in the Freeman build
ing In Canterbury street; a location In 
the F. G. Spencer building In Charlotte 
ptreet was suitable to Major Howard, the 
eastern superintendent, but the rental 
was $1,760, unheated ; \ offices In the 
Bishop LeBlanc building, corner of Syd
ney and Leinster street, in the building 
to Canterbury street owned by George 
E. Day and in the Levine building in 
fKing street were all upstairs. The most 
suitable upstairs location which he had 
seen was a suite in the Kennedy building, 
Brince William street, recently occupied 
by W. H. B. Sadleir, for which $850 a 
year heated, was asked. He reported 
progress.
Paving Matters.

Wa— -fone

power.
livered, was $82. Now the load is 2.216*1 
horsepower and the price is $27—de
spite increased generating costs at Ni- 

Revenue in 1921 was $121,334.39.

L-l
YOUNG AUTHORESS 

GOES TO LABRADOR agara.
Expenditures, which included $14,275 
for plant renewal reserve, was $115,- 
911.18, leaving a net surplus of $5,423.21.

The assets of the Stratford system are 
$507,136.20, the liabilities $267.587.36. 
The reserve and surplus make a total of 
$239,548.84.

E33 Mrs. Greta Gaskin Bidlake to 
be Matron of School for 
’Flu Orphans.

dress

C The Record of Clinton
Clinton is 156 miles from Niagara 

Falls, and has been taking hydro power 
since March, 1914. Before that date the 
rate for electric energy was 10 c^nts 
per kilowatt hour and 25 cents per 
month for meter rental. The first rate 
quoted by the Provincial Commission 
for Clinton averaged 9.4 cents domestic 
and 8.2 cents commercial. Thtie have 
been , reduced to 5 cents and 5.7 cents 
respectively. Power rates have declined 
from $31-73 to $27.87. These rate re
ductions are equivalent to a dividend of 
$19,173.53 to consumers.

Revenue for 1921 was $16,198.87, ex
penditure was $14,036.26. which includ
ed $1,490 to plant renewals reserve, leav
ing a surplus of $2,162.61. Assets are 
$60,924.51, liabilities $40,500. The re
serves and surplus funds make a total 
of $20,424.51.
Low Rates in Goderich

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Mrs. Greta Gaskin Bidlake, one of 

New Brunswick’s promising young 
writers, who has been residing in Fred
ericton during the past winter with her 
sister, Miss Audrey Gaskin, while the 
latter was in attendance at the Pro
vincial Normal School, has offered her 
services which have been accepted as 
matron of Dr. Grenfell’s school for flu’ 
orphans ,at Cartwright, Labrador.

Mrs. Bidlake is the window of Georf- 
frey Bidlake, of this city, who was killed 
in France, and is the daughter of Coun
cillor Gaskin, of Coverdale, Albert 
county. She has been very successful 
in yriting poetry, short stories and his
torical sketches and is a regular- con
tributor to the Toronto Saturday Night, 
Christian Guardian, and the publications 
of the Presbyterian denomination, her 
work also appears In the Canadian Home 
Journal, East and West, and other 
Canadian, as well as American maga
zines.

Mrs. Bidlake decided to take up lit
erary wbrk as a vocation following a 
contest conducted by the Literary Di
gest when she was successful in win
ning a $50 prize for an article giving 
the best reasons for the necessity of in
creases in teachers’ salaries. She is at 
present spending a few weeks at Her 
old home at Coverdale before proceed
ing to Labrador. Mrs. Bidlake spent 
last summer at one of the missions in 
Labrador. She will occupy her new 
position as matron for at least a year.

XndvcTitrelj Cov^ltJ Cjrc4»«V
The open circuit in the inductively coupled tune includes the aerial (A), 

the aerial tuning inductance (L-l), the primary of the receiving transformer 
(L-2), the short wave condenser (C), and the connection to earth at (E).

The closed circuit includes the secondary of the receiving transformer 
(1-8) and the variable condenser (C-l). The energy of the radio frequent oscil
lations in the closed circuit fc rectified into uni-directional pulsations by the de
tector and rendered audible by means of the receiving telephones. The fixed 
condenser connected across the receiving telephones stores up the uni-directional 
pulsations of current and discharges the energy through the telephones. The 
telephones are connected in series with the detector and both are connected 
around the variable condenser (C-l).

In order to receive signals of maximum intensity, the open and closed cir
cuits must be accurately tuned to each other and to the frequency of the radi
ated wave.

crease.
At a conference at city hall on Satur

day night a basis of agreement 
reached under which the city council 
is prepared to take no further action in 
respect to the threatened injunction to 
have work stopped on the new theatre 
being erected here by F. G. Spencer, 
Limited, of St John. The agreement 
provides for a right of way being given 
the dty and for Mr. Spencer leasing at 
a nominal rental portions of the city 
street and the street lighting plant lot 
alleged to be encroached upon during 
the new building is in existence.

aver-
was

A Business Operated Upon 
Economic Principles and 

lowest charges.
M. N. POWERS & CO.

81 Princess Strept 
J. R. CLAYTON, - Manager In the open circuit the aerial inductance (L-l), the primary of the re

ceiving transformer (L-2), and the short wave condenser (C) ye the elements 
by which the open circuit Is tuned to the frequency of the radiated wave. The 
closed circuit may be tuned to the open circuit by adjustment of the secondary 
of the receiving transformer (L-8) and the variable condenser (C-l).

The aerial loading inductance Is necessary only when it is desired to re
ceive long waves several times greater thaw the fundamental wave length of 
the receiving aerial and the short wave condenser is used when the length of the 
radiated wave is less than the fundamental wavelength of the receiving aerial. 
Increasing the number of turns in the aerial inductance tunes the open circuit 
to longer , wavelengths. Including additional capacity in series by means of the 
variable condenser (C) enables the open circuit to conform to radiated waves of 
shorter wavelength. The smaller the amount of, condenser capacity included, 
the shorter will be the wavelength, to which the open circuit will conform.

For receiving the “broadcasting” signals which are transmitted on a wave
length of 860 meters, the aerial loading inductance may be omitted, as satisfac
tory tunning may be accomplished by adjusting the number of turns in the pri
mary of the receiving transformer and by use of a variable condenser of approxi
mately 0.001 mfd. in the open circuit.

By adjusting the secondary of the receiving transformer (L-3) and the 
variable condenser (C-l), the closed circuit Is tuned to the open circuit so that 
maximum audibility is obtained in the receiving telephones.

i : Goderich, 168 miles from Niagara 
Falls, paid, before it became connected 
with the" hydro-electric system, 9 cents 
per kilowatt hour for electric energy- 
The first hydro rates were 8.6 cents do
mestic, 5 3 cents commercial. They have 
been reduced successively to 4.7 cents 
and 8.6 cents respectively. Industrial 
power rates have been variable, ranging 
from $28.09 to $47.07, in accordance 
with varying demand. The value of the 
rate reductions to consumers has been 
$11,861.41. The increasing load made 
these reductions possible from 143 horse
power in 1914 to 450 2 in 1921.

Revenue for 1921 was $39,167-77, ex
penditure, including all reserve allot
ments, $39.100-84, leaving a surplus of 
$66.93. Assets are $124,200.87, liabili
ties are $62,964.94. Reserves and surplus 
funds make the handsome total of $71,- 
235.98.
Harris ton's Good Surplus

Harriston is the same distance as 
Goderich from the source of supply— 
168 miles. The pre-hydro kilowatt-hour 
rate was 10 cents. The hydro-electric 
rates in 1917 averaged 8.6 cents for com
mercial lighting and $34.45 for power. 
They are now 6.6 cents, 5.4 cents and 
$34.84 respectively. The money-saving 
to consumers by reason of these reduc
tions has been $4,428.73. The load has 
increased from 18 horsepower to 212.1 
within five years.

Revenue in 1921 was $15,152.88; ex
penditure $12,532.35. leaving a surplus 
of $2,62050—equivalent to $12.33 per 
horsepower on the load taken by the 
municipality.

Assets are $22,706.93; liabilities $15,- 
155.72; reserves and surplus funds $7,- 
551.21.
Five Years in Lis towel

PERSONAL
Alvin S. Currie of West 

the steamer

Notices of Births. Marriages 
<9* and Deaths. 50 cents.

MARRIAGES

Mr. and Mrs.
St. John, returned on 
Governor Dingley on Saturday after tin» 
honeymoon trip to Boston.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc left on 
Saturday night for St. Joseph’s Univer
sity, 8t. Joseph’s N. B„ to attend special 
services in honor of the Feast of Corpus 
ChristL , „ ' ,

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Steele, 142 
City Road, have returned after their 
wedding trip.

H. G. Rogers returned to the city on 
the Montreal train In Saturday afternoon 
from Quebec after two months in Eng
land and on the continent.
* Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Smythe Kierstead, 
lo Haymarket Square, left Thursday by 
automobile for Hampton Village, where 
they will reside in the future.

George H. Purdy of the Royal Bank 
■left this morning by the Digby boat for 
'Bridgetown, to which place he has been 
transferred.

Mrs. D. Mullln and daughter Cather- 
Hne returned on Saturday from Philadel
phia where Miss Mullin was a student at 
Eden Hall. "

Capt W. J. Fardle of Halifax, left on 
the Halifax train on Saturday night 
after spending the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. E. MacMurray of Mur
ray street.
\ Moncton Transcript, Saturday Mrs. 

H. H. Coleman and Miss Blanche Cole
man, 29 Archibald street, returned on 
Friday evening from St. John, where 
they were attending the Withers-Bailey 
wedding. A. W. Covey, president of the 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of C., St. John, 
Is to the city.

STAPLES-DAY—At the residence of 
the officiating clergyman on June 17, by 
Rev. G. D. Hudson, of the Victoria 
street Baptist church, St. John, N. B., 
John Staples of Dartmouth, N. S., to 
Ethel, daughter of Manford Day, 21 
Fokiok road, St John.

(Halifax papers please copy).

He said

HEARTY WELCOME FOR BARON 
BYNG AT FORT WILLIAM

Fort William, Ont., June 19.—Baron 
Byng of Vimy, governor-general of the 
dominion, paid his first visit to Fort 
William on Saturday. The whole city 
turned out to give him a welcome.

DEATHS
erous matter. Each case should be con
sidered individually. He asked the com
missioners to bring in a report of the 
amount paid last year through sickness.

in wall Street.

New York, June 19—(10.80)—The 
week end in the stock market began 
with a resumption of the recent irregu
lar movement. Notice served on the rail
road labor board by the unions of their 
intention to call a strike Invited further 
short selling. Market letters issued by 
prominent commission houses advising 
caution also added to the selling move
ment. Mexican Petroleum was the con
spicuous future, opening at a gain of 
11-4 points, reacting one point and then 
rallying 18-8 points. Pan-American 
Petroleum also strengthened, but the 
general list soon yielded to pressure. 
Losses of large fractions to one point 
were made by Union Pacific, Missouri 
Pacific Preferred, Studebaker, Anaconda, 
Baldwin Locomotive and U. S. Steel. 
Foreign exchanges displayed increased 
weakness, especially British, French and 
Dutch rates.
Noon Report.

New York, June 18—Trading, settled 
down to nominal proportions during the 
morning, but the drive against shorts in 
Mexiuan Petroleum became more effec
tive. That stock, loaning at a premium, 
extended Its early gain to 7 1-2 points. 
Pan American A and B shares rose 2 to 
2 8-4 points, and General Asphalt, 
Standard Oil of California, California 
Petroleum and Pacific Oil were strong. 
Gulf States Steel made an extreme rise 
of 81-2 points zut others of that group 
were heavy, with rails, shippings and 
equipments. Atlas Powder stood out 
among the minor specialties on a six 
point rise and gains of 1 to 2 points were 
made by tobaccos, leathers and some of 
the coppers. Call money opened at 8 
per cent. _________

cord on the books of the city to show 
that the dominion parliament had been 
asked to proceed.

“Bring in your resolution and I will 
back you up,” said the mayor. Dr. 
Frink said he would do so. He said he 
would make a report on the matter of 
the C. P. R. tracks.

The commissioners agreed to bring In 
on Thursday reports of the wages paid 
in their departments for holiday time.

The mayor said that on Thursday the 
council would hear Stanley Hopkins 
regarding the Opera House.

John Dempster asked for a duplicate 
of the deed to property sold him by the 
city at Loch Lomond and over which a 
question had been raised regarding boun
daries.

The mayor said that the property 
outlined to the deed would have to be 
turned over to Mr. Dempster. He said 
the recent survey was all wrong and a 
re-survey would have to be made soon.
Cool Contracts.

EARLE—At El Paso, Texas, on June 
8th 1922, Mrs. Alvin Earle, formerly of 
this’ city, leaving to mourn her husband, 
one sister, and one brother.

(Yarmouth, N. S, Newark, N. J., and 
Vancouver papers please copy).

Notice of funeral later.
SIMONDS—At her residence, 4824 St. 

Catherine street, Montreal, on the 17th 
instant, Eunice Frances Simonds, leav
ing three daughters, one sister and three 
brothers.
^ Funeral at Montreal this (Monday) 
Kfiemoon.

i HAGGERTY—Suddenly on June 17, 
' 1922, at his residence, Mill street, Fair- 
ville, Charles J. Haggerty, leaving his 
wife and four children to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Tuesday morning at 7.80 to St. Rose’s 
(Church for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.

BUCKLEY—At his residence, 203 
•Main street, on Jane 17, 1922, John
Buckley, aged eighty-three, leaving his 
wife and three eons.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Monday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. In- 
Iterment at Cedar HilL

MUDGE—Suddenly on June 18, 1922, 
I Mary, wife of James Madge, leaving 
her husband, two daughters and two 
eons to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 63 
St David’s street, on Tuesday at 2 p. 

Friends invited to attend.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS
(Gleaner, Saturday)

His Lordship the Bishop of Frederic- 
have left for Smith’s Cove, N. S„ where 
ton and Mrs. Richardson and family 
they will spend the summer.

Miss Harriet Van wart, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Van wart, is among 
those who have just graduated from 
MacDonald College, Quebec.

The Misses Reynolds, of St. John, are 
the guests of their sister, Mrs. Fred 
Payne, Lincoln.

Mrs- A. B. Atherton, formerly of this 
dty, but now of San Diego, Cal., accom
panied by her niece, Mrs. Wm. Cooper 
of Kansas City, and son Jack Cooper, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wiley at 
the Brunswick Apartments, St. John.

Prof. A. C. Edgecombe represented 
Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Pennsyl
vania, at the second public conference 
on commercial engineering at the Car
negie Institute of Technology, Pitts-

The mayor asked Commissioner Frink 
what his intentions were regarding the 
pavement of Haymarket Square from 
Cooper’s Corner to Prince Edward street 
and City road.

Commissioner Frink replied that, on 
account of the heavy paving programme 
last year, this was not undertaken, but 
plans had been prepared and would be 
brought in on Thursday with a report. 
He said that the Courtenay Bay people 
had agreed to supply free of charge sand 
and gravel for the repairing 
from Cooper’s comer to K 
and would transport It to the latter lo
cation; he was now arranging to put 
this piece of road into good shape.

Mr. Bullock brought up the matter of 
paving Market Square, asking if this 
could not be done by bond issue. Com
missioner Frink remarked that the ln-

of the road 
one’s cornerFREDERICTON MARKETS.

(Gleaner, Saturday.)
In Fredericton market, on Saturday, 

the prevailing prices were as follows;
Salmon, per pound, 20 to 30 cents; shad, 
each, 20 to 25 cents; fowl, per pound, 80 
cents; ham, 20 to 25 cents; veal, 7 to 12 
cents; lamb 20 to 30. cents; mutton, 8 
to 12 cents; butter, 28 ta 30 cents; eggs,Merest and sinking fund charges on bond- 
per dozen, 30 cents; potatoes, per barrel, ed work were making hie appropriations 
$1-; wild strawberries, per box, 50 cents ; 
cultivated strawberries, per box, 45 
cents; live pigs, each, $4.50.

Listowel formerly paid 10 cents per 
kilowatt hour for its electric energy. The 
first hydro rates, in 1917, averaged 4.6 

burg. He is a son of Mrs. Bedford cents domestic, 6.2 cents commercial and 
Phillips, of this dty, a graduate of the 
U. N. B., and during the vacation is 
supervising road making work with the 
Pennsylvania state department. He will 
resume his college studies in September.

In connection with tenders for coal. 
Commissioner Thornton said that that 
of J. S. Gibbon was lowest for anthra- 
rtte, but no supply was on hand so he 
would make a report on this matter 
later. He recommended that the tender 
of the Dominion Coal Co, for soft coal 
at $7.30 a ton for run of mine and $8.80 
for screened be accepted. Carried.

For the harbor department Commis
sioner Bullock recommended giving the 
contract to the Colwell Fuel Co. at «7.10 
a ton delivered, for Minudie Coal.

The mayor said that Mlnto coal could 
be purchased at $6.65 which would keep 
the money in New Brunswick.

Commissioner Bullock agreed to report 
further on the matter.

For the ferry Commissioner Bullock 
recommended that the contract for soft 
coal be awarded to the Dominion Coal 
Co. at $6.50 at the pockets, and to J. S. 
Gibbon Co. for anthracite at $14.90 at 
the east side, and $15.25 on the west 
side.

$30,23 per horsepower per annum for 
industrial energy. Readjustments have 
brought the rates to 3.8 cents, 3.3 cents 
and $30-98 respectively. Listowel is 154 
miles from Niagara Falls, and the load 
has increased from 41.9 horse-power in 
1916 to 476.4 horse-power in 1921.

Revenue for 1921. was $29,374.14; ex
penditure $26,925.04, leaving 
of $2,449.10.

Assets are $68,718.11, liabilities $46,- 
401.78; reserves and surplus $22,316.33 
—accumulated since 1916 despite a low 
rate schedule.

very large.
The mayor expressed the opinion that 

there should be a separate account for 
Interest and sinking fund charges, as 
the layman was. of the opinion that a

THE QUEST AT CAPE TOWN.

Cape Town, June 19—Shackleton’s 
Antarctic ship, the Quest, has arrived 
here with all aboard well.

The Quest sailed from London on Sept. 
17 last. The vessel reached Gryvicken, 
a whaling station off South Georgia, on 
Jan. 4, and the next day Shacklctosi 
died. He was buried at that place.

A few days iater the expedition sailed 
from South Georgia In search of Enderby 
Land.

,
a surplus

WILL SUPPORT STRIKE-
Cincinnati, June 19.—Formal notice commissioner was responsible for the 

was served last night on the Railroad, expenditure of the total amount of his 
Labor Board by the chiefs of ten railroad appropriation, whereas much of it went 
unions of their intention to go through towards bond charges, 
with a strike in event one is authorized Regarding the pavement of Market 
by the 1,225,000 workers whose wages Square, Dr. Frink said that If the money 
are to be reduced on July 1 under orders was available he would arrange to pave 
of the board. j it. He said plans had been prepared

'last year, but as the fact that abuttors 
| had refused to share in the expenditure 

A grocery and confectionery store,!"»1 as th«e were many varied grades 
owned by C. B. Grey and situated in, there, it had become somewhat of a 

broken into last difficulty. He agreed to report on the 
matter.

The mayor again called the attention 
of the harbor and public works depart
ments to the condition of the railing 
along the wharf face in Ward street 
West Side Matters.

Commissioner Thornton asked what 
was to be done regarding the removal of 
the street car tracks in Queen Square, 
West He said they were a menace to 
public safety. The mayor said there 
was also a question of the removal of 
the C. P. R. tracks in Germain street 

In the latter matter, Dr. Frink ex
plained that the agreement with the C. 
P. R. expired in 1918, but at that time 
the C. P. R. complained that the do
minion government had net carried out 
its toll agreement in extending a revet
ment wall which would allow for the 
shifting of the tracks.

He said it was time that the city got 
after the federal authorities to carry out 
the 1917 agreement There was no re-

IN MEMORIAM
I. OULGERr—In loving memory of my 
loear son, Powell Stackhouse Ougler, 
T^ho was drowned off the Prince Rupert, 
I June 18, 1918.

Engagement Announcement 
Fredericton Gleaner: Mr. and Mrs. 

Herbert Graham of Tapley Mills an
nounce the engagement of their daugh- 
ter» Stella Etizabeth, **> Robert Am- 

__ ran, . .i brose Burpee, the wedding to take place
^un„e Elay in the home of the bride, Tapley Mille,

qualifying round of the Canadian ama- on Wednesday afternoon, June 28. 
teur golf championship tournament be- Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
gan this morning at half-pa9t six on the j Fredericton, have announced the
links of the Hamilton Golf Club at ; ^ their daughter, Mildred
Ancaeter. Eighteen holes were played 
and eighteen this afternoon at medal 
play. The thirty-two low scores quali
fied players to enter the first round at 
match play beginning tomorrow.

MOTHER.!

MARSHALL—In loving memory of 
vur dear mother, Mrs. Catherine Mar- 
shall, who departed this life, June 19,

«1915. , „ - , .
When days are darkened and mentis

are few, ■
Dear mother, how we think of you; 

There may be friends, who may be 
true;

*Wo lost our best friend when we lost 
y#U DAUGHTERS AND SONS

SOLDIER’S STORE ROBBED.

CIVIL SERVICE

Ottawa, Ont, June 19—(Canadian 
Press)—Extension of the Colder Act for 
the retirement of certain classes of 

.civil service passed the House on Sat
urday night. The bill to provide for 
extending the act for one year from June 
30 was given third reading.

The amendment also added to the 
«.I... who may be retired under the bill, 
persons employed on an hourly wage.

Carleton street, was 
night and a large quantity of candy, 
cigarettes, groceries and a new scale 
stolen. Mr. Grey places his loss at above 
$100. The lock on the front door was 
broken. Mr. Grey, who is a returned 
soldier, feels his loss keenly, as he is not 
In the best of health and depends on his 
little business for a livelihood.

Commissioner Frink said last year he 
paid $9.60 for soft coal and this year 
$7.60. He used 686 tons last year, he 
said, and $7.80 was now quoted, 
said he would report Iater.

Commissioner Bullock was authorized 
to call for tenders for square birch 
timber for delivery on or before May 1, 
1928.

Margaret, to Gerald Hammond King of 
Chipman, N. B., the wedding to take 
place the latter part of June.

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Richard, 77 Church street, an- 

a w on T CT urTTOKJ nounce the engagement of their daugh-Cindn^W^l^SSto of «;*«•. Eva, to WilUam Thonm, Qmw^of 
second contort in the election of the Hampton, N. B, the marriage to take 
executive council of the A. F. of L. al P*«“ early in July. _________
its convention here loomed up today as vtwt a xttc rvumnismAu
a movement got under way for Wm. KIWANIS CONVENTION.
Clarke of Toledo, president, of the' Toronto, June 19—(Canadian Press)— 
American Flint Glass Workers’ Union, yKiwanians from all part» of the U. 8. 
to contest the re-election of Frank Mar- I'und Canada continue to pour delegates 
rison- as secretary. by the hundreds into this city for the

sixth annual convention of the Kiwants 
International Clubs and these growin 
hundreds are accompanied by wives an 

New York, June 19—Sterling exchange | friends until the visitors have already 
weak. Great Britain 446 1-8. Canadian reached close to SjOCO. The membership 
dollars 7-8 of one oar sent, discount. is 66,000.

He

DOUCHAS—to sad but loving 
ory of Robert Bruce Douglas, died June 
19 1918.
“Sleep on dear father,
May perpetual light shin ° "

Imperial Finance Bill.

London, June 19—(Canadian Press)— 
The House of Commons today and un
til Wednesday will be in committee stage 
on the finance bill.

Matter of Half Pay.
Half pay amounting to $82.50 was MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 

authorized for ferry employes for time 
lost by sickness. Montreal, June 19—(10.80)—Very lit-

Commenting on the matter the mayor tie trading occurred on the local stock 
said this was a bad precedent. He said exchange during the ftrrt half hour this 
it was all right for a man hurt while morning, but the general trend was up- 
at duty, hut with sickness it was a dif- wards. Abitibi sold an eighth higher 
ferent proposition. He said that in a at 61 3-8, while Bell Telephone was up 
case where It could be proved that a 8-8 at 110 8-8. Brazilian was up a quare 
man became 111 through exposure on ter at 47)4, as was also the second pre- 
duty, half pay or even full pay would ferred of British Empire Steel at 80. 
be justifiable, but he thought a general ! The preferred stock of Spanish registered 
order covering all sickness was a dang- a loss of half a point to 92.

To Take Hospital Course.
Fredericton Mail ■—Miss Constance 

Fits Randolph returned home yesterday 
from a visit to friends In Montreal Miss 
Fits Randolph intends taking up the 
nursing profession and will enter St: 
Lukes Hospital in New York in the fall 
for a course of training.

* CARD OF THANKS
EXCHANGE TODAY.

dThe members of the family of the late 
Mrs. Esther Cook, desire to express their 
appréciation of the sympathy shown by 

: her many Mends, and for the many 
! hwijlfnl floral tributes received.n

' j j
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Kings County Adds 
Another To Swell 

Government’s Ranks

Mr, McKenna's 
Message to 

Electors

You Can Save on Food
without starving the body or lowering the vitality. The most

expensive foods are generally the least nutri
tious— most of them have no real food value 
and they tax the digestive organs.! Sussex, June IS—I wish to most sin

cerely thank all who supported me on 
Saturday. R wee a magnificent victory 

by splendid organization. To those

J. D. McKenna Elected by Majority of More Than 
450—Sweeping Victory a Tribute to Foster 
Administration—The Poll. Shredded Wheatwon

whose untiring efforts brought about 
such wonderful victory I cannot fully 
express my appreciation. My campaign 
In the interests of the Foster govern
ment was conducted with a view to ap
pealing to the intelligence of the electors, 
and I repeated from every platform that 
X preferred defeat to indulgence in a 
campaign of slander and cheap abuse.

Kings has given its answer and it is 
euiphatic. I have ended a campaign in 
which I have received at the hands of 
the electors nothing but kindness and 
courtesies, and I thank all for their con
sideration—supporters and opponents. 1 
also wish to thank all speakers who as
sisted me in my campaign and to assure 
the people of Kings that it will be my 
earnest desire to serve them to the best 
of my ability.

JAMBS D. McKENNA.

aar&J? o5g ?£
real nutriment than eggs or potatoes and costs much less, uontams 
all the lime salts for
making sound teeth and ; -
all the elements for mak- 
ing rich blood and healthy ÆFS 
tissue.

Shredded Wheat Bieewit is delioien» 
with hot or cold milk, sliced bananas, vSfiMMtiiu i.
prunes er canned fonts. Trizcuit is 
the Shredded Wheat wafer and is eaten 
with butter, ebeeee or marmalade.

ajority of 457, according to fig- 
534 as claimed by the ARolling up a sweeping m 

ures compiled from various sources, or 
government forces for James D. McKenna, the government 
candidate for the legislature in the by-election on Saturday, 
the electors of Kings county emphatically endorsed the record 
of the Foster administration and paid striking tribute to the 
progressive policies which have led to such splendid improve
ment in the public services of the province since 1917. The 
figures for the first majority are:—McKenna, 4,256; A. J. 
Brooks, opposition candidate, 3,799. The total vote cast was 
3,055, out of an estimated eligible vote of 18,000. The cor
rect returns will probably not be known until declaration day.

The government forces are naturally greatly pleased 
with the outcome, as all three by-elections have been carried 
handsomely, Madawaska returning Dr. L. J. Violette by ac
clamation; St, John county endorsing A. F. Bentley with 
271 majority ; and now Kings giving an emphatic verdict in 
favor of the government. The issue in the contests was 
the same, namely, the government's fine record during the 
years since 1917.

Kings has been noted as a Conserva
it re-

I

elections Jones’ lead over Wetmore, low 
man for the government, was eighty- 
three votes, the count being: Jones 416, 
Wetmore 827. Mr. McKenna wiped out 
that lead and turned it into a majority 
of 121—McKenna 602, Brooks 481. 
Rothesay gave Mr. McKenna a fine ma
jority of 286.
The Vote.

ARREST IN EASE 
OF HAGHEY DEATH

Avi^rs The first reserve dele- of Hon. H. A. McKeown in his place. 
. f kL* a with Rev. The board also asked the conference to

gate is Rev. F. A. W g • approve the following recommendation:
H- Stanley Young and P. A. Fitzpatrick That conference grant permission to 
as alternatives.

The lay delegates already have been BUB TO DEATHthe trustees of the Methodist church at 
Bloomfield, Kings county, to dispose of 
their interest in the estate of the late 
William Innls, of that place, on condi
tions satisfactory to the chairman and 
secretary of the board of trust and that 
they be given power to act

Secretary Pinkerton’s report of the 
educational society of the conference 
showed receipts from the districts total
ing (2,656.11. Following are the objec
tives approved by the conference for 
next year: St. John district, (1,000; Fred- 
eritcon district, $660; Woodstock district, 
$250; Chatham district, $300; St. Stephen 
district, $180; Sackville district, $760; 
Charlottetown district, $650; Summer- 
side district, $560.

The banquet of the 
torical Society was attended by more 
than 160 delegates and visitors and was 
commented on afterwards as a highly 
useful and interesting function. Regrets 
for inability to attend were read from 
G. A. Henderson, of St. John, and 
others.

Sunday here at the seat of the Meth
odist conference was spent by the nearly 
100 members who have remained over 
in joining with the members of the Sack
ville congregation in services of a special 
Character, morning; afternoon and even
ing. Visiting general officers of the 
church were the special speakers.

reported.
The laymen’s section of the confer- 

in their separate sessions evidently 
felt that the situation with respect to 
church union had reached a point where 
a word of instruction from the confer- 

to its constituency was justifiable

Saturday’s returns completed from 
Various sources, are as follows:Conservative column. At the 1920 polls, 

the count was as follows : Wetmore, G., 
2768; Jones, O., 2780; Dickson, 0,2724; 
Kieth, G., 2682; Murray, O, 2667; Hag
gard, F, 2617; Flewellmg, F, 1610; 
Roach, F, 1497.

Great inroads in opposition strong- 
bold majorities were made by the gov
ernment candidate and in several other 

forces turned

Brooks McKenna ence Trapped in Fashionable Club 
When Fire Breaks Out in y 
Building.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton, June 18—Although a cor

oner’s jury brought in a verdict of ac
cidental death following the finding on 
June 8, on the railway track, of the 
mangled body of Leonard Hachey, of 
Bathurst, the police authorities of that 
district have not been satisfied that no 
blame attaches to anyone.

As a result of investigations by Chief 
of Police Chamberlain, of Bathurst, Gor
don Dempsey, of that place, is now un
der arrest and is being held on suspicion 
of being implicated in- the death of 
Hachey. Chief Chamberlain expects to 
make another arrest in connection ^itb 
the affair shortly.

tive stronghold for many years, 
turned
George B. Jones and Hedley V. Dick
son, as against one Liberal, Colonel A. 
W. Wetmore, at the last general elec
tion in the -province in October, 1920. 
In 1917, all three seats went into the

868Hampton ......................
Cardwell, Aanagance ... —
Cardwell, Penobsquis .. 129 
Waterford ...
Kars ...............
Uphafn ..........
Hammond ...
Rothesay ....
Norton Station 
Norton, Bloomfield 68
Norton, Freeze’s Corner. 40
Greenwich .........................  156
Westfield, Station 
Westfield, Bayswater ... 66
Havelock Corner 
Havelock, Lower Ridge.. 68
Havelock, Cornhill 
Studholm, Newton 
Studholm, Smith’s Creek 88 
Studholm, Head of Milt- 

stream
Studholm, Berwick .... 128
Studholm, Collina ...........
Studholm, Lower Mill-

stream ..............................
Kingston, Up. Kingston 97 
Kingston, Long Reach.. 76
Kingston, Whitehead ... 70
Sussex, Southfield 
Sussex, Sussex Corner .. 190 
Sussex, Apohaqui 
Sussex, Town ...
Springfield, Belleisle .... 114 
Hatfield Point

336
Conservative members, 6069two

140
11796 ence

and fully called for, and from them 
recommendation on this ques-

10662
104 came a

tion, among others which conference was 
asked to approve. It was adopted by 
a unanimous vote without much discus
sion.
steady belief of the conference in the 
mighty promise for Christianity in Can
ada which was bound up in the pro
posed union of churches if a union 
worthy of the name could be effected, 
and its earnest hope that such union 
might be realized. The laymen felt, 
nevertheless, that a point had been 
reached in the union negotiations when, 
If co-ordination of units could not be 
secured, the Methodist people should be 
celled upon to reeceept and reaffirm a 
specific sense of responsibility for the 
recruiting and equipment of their own 
division of the army so essential to its 
efficiency as a unit in the common war.

139
Minneapolis, June 19.—Two women, 
ere burned to death in a fire which un 

fashionable Lafayette Club

5134‘

436200
districts the government 
former opposition majorities into the, 
government column. . At Upham, it is 
reported that the opposition machine 
was willing to take odds of 3 to 1. In 
former years, this section always ad
ministered a three to one defeat to the 
Liberals. The workers there predicted 
they could give Mr. Brooks a majority 
of 100 votes, or more. But Saturday’s 
election shows that Upham not only did 
Hot give an opposition majority of 100, 
but it cut down the former majority by 
two-thirds. Mr. Brooks received 189 
and Mr. McKenna received 104.

Mr. McKenna came out of Hampton 
With a majority of thirty-two. The op
position had a majority at the last elec
tion there of thirty-six. The Hampton 
showing is one of the most pleasing fea
tures of the campaign. There the gov
ernment forces had a strong leader in 
Dr. Frank Smith, and he more than 
made good. Other places which gave 
the government candidate a majority 
this time where there was an opposition 
majority at the previous elections are: 
Cardwell, Havelock, Hammond, Sussex 
Town. Springfield; while deep cuts in 
opposition majorities were made in the 
following places: Upham, Greenwich, 
Westfield, Studholm, Smith’s Creekand 
Berwick. In Sussex town in the last

1T7121 stroyed the 
at Minnetonka Beach, Lake Minnetonka, 

here, yesterday. A dozen patrons 
and employes among the 100 persons 
forced to flee were injured. The loss to 
the building is estimated at $250,000.

The dead: Mrs. Martin B. Koon. 
widow of Judge Koon, and Mrs. Lucy 
Gilbert, her companion, both prominent 
socially here.

The resolution reaffirmed the111

Eruptions
Are Usually Due 
to Constipation I

I When you are constipât- ■ 
I ed, there is not enough 1 

lubricant produced by ■
■ your system to keep the ■ 

food waste soft. Doctors ■ 
prescribe ,Nujol because
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant.

I Nujol is a lubricant—net ■
■ a medicine or laxative— ■
■ so cannot gripe. Try it ■ 
I today.

64 near
160 conference His-14778
84
88120
94
74129
4668
T4

CONCERT IN HOSPITAL.
96106

The Marty Dupree Company went ont 
to the County Hospital at East St. John 
yesterday afternoon and gave a special 
sacred concert for the benefit of the pa
tients in that institution, especially the 
returned soldiers. The concert was 
greatly appreciated by the returned men 
and they extended their hearty thanks 
to Miss Dupree for bringing the mem
bers of the company to the hospital. 
Miss Dupree distributed flowers to all 
the returned soldiers who are in the 
various wards. The concert was given 
at the request of the G. W. V. A. enter
tainment committee and the members 
of that association expressed their ap
preciation of the courtesy 
pany in acceding to their request.

68
72 86

for over 75 
relied upon 
Oriental Cicam to keep 
the skin and 
ioninoerfec

years his
Gouraud’s6168

169
53 National Campaign

W. B. SnowbaU’s report on the Meth- Ordinations.

ESEE1 #eb?S1$174*673.38 of this amount, and had paid Chester N. Brown, M. A., and George 
in $160,896.29, leaving a balance of A. D. Elliot were presented by the con- 
$18,677.09 yet to be collected. The ban- ference secretary and solemnly set apart 
ner district in the proportion of per- by the W1?***** h“^S °j ^ 
formance to promise was the Woodstick duly appointed thereto. ^
district, with 98 per cent paid; in St. Graham, D^, edu^onti se«rtafy^ 
John district, 98.6 per cent; Fredericton, Toronto, preached the ordi 
90.7; Chatham, 97.9; Charlottetown,
91.8; Sackville, 87.2; St Stephen, 88.7;
Summerslde, 91.

As to the disposition which had been 
made of the total fund, the following 
was reported; missionary society, $1,- 
000; educational society, $705,000; total,
$8,825,000.00. The expenses had been 
$162,667.94, and there was a balance on

hand of $16340.88.
The Board of Trust report, presented 

Sackville, June 18—A strong belief in by Rev. Geo. A. RtoS, sec^a^-freas- 
the mighty promise for Christianity in u*er, showed total receipts for the year 
Canada in the proposed union of churches $2,182.01, and a balance on ban 
if a union worthy of the name could be $76.02. This board administers legacies 
effected was reaffirmed in a resolution left to churches in the conference and 
presented to the N. B. and P. E. I. Meth- other funds passed to its custody by the 
bdist conference here at the Saturday conference for Investment. The report 
session and adopted unanimously by the of capital account showed that $84^1.- 
delegates. The resolution came from the 58 was being administered by the board 
laymen’s section, which nevertheless felt at the present time. The members of 
that a point had been reached in the the board of trust are Hon. H. A Me 
union negotiations when, if co-ordination Keown, Joseph A. Likely, R. Dunca 
of units could not be secured, the Meth- Smith, J. Hunter W*lite, Edmun . 
odist people should be called on to re- Huggs, Rev. Thomas Marshall, F. H. M. 
accept and reaffirm a specific sense of Holmes, Dr. Steel, Rev. George M. 
responsibility for strengthening of their Young and Rev. George E. Ross, secre- 
own church. tary-treasurer. The report announced

The evening session was devoted to a the resignation of Rev. Thomas Mar- 
banquet in the dining hall of the ladles’ shell as chairman of the board, which 
college under the auspices of the confer- position he had occupied for the last 
ence’s historical society. twenty-five years, and the appointment

The nominees to general conference 
tm appointment to the board of regents 
of Mount Allison University for the next 
four years were approved by conference, 
as follows: Ministers, Rev. George M.
Young, Rev. H. E. Thomas and Rev. G.
A. Rose; laymen, Dr. J. M. Palmer, R.
C. Tait and Col. P. S. Moore, of Char
lottetown.
Delegates \o General Conference.

The election of the five delegates still 
required when the ectoral college ad
journed on Friday evening designates 
the following nine ministers to represent 
the conference at the sovereign court of 
the church in September; the order is 
the order of election. Professor W. G.
Waton, Revs. H. B. Thomas, G. A. Ross,
J. J. Pinkerton, H. C. Rice, J. B. Chap- 

B. E. Styles, J. M. Young, and

96
through the stress of 
the season’s activities.

5035
180

56159
602481
146

177 186

42663799Total
Majority for McKenna, 467. of the com-

REAFFIRM THEIR. 
BELIEF IN VALUE

«s
mon.

MISS MACSWINEY
ELECTED IN CORK

Dublin, June 18—Robert Barton, who 
of the signatories of the Anglo-was one

Irish treaty, but afterwards decided he 
had signed under duress, and ranged 
himself with Erskine Childers In oppo
sition to the treaty is expected to be un
seated as a result of the poll in Kildare 
and Wicklow.

Cork, June 18—Members of the new 
Dail Eireann elected by Cork, so far as 
the latest count shows are; Robert 
Day, Labor!te, 6,840 votes; Miss Mary 
MacSwlney, anti-treaty, 6,066; J. J. 
Walsh, pro-treaty, 5,780; Liam Rotsite» 
(William Roache) pro-treaty, 6,687.

The other candidates who failed of 
election were Beamish, 3,405; Daly, 
2,026; Lord Mayor O’Callaghan, 1,029.

According to the first count Miss 
MacSwlney received 4,016 but a recount 

her the additional votes and elec-

Keeps 
Fresher 1

with the natural 
richness of Western wheat, milk and similar 
wholesomeness, remains fresh longer than 

other bread.
And it’s delicious to the last day, the 

last crumb.

Butter-Nut Bread,s.
%

gave
tion.

Use the Want Ad. Way

Butter-Nut Bread.
Costs less than home baked bread, 

figuring the cost of coal an<JT^ta8f"“vT1 
no return for your labor. Wrapped at the 

to keep it clean to your table.
TH0R0BREÀD 
FLOUR becomesovens

Butler Nut Bread
From Robinson's Kitchens

Cy/abita
Hilled by Hunt Bros limited London.Canada

If you have any doubt, give Thorobread a try-out.

By “BUD” FISHER
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A Record Shipment 
of Apple Cider 
Vinegar

B

Graves' Apple Cider Vlnegur Is be
coming as popular in the United States 
as in Canada.

To meet the demand there, we have 
had to charter the “Scott Hankinson,” 
now .en route with 60,000 gallons for 
Boston, the first half of a 100,000 ship
ment

This is the first shipment of Cana
dian vinegar for the States by water, 
and the largest ever made by any route. 
It Is evidence ofrthe attractive price and 
quality of Graves’ Pure Apple Cider 
Vinegar against the world. Graves’ 
Cider Vinegar has been supreme for 86 
years—always away above government 
standards, always preferred by 76 per 
cent, homes in the Maritime Provinces. 
The salad season is on—stock up. We 
supply the trade f.o.b. Bridgetown, 
Truro and St. John.

M. W. GRAVES & CO., Limited
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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\fjeu- iF hc falls for her. 
He'S A «AME GUY I'LL SAY 
7^A-r for him- - H is MoTnei 
*3 HOT DOIS FOR C00«H
But she’ll have To pisht 
ms before I'll lst
ÛUSSie FALL FOR 
HSR SAME
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They'v» heard about. 
SUSSIEZ DOUGH- ThaTS 
WHY ThEY'RE BEING so 
Nice-- THS OLP BIRD 

would like hothinü 
BETTER "THAN/ To <566 
HER SAP Son/ SAAB OFF

------------- '^=- a LOT OP
DOUGH

MRS. VAN PINCH AND Hep 
SoN WALLACE ARE COMING 
OVER TO CALL ON SuSSXE - 
l THINK 'TS 
REAL NICE 
OF THEM

n
? | I

i% I

74/
PSV.f J»

Ves Do COME OVER AND BRllUG 
WALLACE - - I DO SO WANT HIM T0 
MEET MY NIECE - SHE'S A DEAR

?Who is it;

J

Y/i Ii

V
i

\7■S
'<

YpU ARE so DIFFERENT 
FRom other secs I've 
MET - YoU ARE SO VERY 
INTIteSTMUS - Mr. and Mrr:

^ ^oh i X X
\r J Dom'T / T ^ {
T'Vknow I By Briyyv/

^0 Copyright, 1922, N. T. Tribune IncUXL >
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921. Was 14,700
Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum

%

I

TO LET WANTED WANTEDf OR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
houses to Let

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEa WANTED—TWO SALES GIRLS FOR 
Grocery Store.—Apply The Two Bark
ers, Princess St.

APPLY ! WANTED—BOY, WHOLE TIME.— 
Wiezel Bros., Union St. 3688—6—22

TO LET—LOWER FLAT- 
mornings.—Miss Estey, 18 Peters.

3846—8—36

FOR SALE OR TO LET—MODERNFOR SALE—SINGING CANARIES. 
Guaranteed—189 Britain St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, , .
central, electrics, heated. Phonel594-21 self-contained house, hardwood floor,

3878__6__ 26 I electrics, bath and furnace, also barn
_______________________________ _____ .__ and hen house ; easy distance from
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304. street car line.—Apply Main 385, Cold- 

3869—6—26 brook Realty & Development Co., Ltd,
----------------- Canterbury, St. entrance, top floor Pugs-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 ley Building. 29877—6—21
Main street. 3850—6 26 __ ...

8867 23 ,
FOR SALE OR TO RENT 3840—6—22 'bookkeeper wanted for

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SEVEN j wholesale grocery business—Apply, 
rooms, McKiel street, Fairville. Im- giving references, stating salary^-—Box B

(mediate possession.—Fentkm Land (& '42, care Times. _______383v 6 22
Bldg Co., Phone Main 1694. ' WONTED-FIREMAN, BRAKBMBN,

beginners *150, later $260.—Railway, 
care Times-Star.
-------- ——--------——r——rr:—— WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO
WANTED—SIX GOOD MEN O help with care of child. Manawag- 

sell; experience unnecessary.—Apply, on;s^ roa<ij two miles from Fairville.— 
District Sales Manager, 40 Waterloo bt j ,,hone w 669 between hours of two 

29986 6 20 and ^ 3822-6-21

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks un the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modem of- 
flees and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
six H. P. engine, $150.—Phone 2781-11 

3855—6—21 Union, $2 per week.

FOR SALE-SMOOTH FOX TEll- 
rier Pups.—A Conway, 228 Pitt St.

3796—6—20

4-18-tf 3806—6—21
I

TO LET—ONE OR TWO LARGE, 
well f lirai shed rooms, kitchen priv

ileges if required ; garage.—East St. John, 
M. 714. __ _________3765—6—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Central. Charlotte St., Phone 2627.

8778—6—2*

TO LET — CONNECTING ROOMS, 
furnished or unfurnished.—Apply 218 

Princess. __________ 3783 6 24

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
bath, electrics—Times Box B 88.

3788—6—2*

! FI. AT TO LET—6 ROOMS, WITH 
lights, also 2 rooms for light house-

___ | keeping.—Apply 44 Thorne Ave, Main
4102.

ROOMS AND BOARDING !FOR SALE—MODERN RESIDENCE, 
near city, Suburban train service, five 

minutes walk from station ; barn, garage, 
number acres in connection. Moderate 

* price.—Box B 46, Telegraph, St John.

FIRST CLASS BICYCLE FOR SALE 
—$20, complete.—27 St. Andrews. 29974—6—20WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

Boarders, 57 Union.
-203757 3873—6—26 TO LET—MODERN EIGHT ROOM 

Flat. Adults. Box B 29, Times.
29928—6—22

FOR SALE—LADY’S SUIT, FAWN 
Coat, size 38; girl’s suit sise 12.— 

Phohe 2662-11. 29975—6—21

WANTED—SALESMAN FOR OF- 
fice work, one familiar with the lum

ber or wood working business prefer
red. Hours 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Christie 
Wood Working Co., Ltd.

WANTED—VEST MAKER.—APPLY 
to John O’Pray, 24 Dock street.

30000—6—21

TO LET—ROOMS OR BOARD, REA- 
sonable, 34 King Square. Phone 2816.

29848—6—21
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HDDS®8» 

two flats, seven rooms, bath, electric
ity. Basement. Small cash payment. 
Balance monthly installments.—Fenton 

. Land & Building Co., Room 29, Pugsley
3807—o—«al

TO LET — SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
lights, bath.—Apply 87 Britain.FOR SALE — REFRIGERATOR. 

Main 4554. 29800—6—20 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines. L. Cohen, 

29970—6—33

29971—6—20 TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
running water, also small room with 

board, 49 Sydney. 29844^-6—21

ROOM AND BOARD—MAIN 2854-11 
29749—6—20

29733—6—20
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$10 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

1—*—TJt.

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 
Bureau, Singer sewing machine and 

electric heater.—Phone 1594-21.

9 Dock street.FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six rooms, heated, $30.—Main 

1456. 6—2—T.f.

Bldg.
FOR SALE—LOT OF LAND AT 

Pamdenec, good location, near station. 
F D. Thome, 10 Church St, 

3787—6—20

WANTED — WRAPPERS FOR OUR 
wrapping department.—Corona Co, 

29909—6—20
29931—6—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

Ltd.TO LET-BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
room flat, North End. Rent $85.—Box 

G 80, Times. 4—22-T.f-

Apply 
Phone 667.

FOR SALE — SQUARE, PIANO 
(Bourne), in good condition. Cheap.— 

F. S. Thomas, Main street.
BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD. WANTED — AN UNDER GRADU- 

ate Nurse, one or two years experi- 
Apply Matron St. John Coûnty 

29899—6—22

29839—7—18

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
and small front room, furnished, mod

em convenience, private family, 
car Une.—160 Queen St, M. 2265-21.

29992—6—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
Dorchester street, right hand bell.

29989—6—28

29487—7—10 >FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, St. James St, near Wentworth, 

lights and bath.—Apply 204gSt_James
29777—6—20 ROOMS AND BOARD'!- LA NS- 

downe House, 40 King Square.
27986—6—20

ence. 
Hospital.AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—ANOTHER REAL SAV- 

ing in Ladies’ and Misses’ high grade 
summer street dresses, voile, organdy, 
gingham, worth $10.50, to be sold $8.75, 
$4.60, $6.00. All the balance of our 
spring styles now reduced at cost prices. 
Remember the place, 12 Dock street, 
private, topNloor. Phone 1664.

FOR SALE — MILITARY BELL 
Tents for your summer camp.—John 

McGoldrick, Ltd, Smythe St.

AUCTIONSnear
St. WANTED—COAT MAKER.—APPLY 

to D. & J. Paterson, 87 Germain St. Ï 
29870—6—21

WANTED — AGENTS TO SELL 
Xmas Cards on commission. Good Une, 

sells quickly. Ones living home prefer
red. Reply, giving Phone number to 
Box B 45, Timee. 3871—6—21

™S«UM,,G H0USI!a3tS F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate
for sale, consult os. High- AGENTS, HERE IS A REAL WIN- 
est prices obtained for ner Qur Montreal man made $82.00 

real estate,. Office and Salesroom, % week selling tübe flavors from house 
Germain street. to house. Write quick for territory.”-—

flrnicr Brothers. Niagara Falls, Ont
M ■ j. I ° 29887—7—8

L

ROOMS TO LEI
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY BRICK 

House on Wentworth street, near 
Mecklenburg, seven rooms, bath, elec
trics, separate furnaces, cheap city lease. 
Price right. Terms.—East St. John Build- 
,„g Co, Ltd., 60 Prince WaSt^

COOKS AND MAIDS >TO LET — THREE ROOMS, UN- 
furnished, heat, lights, central, private 

family.—Main 898-41._____________ 6—21

TO LET — PLEASANT ROOMS 
with or without board, 142 St. James 

29843—6—21

1TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply mornings or even
ings.—Phone 782, Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 

8888—6—26

29980-9—23

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished rooms, with kitchenette, hot 

water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 Main 
29968—6—20

28868—6—80 60 Douglas Ave.St.SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Morna. Eight rooms, ftre-place,

street. 29776-6-20

FOR FOR SAlfS—CRUSHED STONE OF 
the finest quaüty for road making or 

concrete work. For particulars apply 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A. 
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 885.

28605—6—27

WANTED—UPSTAIRS GIRL.—MRS. 
McCann, 56 Mill.LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—ROOMS. CENTRAL.—M. 

135-12. 29769—6—20 8877—6—29St.
SITUATIONS WANTED__________ ,___— LOST—STRAYED FROM PASTURE,

a Holstein Cow. Please phone George
APARTMENTS TO LET C°W™. Sandy Point Road, M. 2717-21.^

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
North End, M. 3746-81. 6—27

DINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED 
at once. Star Cate, 11 King Sq.

3868—6—21YOUNG MAN WITH COMMERCIAL 
course

Times.

f
wishes position.—Box B 43, 

3848—6—24
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

ready for housekeeping, all conven-

29918—6—21

WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN 
and dining room glri. Alldine Cafe, 18 

8874—6—21
AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 

ment, brick house, corner Crown and 
Union St. One large furnished room. 
Seen any time after four o’clock.

3841—6—26

LOST—BETWEEN GERMAIN AND 
St. James St. and King Square, Cameo 

Brooch, valued as a keepsake. Please re
turn to 288 Germain St. Reward.

8888—6—22

iences.—Apply 57 Orange.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD DRUG CLERK, WITH FOUR YEARS 
experience, wishes position. Best of 

references.—Box B 39, Times.

Germain.

USED CARS FOR SALE
ONE REO
ONE BIG 4 OVERLAND
one McLaughlin d 45
ONE STUDEBAKER 
ONE MAXWELL,
ONE FORD SEDAN—

All in good condition.

J. Clark & Son, Ltd.
17 Gertnain Street

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front parlor, suitable for light house

keeping, hot and cold water, lights, bath 
and open fire.—171 Queen, corner Went- 

29946—6—22

WANTED—TWO MAIDS — APPLY 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

8862—6—26

FOR SALE—FROM THE FACTORY 
to you—Lounge chairt? parlor suites, 
rockers, etc., made to order; covered 
leatherette or tapestry from $18 up. Also 
upholstering, polishing and repairs neat
ly executed. Loose slip covers, cushion^, 
etc.—Martin, Charlotte St. Ex., West, 
Phone W. 39. 8784—6—22

FOR SALE—BRASS BED, SPRING 
and Mattress. Good as new, $80.—• 

3792—6—20

FOR SALE-ONE BED SPRING AND 
mattress. Will sell cheap.—171 Queen.

8760—6—20

3785—6—21

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH IN 
Imperial Theatre. Finder 

please leave at 34 King Square.
26840—6—21

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
3773—6—2* STRONG RELIABLE YOUNG MAN, 

ûsed to horses or cars, wants work of 
Can supply car, truck or

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSE WORK 
—68 Germain St.

ment, 60 Queen. or nearworth, Phone 700-22.
TcTlET—WELL FURNISHED BED- 

with/running water in private 
family.—Phone 717-11.

6—22any kind.
team, $200 if necessary.—Box B 31, 
Times. 29988-6-20

FOR RENT—148 GERMAIN ST., Op
posite Clifton, attractive suite with 

kitchenette, also newly decorated rooms, 
artistic and sunny, at summer rates.— 
Apply Miss Britton.

WANTED—A COOK.—APPLY MA- 
tron N. B. Protestant Orphans’ Home, ^

room
FOUND—WEDDING RING—APPLY 

Walter Gaskin, Union station.
■2229927

8820—6—217 Wright St.WANTED—TYPE-WRITING, COPY- 
ing and collecting to do.—Telephone 

M. 828. 29828—6—21

■273764—6—20 8881TO LET—FURNISHEt) ROOMS, 806 
Union. 29847—6—21 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing. Good references, 34 Coburg 
8769—6—20

6-20 TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED, 
partly furnished, corner King St. East 

. and Pitt, Phone 8834. 29880-6^22

Main 8889.
TO LET—COMFORTABLE DOUBLE 

and single rooms. Furnished. Central 
Transients accommodated. Phone M. 
2817-21. 29837—6—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath and phone. Most cen

tral-—92 Princess. 29788—6—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field. 29787-6-20

St.
always a few good used

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent ca^h, balance 
iDfcsd over ten months# VICTORY *<?ABAGE te SUPPLYCO, 92 Duke 

*Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

WANTED—MAID FOR GRNBB.AU 
house work. Mrs. Turcot, 3

Sealed tenders will be received by the thorne Ave., M. 4143. 29939—6—28
^ttTlM2Tlfrom0aÙ trades required fln WANTED-MAID, 32 GERMAIN 

the erection and completion of a brick j third floor. 29862—6—21
and concrete School Building to be situ- j 
ated on Duke street, West End, St. John,
N. B. ...

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified cheque for five per cent of its 
amount

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architect, F. Neil 
Brodie, 42 Princess street St. John, N. B.

A. GORDON LEAVITT,
Secretary of School Trustees.

TENDERSTO LET — ONE FURNISHED 
apartment.—Apply Seaforth Apt., 6 

Peter* St. 29814r-6—21
FIVEFOR SALE—PILLOWS AND BED- 

29973—6—20

FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMELED 
Bed with brass trimmings, 75 Dor

chester street, right hand bell.
Sijiue-! I.

INCHding. Main 750-41. I
TO LET—APARTMENTS, HEAT- 

ed, partly furnished, corner King St. 
East and Pitt St, Phone 3884.

« I

CLEAR
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

street
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, must be able to do plain 
cooking. References. Apply in writing 
to Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, Westfield Belch.

29846—6—21

29879—6—2129990—6—20
" FOR SALE-TRUCK FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 

Let.—Sterling Realty, Limited.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

244% Union. 29637--6—24
BUSINESSES FOR SALE 29675—6—26One ton Ford, in good condition, 

can be seen at
NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY, LTD.

9

TO LET—NICELY FURNISHED 
rooms, 60 King Square. WANTEDFOR SALE—A FINE AND WELL 

I established business. Centrally located. 
Address early, Box B 36, Telegraph.

3796—6—24

The good old-fashioned kind, 
five inches wide/ to lay three 
inches to the weather.

’Phone Main 1893.

29589—6—23 STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—PURCHASER FOR MA- 
hogany Finished Uptight Piano, per

fect condition. Cheap for cash.—Box B
6—20

6-21
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 

Carmarthen. 29009—7—4 TO LET—TWO SPACIOUS FLOORS 
at 39 Waterloo St, lately occupied by 

Regal Films, Ltd, suitable also for other 
purposes.—Apply Regal Films. Rent 
reasonable. 8772—6—26

FOR SALE—ONE 1922 CHEVROLET 
Special, driven 1,000 miles; one 1921 

Ford Sedan, one McLaughlin Special, one 
Ford Touring. Open evenings.—Eastern 
Motors, Ltd, 166 Union.

6-22 40, Times.

BRTNANTUC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

OFFICES TO LET BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES BOARD, 
private, central location.—Box B 41, 

Times. 3817—6—21
HORSES, ETC

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

3878—6—21
FOR SALE—BIG HORSE, 263 SYD- 

ney St.
TO LET—BUILDING IN VALLEY 

for workshop, garage or barn. Large 
storage space.—Phone 3455-41.

3 29987-

OFFICES TO LET—7 WELLINGTON 
Row. 3789—6—21FOR SALE—ONE K-45 McLAUGH-

lin 1920 Model, all new cord tires with ____ ________________
extra 1922 license, best buy of season. FOR SALE, CHEAP—CARRIAGES, 
Price $976. Terms. Oldsmobile Motor all kinds ; expresses, milk wagons, 

3806—6—20 i slovens, farm wagons. Easy terms.— 
-----------------  I Edgecombe’s, City Road. 3776—6—24

6—22 WANTED — LADY WHO WOULD 
like home in country as companion, 

elderly lady—Apply E. B. Wetmore, 
30 Stanley.

y-20 YLimited

66 Erin Stmt
3790—6—22TO LET—GARAGES TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 

Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd, 
Smythe street. 26869 7—3

Co.
-WANTED — ROOMERS WITH OR 

without board.—20 Queen St.
FOR SALE—A BARGAIN WHILE IT 

last, Overland Big Four Touring, 1918 
Model, equipped with license, four new 
tires and -completely overhauled. Price 
$250.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

TO LET—GARAGE, 179 BRITAIN- TENDERS 29998—6—23^218797

PM! LABELING PLACES IN COUNTRY Tenders for the erection of a wooden
sions and recommendations of the com
mittee handling the matter have been 
whipped into shape and will be sent out 
in a few days.”

These are the recommendations or tne 
committee, as drawn up by Mr. Mc- 
Cullaugh: ,

1. The word “lisle” when used should 
be applied only in connection with two 
or more ply of twisted cotton. If the 
yarn thus twisted is mercerized, then 
the term “mercerized lisle" might be 
used, or any other terms which prop
erly desedibe the lisle used, but the 
word “lisle” should not be used in con
nection with cotton yarn that is not only 
tfisted, 1. e. single thread. Two or more y<mg 
threads of cotton yarn not twisted are 
not lisle yarn and, as the twisted yarn 
commands a very much higher price 
than the same number of strands not 
twisted, it would be unfair to permit 
the designation “lisle” to be used in 
connection with yarn that Is not twisted.

2. The word “silk” or the words “pure 
thread silk” In combination, or other 
similar words used in connection with 
silk, should be applied only where actual 
silk of the silk cocoon is used without

Where cotton or other

iYODNG WOMEN 
WHO SUFFER

TO LET — FOR THE SUMMER, 
furnished apartment, Gondola Point, 

boat and train connection with the city ; 
place for automobile. Terms reasonable. 
Apply M. E. Harrison, Gondola Point.

3815—6—24

TO LET—HOUSE IN COUNTRY, 
Lakewood, six miles from city.—Apply 

Phone 3497-21. 
29984—6—20

3873—6—22

FOR SALE—LIGHT SIX McLAUGH- 
lin, good as new. Bargain for quick 

sale. No reasonable offer refused. Cen
tral garage, 60 Waterloo St.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Mi
H

H. C. MOTT, Architect,
13 Germain Street.

6—24

•I29736—6—29

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 490 
Roadster, 1920 Model, license for 1922. 

For quick sale, price $300. Parlee Mo
tor Sales Co., 463 Main, Phone 4014.

29869—6—21

Preparing to Let the Public 
Know What it Buys in Hos- 

and Underwear.

Letter Points Way Towards 
Relief—Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
123 Victoria street

iery MANITOBIA’S CROPSHOTEL NARROWS NOW OPEN 
for summer months. Situated at the 

Narrows. Ideal location. Make reserva- 
Addrtss F. D. Brogan, Man- 

29789—6—27

Winnipeg, June 19—The government 
crop report, issued by George Batho, 
editor of agricultural publications, Mani
toba Government, states that little dam- 

caused in Manitoba by June

FOR SALE—TWO FORD CARS, 18-19 
models, almost given away. .. 

earlv.—Oldsmobile Motor Co., 46 Prin
cess' 29957—6—20

Toronto, Ontario.—“I suffered from 
the time I was a school-girl until I 

had taken yoer 
medicine with pain 
in my left side and 
with cramps, grow
ing worse each year 
until I was all run 
down. I was so bad 
at times that I was 
unfit for work. I 
tried several dec- 
tors and

New York, June 19—Several pieces of 
constructive work are now before the ex- 
ecutives of the National Association of 
Hosiery and Underwear Manufacturers, 
according to J. Nash McCuUaugh, who 
;u National Secretary and Industrial 
Manager of that organization. One of 
the most important of these, from the 
viewpoint of both the public and the 
membership of the association, con
cerns uniform labeling.

“Since the decision of the Supreme 
Court of the United States in the case 
of the Winsted Hosiery Company," said 
Mr McCuUaugh, “interest in the proper , any other yarn
branding of merchandise has been great- material not silk is used Intop,Toe 
er than ever before. When the aver- heel or reinforcement, Qualifying words
^’s^Tool^^ret X» ^Ld^veS. ^ ^ * * ï^ltE^UMMER COTTAGE,

eJof thl fibre invoked k qualified by cotton, etc., It should be labeled “silk ;frPora Maf lst to November 1st. Sum- 
some such expression as ‘one-quarter plated,” leaving it to the discretioni of mer Cottage, four bedrooms, Uving room, 

Tffik nlatS’ etc the manufacturer to state the other near Seaside Park, one nflnute from car
W "Manufacturers’' associations have seen ; fibre on which the silk is plated. (Same, Une._Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Sohator, 
the need of clearing up the labeling ! definition as paragraph 2 applies to top- p„gsley Bldg., 39 Princess St.

heel and toe.)
4. Where spun silk is used, subject to 

the foregoing qualifications as to the j
BdSi‘^nfsiÎk/arment’ U Sh°Uld '"'Is used to plate over a different yarn,

8 5 Where weighed silk is used, the j the stocking should be labeled worste 
words “weighed sUk” shouid be wool yarn is
P *6 Where artifical silk is used, the twisted with a different yam, it sho 
words “artificial sUk” are to be ap- j be labeled to indicate the component 
nlied and abbreviations of the word ; yarns. i • .
£±£*"ch “ -«"■■'• 5*r,d

*7 The use of the words “silk lisle” in varying portions, which have common 
Bhouldbe discontinued, because in point ly been designated “merino, the w d

«S W. ana

ShOUW " ^ ^^iV^eXiror^oir

g. Where pure worsted or wed. yarn in the mixture to be first named.

Come
now.

ager.
•age was
frosts. The conditions throughout the 
province are good, it is reported, all 
though certain pests are attacking gar
dens and local outbreaks of grasshoppers

Our Portrait le of Mr. E. F. | "AdvMMmbnt has been so rapid that 
WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, faU rye ig hcaded in some districts. Al- 
Balby, Done as ter, England, who j m0gt every report indicates that the crops

mature than usual at this date.

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER SPBC- 
ial, perfect running order, new cord 

tires, car in splendid condition. Will 
demonstrate any time. Phone Main 1T33 
or 3546, after six p. m.

FOR
Six, fire wreck, engine in good condi

tion. Bargain for quick sale. Phone M- 
1259. 29982—6—20

1SUMMER COTTAGESis : *

29898—8—22 TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGES, 
Bay Shore; Phone West l^ft_8_26sale—McLaughlin Light

estent
[medicines and was 
[only relieved for a. Y

|________ [short time. Sonia
of the doctors wonted to hove an 
operation but my father objected. 
Finally I learned through my mother 
of Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and how thankful I am 
that I tried it I am relieved from 
pain and crampe and feel as tf it 
has saved my life. You may use my 
letter to help other women as I am 
glad to recommend the medicine.' — 
Mas. H. A. OoonMAN, 14 Reckvole 
Aie., Toronto, Ontario.

Lydia B. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
“It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, Book upon “Alimente Peculiar_ to 

bleeding, itching and protruding. The Women” wfB _be *ent to 
second application stopped the bleeding,
and I have had comfort ever since. No, TMg boot contains valuable Infer-
I’m not cured, but it’s my own fault. I nation.
have felt so good I neglect myself. You
can refer any’one to me.”—A well known
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch,
J37 Orange street, St John, N- B. Price 
50 cents and $J.OO. Mail orders promptly 
filled.

SALE—FURNNISHBD COT- ivrltes ; — are moreFOR
tage, South Bay, 7 rooms, one acre 

land.—Phone Main 2691-31.
“About two years ago I had a nasty 

I hadFOR SALE—DODGE DELIVERY, 
1920 Model, in good condition, spare 

tire, 1922 license. Will sell right for 
cash.—800 Union St. 3818—6—20

wound break out in my big toe.
It attended to for about three months, 
but during that time It had spread to all 
the toes, with the result that I had to 
undergo an operation, but with no avail 
Then, after another operation, as It did 
not get any better, I thought I would 
rive your ■ Clarke's Blood Mixture ’ a trial, 
(titer taking the first three bottles I could 
walk better, and now after having nine 
oottles the wound has quite healed, and 
t am pleased to say I have not seen any 
lign of it breaking out since.”

26955—6—24

Jo-BelFOR SALE — FORDS — TOURINGS, 
Deliveries, Trucks, all in first class 

shape, cheap for cash.—300 Union St.
3809—6—20

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

for sale—McLaughlin spec-
ial. Good as new; spare tire, 1922 lic

ense.
6—10—T.f.

of merchandise for a long time, even 
where the use of what might be con
sidered Improper labeling was due to 
trade custom rather than to any intent 
to defraud. For some time before the 
decision in the. Winsted Hosiery Com
pany case was handed down by the Su
preme Court, representatives of our or
ganization were working with the Fed
eral Trade Commission on the matter of 
uniform labeling. Several Interesting 
conclusions were reached, one of them 
being that the term ‘silk lisle’ is due for 
extinction so far as trade usuage is con
cerned.

“The matter of uniform labeling was 
brought up at the recent convention of 
the association in Philadelphia and 

! aroused great interest. So marked was 
this interest, in fact, that the condu-

Price low.—300 Union St.
8810—6—20

Sufferers
Eouma. Bolls, Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
flout should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but live temporary relief—Jo be sure oi

the true cause of such troubles. Clark esBlood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expats 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from Injurious ingredients.

( GOODYEAR TIRES 
, 30x354

.......  $12.00
......... $15.00
..........  $18.00
.......... $2.00

NON-SKID
Allweather
CORÜ-..................
TUBBS -----------

Prophecy In The Home.
“Pm just going round lor a game oi 

billiards at the Crown,” dear, and If IW
P„t back at 10 o’clock------” commence^
Henpeck.

“uon't worry, you’ll be home all 
—---------;------. . t «wr right,” renlied his wife^-FliegendtUse the Want Ad. Way Blaetter (Munich.)

• %

Of all Dealers—se* that you get

Clarke’s Blood MixtureDRURY LANE
TIRE SHOP

ALBERT G. HOAR
17 Union Street

% “ Every body*» Bleed Purifier."

| 6-20
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1 WOOD AND COAL
Have a Heart IV sure to want to have aIf you have a heart, you are

policy. Have one with us.SHOPS YOU m 10 KNOW Summer

London Life
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE J9.

i A.M.
High Tide.... 8.02 Low Tide.... 2.07 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

CookingNEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)
Designed to place before Oar Reeders the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stems.

P.M.

CoalsNew York, June 19. 
Open High Low

Am Beet Sugar .... 427, 42% 42
Allied Chem ........... 67% 67% 67%
Atl Gulf ................... 36% 36% 36%
Am Int Corp...........41 41% 41
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....

Insxicanam CompanyPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Saturday.

That Lighten
PICTURE FRAMINGauto repairing Labor«Policies Good a* Gold"Str Governor Dingley, 2886, Ingalls, 

for Boston.
Str Ville de Djibouti, 2740, Forgeard, 

for Oran.

AUTO TIRE AND TUBE REP AIKS/ 
Batteries re-charged and repaired.—r„ 

r. Walsh, 448 Main St, Main 3672.
29144—7—6

WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
slaes. Work guaranteed.—Kerrett’s, 

28061—6—20

dean, quick - lighting Soft 
Coals that bake beautifully 
and can be used much as you'd 
use wood, are here at your dis
posal.

London, Canada87%67% 59
88% 60% 88% 

Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122% 
46% 46% 46%

109% 109% 109%

Head Offices222 Union St.
Agencies in ell principal citiesArrived Today.

Stmr Chignecto, 2948, from Bermuda 
and the West Indies.

Stmr Bratland, 1471, from San 
Domingo.

Coastwise—Gas schr Oronhyatekha, 21, 
Clayton, from Hampton.

Cleared Today.
Schr Acadia, 91, Seeley, for St. Pierre.
Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 64, 

Warnock, for Chance Harbor; Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Dlgby; gas schr 
Oronhyatekia, 21, Clayton, for Hampton.

eBalt & Ohio 
Bald Loco . 
Beth Steel ..

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- | Amuâmdà ‘ *. ", 
dry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, r p R

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 34 Mill Street, ^ 11.............
Phone 4012. ...............

Superintendent :— 'Phone Main 3938SECOND-HAND GOODS
AUTO STORAGE 74 7474 j. w. McCarthy,

C. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain Streets. Emmsrsen Fuel Gs. Lté41% 41% 41%
80% 50% 60

135% 135% 135% 
45% 45% 45%
72% 72% 72%
871/4 87% 371/4
59% 60% 59%
63% 63% 63%
69% 70% ' 69%

K AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars wished.— 

At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone
115 CITY ROAD.

Chandler ...
Cen Leather .
Calif Pete ...
Ches & Ohio 
Crucible ....
Chino ...........
Coco Cola ..
Cosden Oil .
Columbia Gas 
Davidson Chem .... 46%
Brie Common 
Gen Motor»
Houston Oil..............78
Inter Paper .
Invincible ...
Imperial Oil 
KeUy Spring 
Kennecott ..
Lehigh Valley .... 61% 61% 61%
Mexican Pete 
Midvale ....
Mid States Oil .... 18%
Mack Truck 
Nor ft West 
New Haven

MR
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, i 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

h S Mlffll H IBABY CLOTHING
28% 28% 28% Fue463 63% 68
46% 47% 46%
83% 88% 83%

46% 46
18=/* 13% 13%
13% 18% 13%

76% 78
46% 46% 45%
16% 16 16% 

110 110 110 
44% 44% 44%

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
jly mud® of the finest 
dung required; ten Aol- 
3end for catalogue. Mrs. 

street, Toronto.
11—1—«31

COAL

Broad Cove
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People's Second 
Hand Store, 678 Main street Main 4466.

MARINE NOTES.
’■ s. S. Andania sailed from Montreal on 

Saturday morning for Plymouth, Cher
bourg and London.

The Cassandra sailed from Montreal 
on Saturday afternoon for Glasgow with 
fifty-nine cabin and 214 steerage passen
gers.

The Canadian Forester arrived at 
Belize on June 17

The Canadian Mariner sailed from 
London for Montreal on June 16.

The Canadian Miller sailed from Auck
land on June 16, for Montreal, via 
Papette and New York.

The Canadian Hunter completed dis
charging at Genoa on June 16. She is 
proceeding to Messina, where he will re
main until July 1, loading for Montreal. 
She will then call at San Feliu de 
Gnlxols and Valencia before proceeding 
to Montreal.

The Bratland arrived in port this 
morning from San Domingo with a cargo 
of raw sugar for the refinery. She is 
lying in the stream at present.

The Sicilian is discharging sugar at 
the refinery wharf.

The Manchester Exchange Is due here 
from Manchester about Thursday.

The Karmoy Is loading lumber for the 
United Kingdom.

The Danebrog is also loading lumber 
for the United Kingdom.

Among the arrivals at Montreal on 
Saturday and Sunday were the steam
ships Mell ta, Antwerp; Montreal, 
Naples; Canadian Conqueror, Swansea; 
Canadian Commander, London; Man
chester Shipper, Manchester. Among 
the sailings were the Batsford, London; 
Andania, Plymouth; Tunisian, Glasgow; 
Megantic, Liverpool; Canadian Sapper, 
SL Johns.

The U. S. cutter Tampa arrived at 
Halifax on Saturday after Ice patrol.

The Furness liner Sachem sailed for 
Liverpool, via St. Johns grom Halifax 
on Saturday.

The schooner Evelyn sailed from Hali
fax for New York on Saturday.

The schooner Hanna McDonald, sailed 
from Halifax for Vineyard Haven on 
Saturday.

The schooner A. Ernest Milk sailed 
from Halifax for New York yesterday.

The Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of Britain will make two cruises from 
New York to the West Indies next win
ter. The first one will start on January 
20, and will cover 6,000 miles.

The Monmouth arrived at Cardiff from 
this port on June 14.

The schooner General George C. Hogg 
arrived at New York on Friday with 
pulp from Liverpool.

On her latest trip to Cherbourg from 
averaged 25.29 knots an hour, thus 
establishing a new post war record. A 
party of Italians aboard her reached 
Modane on June 13, leaving New York 
on June 6. This meant that a record 
trip of six days and eighteen hours was 
made by the party. This is six hours 
shorter than the best recorded time. The 
Mauretania arrived at Cherbourg soon 
after midnight on last Monday and the 
express train to Italy was delayed by 
common consent until morning, other
wise the time would have been cut down 
by an additional six hours at least.

The Carmania saied from New York 
for Queenstown on June 16, with a large

Clothes, 
material; 
lan, complete. 
Wolfsao, 672 Y

SHOE REPAIRING For Quick Firm».
BARGAINS WANTED—WEST SIDE RESIDENTS 

to know that G. W. Biffe, Sgt. Shoe
maker, 115th Batin. 13th Res., is in 
charge of the Shoe Repair Department 
at C. E. Belyea’s store, 96 Unite St* 
West, (next post office). Give the re
turned men your work. All work done 
correctly and ready when promised. 
Prices right.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.BARGAINS-rJOB lot of french 
Seal; also all kinds of furs made to 

order at Morin’s, 68 Germain.
29790—6—21

from Montreal.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St82%83 83

147 164% 246%
. 83% 38% 82%

18% 18% 
52f% 54 ' 62%

105 108 « 104%
27 27% 267s

New York Cen .... 88% -68% 68%
Nor Padflc .
Pan American 
Pure Oil ...
Padflc OH .
Pere Marquette .... 29% 29% 29
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pnnta Sugar 
Rdading . .
Rep I ft Steel .... 69% 69% 68%

887s 39 88%
687s 64% 687a
68% 88% 68% 
77 77 77
82% 83=/, 32%

121% 122% 121 
24% 24% 24=/*

88 87»/*

Dry WoodAthytiOALBOYS’ BLOUSE WAISTS, ONE 
piece overalls, short hose for kiddies— 

At Wetmore’s, Garde» SL
WOODparty of excursionists bound for Ire

land.
The Caronla sailed from New York on 

June 17 with a large body of German ex
cursionists from St Louis, among them 
being Dr. Henry P. Mayor, who will 
vkit his old home town after an absence 
of fifty-five years, mid William Loretta, 
who left Germany forty yearn ago. There 
are about 160 in the party. They left 
St. Louis on a special train and stopped 
at Buffalo to see the Niagara Falls.

29518—6—16 / À Where you get the value of your money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and*dry.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt servies, moderate 
price*.

fEconomyCoal 
$8 per Ton

78»/* 78% 73%
69% 71% 69%
81 31 81
67% 68% 67

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
J. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT SWEEP- 

---«4 «•, with mechanical apparatus; chim
neys rebuilt and repaired.—Ph***;

29838—7—16 City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

414141
TINSMITH 69% 71% 69%

47% 47% 47
717, 717, 717.1 DeliveredMAIN STREET PICNIC

The annual picnic of the Main street 
Baptist church was held on Saturday at 
Crystal Beach and was a much enjoyed 
event. The scholars, officers and teach
ers left by tiie steamer Majestic at 10.80 
except for some who were not aide to 
make the early start and who followed 
later on the Hampton, which left Indian- 
town at 1.80. Nearly 600 were present 
and the day was specially favorable. 
Sports, races, a game of baseball, swim
ming and boat races were all included 
In the programme of entertainment and 
prizes were given the successful com
petitors in the various races. The prises 
were presented to the successful com
petitors by the pastor, Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson. Dinner and supper was 
served by the ladles of the church and, 
after spending a most enjoyable day, 
the party returned to the dty on the 
steamer D. J. Purdy, which made a 
special trip from St. John at 7A0 to 
bring the picnickers home.

ECCLESIASTICAL CONFERENCE.
An ecclesiastical conference was held 

in the presbytery of the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Rexton, last 
week, and was largely attended. Very . 
Rev. J. V. Gaudet of St. Anne presided. I 
Among those present were Rev. J. J. 1 
McLaughlin of Richibucto, Rev. John 
Doucett of St. Chartes, Rev. Francois 
Bourgeois, D. D., of Cocagne, Rev. Philip 
Hebert of St. Mary’s, Rev. Desidc Allain 
of Notre Dame, Rev. Zoel Landry of 
Buctouche, and Rev. A. Gaudet, P. P., 
of St. Anthony’s church, Richibucto Vil
lage. This was the first occasion that 
the conference of the Kent county clergy 
was held in Rexton.

WILLIAM COOKE, 264 UNION ST* 
Tinsmith, Sheet Metal, Furnace and 

Jobbing Work promptly attended to.DYERS Rock Island 
Retail Stores
Rubber .......
Sugar .........
Sinclair Oil .
Stùdebaker 
St. Paul ..
Southern Padflc .... 88 
Transcontinental .. 14% 16
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 27
Union Oil .
Union Padflc 
U S Steel ...
United Frtdt 
Vanadium Steel ... 44% 44% 44

69% 69% 69
877* 88 87%

Cash With Order COAL6—26NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 home. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Week»
A Bright Black Lumpy Coal Well 

Screened. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

ECONOMY COALWATCH REPAIRERS
Bum* well, lasts long, holds Are. 

A good quality coal for Ranges. 
Heating Stoves, Furnaces.

Shipment to Arrive 
Soon

$8 price for delivery on arrival.
Bring in your order and money 

now, whether you want one ton or 
ten tone. Charge orders #1 higher. 
West St. John, Farrville, Blast SL 
John, 60 cents extra.

This Special Price for orders placed 
now before ECONOMY COAL ar
rives.

Order at 6% Charlotte street, or at 
No. 1 Union street.

Open Day and Evening.

engravers FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Bet. 1886, 8 Coburg.
14

27% 27
21% 21% 21% 

186% 1867* 185% 
98% 98% 977s

198 138 138

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc—A. 

G. Plummer, 236 Union St____________ DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street R.P.4W.F. STARRL ADIES' TAILORING LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union St

Westinghouse ...
Wool ............. ..

Sterling—4.40%.
WELDINGEVERYTHING IN LADIES AND

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

■United Distributors, 46 King
MONTREAL MARKET.

Hard —Coal—Softprices*.—
Square. Montreal, June 18. 

Open High Low
Asbestos Pfd .........76% 76% 757,
Abitibi 
Brazilian

TTRESS REPAIRING ^Jfust^ landed, cargp^ hljhretj}uallty

procurable for household use.
We will be pleased to quote on 

either run-of-mine or screened.
Full stock of Hard Coal ta all

MA
^ W. CASSIDY AND CHARLES 

Kane, Home Service Mattress Com
pany.—Mattress and Bed Spring manu
facturers. Mattresses triade. 
springe rewired and repaired. Upholster
ing of all Mods. Cushions made 8» or- 
»sr. . Cosy Corners, etc.—Phone M. 35 
267, R. Waterloo St 29786—6—20

ALL KINDS OP MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made ana repaired; Wiressns ■jssgwgjj?. &

fcStfatfscSLsarBs;

517* 6iy, 617* 
477* 47

Bell Telephone ....1107, H0% 1107s 
B E 2nd Pfd 
B E 1st Pfd 
Can S S Pfd 
Gen Cem Com .... 69 
Dom Glass ..
Mon Power ..
Nat Breweries 
Peter Lyall .
Quebec Ry ..
Shawluigan ..
Span R Pfd ..
Toronto Ry ..
1922 Victory Loan—99.87.
1923 Victory Loan—99.75.
1983 Victory Loan—102.26.
1987 Victory Loan—104.95.
1984 Victory Loan—100.06, 100.16.

47

CLEN FALLS 
HOME SITES

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd.80 80 30
74 74 74
60% 607, 607, J6-21 sizes.

6669 Maritime Kail Co., Limited.64, 657, 667, 667,
927* 92% 927,
627, 627, 627,
47 47 47

FOR SALÈ—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner SUnlcy-City Road

Main 4682. S-a-liM COAL DEPT.
U.Phene M. 3233

262626 BOUND COVE COAL, SCREENED, 
$9.35 tee dumped, $9.76 in bags ; 6 

bags 88.—H. A. Fashey, Phone M. 8806.
106 106 106
92 92 92
78 78 78

Why Not Have a Real 
Home That You Can 

Call Yours?
Splendid Kitchen Coal

$10.00 Per Ton
Broad Cove Coal

$13.00 Per Ton 
GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 

$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 
GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension.
Phone 1185. Evening 874.

KINDLING WOOD—86 PER LOAD, 
south of Union 6t—Haley Bros, Ltd.•67.

City.
One for your family to grow up in, 
which they can call their HOME, 
with all modem Improvements, such 
as electric lights, running water, ex
cellent school, ’phone service, etc. 
Have your'market garden and grow 
your own vegetable!. Have the joys 
and health of the country, and a 
place for your kiddies to play, and at 
the same thee the joys of city con
veniences.

' MEN'S CLOTHING Quebec Defeats Sherbrooke.
Quebec, June 19—(Canadian Press)—

The Quebec Golf dub defeated the San 
Francisco Club of Sherbrooke, on the 
Montmorency Links hero on Saturday 
afternoon 37 points to 9. The match 
was played through heavy rain, which, 
together with the strangeness of the 
course, greatly handicapped the visit- Quebec dub.

TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
reasonable price.—M. J. Higgins 

and Ready-to-Wear

In a match the profes- olug pi
stonals

READY

ft Co., Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union SL

ayers.
of the two club», F. Locke of 

Quebec, won from J. Grant of San 
Francisco, 6 up and 8 to go. The visit- 
lag players were entertained at luncheon 
on Saturday and on Sunday by the

lWO FOR ST. I0HN 
ONE COBH

TX

money to loan

SEVERAL SUMS OF TWO THOUS- 
and Dollars and thereabouts on mort

gage security.—H. O. Mclnerney, So- 
licitor, etc. 29287—0—^

GLEN FALLS VALLEY
offers esperially charming home sites, 
where some twenty cottages have al
ready been erected, only a few hun
dred yards from the street railway 
as recently extended.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nice Re
turn—Scotch Farmers and 
Farm Hands for West.

V
DOMESTIC NUT

$5.60 1-2 Ton
Delivered and Put In.

Domestic Selected
$6.50 1-2 Ton 

Delivered and Put In.
Baga—3, $1.75$ 5, $3.00. 

WOOD—$2.25 1-4 Cord Sawed.

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
’Phone Main 2554

\ NERVES, ETC
CRUSHED ROCK$ WTT.WV, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 

Specialist and Masseur, treats nervous
Quebec, Que., June 19—The Canadian 

Pacific Steamship Corsican, CapL W. 
Davidson, decked at Quebec from Glas- 

last night at nine o’clock. This 
at ten minutes after seven the 

were landed and

especially suitable for concrete work 
supplied at coat from our crushing 
plant.

If you want a home that is a 
HOME, on easy terms, write us, or 
'phone Main 886, or enquire of George 
Wataon, our euperintendenh at Crush
ing Plant, Main 8690; or at his resi
dence near- Factory Buildings.

THE COLDBROGK REALTY 
AND DEVELOPMENT OCX 

LIMITED

paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism,
» ' . * . m _ Inrli.C 17af*lo1 tlH.11*
insomnia, etc. 
moles,

ssi's.n’ïs*
I gow

morning 
third df____ ass passengers
conducted to the Immigration building 
for inspection. The Corsican left for 
Montreal at eight o'clock with her cabin 
passengers. The new arrivals in the 
third class are all Scotch, of the farmer 
class, including a splendid lot of stal
wart young farmers on their way to the 
west for settlement. With the exception 
of a few returned Canadians, the cab
in passengers were all natives of Scot
land. The returned Canadians included i 
Miss E. S. Dali, Vancouver; Mrs. Don
aldson, Winnipeg; A. McCallum, Hamil
ton, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nice, St 
John, N. B.; J. Smith, Louisiana, Alt», 
and Mrs. W. H. Williams, Toronto.

Scotch farmers said there was a great 
desire on the part of a lar#: section of 

New York, June 19—William P. Mur- the farming class of Scotland to imml- 
rey, thirty years old, of 624 Eleventh grate to Canada but, owing to the prea- 
avenue, Brooklyn, a broker with offices ent economical condition of the country 
at 206 Broadway, was held In bail of «nd the scarcity of money with the
$1.500 for examination by Magistrate farmer, they were putting off their im-
Charies A. Oberwager. migration until next year. Present prop-

Murray was arrested on complaint of erty valuations by sales were not en-
Mrs. James Rafferty of 860 West Sev- couraging owing to the scarcity of 
enty-flrst street, who claims that Mur- money. Hence the farmers, and this also 
ray procured $1,325 from her for the applied to farm laborers, were waiting 
purchase of fifty shares of stock In the until next year fully expecting that the 
Union Electric Corporation by false re- expenses of coming out to Canada would 
presentation. be much less than at present.

* D HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, According to the complaint, Murray Speaking of Scotch emigration to Aus- 
"hot ""water heating; Gfiraey pipelcss represented to Mrs. Raffery that the tralia and New Zealand, Corsican pas- 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at- stock had a value of $12 a share and sengers said that such immigration djd 
tended to.—6 Dorchester St. z that if she would purchase 160 shares not appeal to the farmers of Scotland;
——------ --------- _ _ _ r - . , at $10 a share he woüld sell the shares consequently no emigration was going to
C. R- MURRAY, PRACTICAL $14Ji0 a share After she bought New Zealand or Australia to any extent 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- the gtock the complaint sayS- she learned from Scotland. Canada was theobjec- 
ing a specialty. Repair woi* J*”*® that all of Murray’s representations had tive of all Scotch people who had a de- 
attended to. Satisfaction guarart.«d. (alge ^ that the stock was worth- . sire to emigrate and it was expected
Address 22 Clarence St„ Phone 460 . that year B great many would ar-
-HAS U McGOWAN, SANITARY ----------------—------------------- range to come to Canada.

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

g w NOBLE, plumber and

i’SJÏÏS m'SATX"0"1"

698 Main Streetpaints

TO
—Haley Bros, Ltd.

7-5 FOR BETTERCard. 
6—9—1922

Coal and Dry Wi ■

BROKER HELD ON CHARGE
OF SWINDLING A WOMAN

Broadway Operator Accused of Getting 
Qfent's $1,325 by False Representa- 

rtion.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Hals all, Phone Main

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17 o: 90 j4421.

Dry Sawed SOFT WOODPIANO MOVING
LhaVB YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
F Auto and modem gear. Furniture 
gloved to the country, and general cart

age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

$2.25 per load 11.50 per half- 
load, delivered

GIBBON & CO., LTD.,
’Phone Main 2636

SPECIAL 
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL 

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

6-23

PLUMBING

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. S. WHELFLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

LIVING COST IN ENGLAND
AND FRANCE KEEPS HIGH

London, June 19. — (By Canadian 
Press Cable.)—Statistics for May pub
lished by the Labor ministry show that 
the cost of living was eighty per cent 
above that of July, 1914. In April of 
this year H was elghty-one per cent.

Collector Resigned. above the 1914 figures. The cost of liv-
T D Coi. collector of Customs at ing in Paris, according to a Reuter

Alrna.W in hi. resignation a few «He h‘gher Use the Want Ad. Way

Fite Destroys Speed wags

San Francisco, June 19.—The greater 
San Francisco speedway at San Carlos, 
twenty miles south of here, an auto rac
ing course of wooden construction 
throughout, has been destroyed by fire, 
with an estimated loss of $200,000.

Tel. M. 1227 *
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD.

Hard, $3.60. Soft, $2.25, % cord loads. 
—J. Devlin, Main 2261.J? |

8870—6—26

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. $82» 
W. P. Turn—. Haze»large truck

Street Extension. ’Phone 471»

i

Turn need into Demand
’EY UNGER seeks food; thirst calls for drinks; 
d-J- fatigue-requites a place to rest ; labor must 
be eased by recreation. Human nature and hu
man wants create- demand. If you can do your 
share in fillingdt, -tell people so. Turn universal 
need mto-demand*for your particular-product

Through the Daily Newspapers give the 
people the news about your goods. Make it part 
of the daily Me of Canada.

“Newspaper advertising," says the Ames 
golden McCready Co., Ltd., "is as necessary to 
the successful distribution of a trade-marked 
piece of merchandise as food, raiment and shel
ter are to the well-being of the individual

“Newspaper advertising, nourishes the pro
duct ;itclothes it-with reputation, integrity and 
Respectability; anditprotocts.it from the steams 
of competition andf me inroads*of goods of ques- 
tionable< parentage. ’ ’

The.'human damaritfcrffiewltojqwtej 
■.unit of ifdelSr-. nawwpwer, circulation» for every 
fhm«)y in Cemada ana ha* left a million besides 
to-jnovide -for casual readers. Bfcype need

iAsHarHaroitf1 tost afefa-
eftbtition.

Irene* *v tiavOimi fifes Pally Newspapers AsswMfca. Teroeta

THERE IS_WORK AHEAD!
To provide funds for nesdaff Agricul
tural awl Industrial development. Out
ride capital la scare*. Saving» 
ccL Increase your , savings in 
ads Permanent, whose 4 
td to fare*» and home 
the province. Interest paid it 4 p, c, 

I Absolutely safe.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855

4% are need- 
the Can- 
are foan- 
rs within

On Dopoalte

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wtn. Street, St. John, N. B.
T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector-R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
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Zino-paas
E FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES
^^^NDJBUNION^^.

Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

•w14 Xi

YESTERDAY INTHE FINAL OF THE AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP AT PRESTWICK, ENGLAND

■ :.s-: V
ill* 1. '

as»:»l #■ 11

a > .<3- iPSilBill I A delegation of ministers was sent 
from the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Methodist conference in session 
at Sackville and the visiting ministers 
occupied several of the city pulpits yes
terday.

Rev. J. F. Denny, late of Demerara, 
transferred to the N. B.

tHi
; |

BIG ENGLISH
GOLF EVENT

who has been
and P. E. I. conference and is to be stu- 

I tioned at Souris (P. E. I.), -occupied the 
r’iîTÇ ST A ■DTT7D i pulpit of the Queen square Methodist 
'J-Cl AOOl /VIv. 1 CAJ ! church. Rev. Frank H. Littlejohn, of 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) ] Chatham, was the preacher in the Port-
Sandwich, June 18—The year’s great- ! land Methodist church. In Centenary

church Rev. J. M. Rice, of Fairville, con
ducted the morning service and the pas
tor, Rev. R. G. Fulton, was in the pulpit 
in the evening. Mr. Fulton was in the 
Fairvilie church in the morning and the 
pastor, Mr. Rice, occupied his own pul
pit in the evening. Mr. Stevens, son of 
Garfield H. Stevens, Orange street, who 
lias just been received into the ministry, 

heard in Exmoutli street church. 
Mr. Stevens has been appointed to the 
church at St. Martins. Rev. J. B. Cham
pion, of Newcastle, conducted the ser
vices in the Carleton Methodist church, 
and in the Exmouth street, church Wal
ter Brindle occupied the pulpit. Rev. 
R. O. Morse was the preacher in Zion 
church.

The pulpit of St. David’s Presbyterian 
church was formal^ declared vacant by 
Rev. Frank Baird, who conducted the 
services in the church yesterday.

The Baptist ministers made their 
usual interchange of pulpits yesterday. 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, of the Tabernacle, 

in the Main street church and Rev.

1

i Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IM. B.

A* s** ; est golfing event, the British open cham
pionship, will open here tomorrow when 
the first two qualifying rounds for the 
championship proper on June 22 and 23 
will be played. Eighty players will qual
ify and half of the 227 competitors will 
play one round over the Royal St. George 
course and the remainder one round 
over the Prince’s course.

v-

<EM#

SetSet- Im
:<•-»

MadeMade(4,m was

MONCTONIANS WIN 
ONE AND TIES ONE 
WITH FREDERICTON

if

$8mm h $8
mim

Is

1 ■Mê

- • i S j
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Moncton, June 18—The Moncton base
ball club had the better of the Freder
icton Independents in twro games here 
Saturday, winning the afternoon game 
5 to 1, and tieing in the evening con
test 2 to 2. The last game was called 
at the end of the seventh on account of 
rain. r

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff.
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

■9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2769.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

.. -I*--'? • :<<£ iv^v, V. >>

The inset shows E. W. E. Holderness,A section of the huge crowd that followed the players around the course, 
winner of the Amateur Golf Championship.

*
/

In the evening Another fast game 
played. The visitors secured one run in 
the first and three in the second, and the 
locals three in the second, one in the 
sixth and one in the eight. This game 
was also featured by some great plays. 

,Doherty’s running catch was one of the 
best made on the park this season. The 
box score and summary-Kfollows :

The box score follows :

as neither 
Fhe batteries

have their strongest lin-up 
team has lost a game. '™ 
will be: For the’C. A. S. C., Ritchie and 
Dupplissie ; the artillery men, Ricketts 
or Kelly will w ork.

Evening Game.SET NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

was
Dr. David Hutchinson, of Main street, 

in the Charlotte street church. Rev.

was
TILDEN BEATEN Office Houn

was
C. T. Clark, of Fairville, conducted the 
service in the Victoria street church and 
the pastor of that church, Rev. G. IX. 
Hudson, was in the Tabernacle church. 
Rev. F. H. Bone, of Central church, 
preached in Germain street and Rev. S. 
S. Poole, of Germain street, was in the 
Waterloo street church. The pastor of 
the Waterloo street church, Rev. J. A. 
Swetnam, was the preacher in the Cen
tral church. Rev. Arthur J. Vincent, of 
Sackville, conducted both services in the 
Ludlow street Baptist church.

Rev. W. C. Kierstead, of Fredericton, 
conducted the services in St. Andrew’s 
church in the absence of the minister, 
Rev. F. S. Dowling, who has been at
tending the sessions of the general as
sembly in the Presbyterian church in 
Canada.

The services in the Carleton Methodist 
church yesterday were conducted by 
Rev. J. B. Champion, of Newcastle. Spe
cial selections of music included the solo, 

CITY RIFLE CLUB MATCH. “Teach Me to Pray,” by Mrs. E. F- 
The City Rifle Club held their match Bissett, the solo, “A Little While.” by 

of the Canadian Rifle League series on Miss Olive Kingston, and the anthem, 
Satiirday. There was a good attendance '‘Abide With Me,” by the choir, 
and the weather was fine, although the A forceful sermon was delivered last 
light was rather dark. The wind was night in the Main street Baptist church 
steady. The Scores were: by the pastor, Rev. Dr. David Hutchin-

whose subject was “The Voice of

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Hartford, Conn., June 18—William T. 

Tilden, II, of Philadelphia, national ten
nis champion, went down to defeat yes
terday in the final round of the New 
England tournament on the courts of 
the Hartford golf club, losing a bitterly 
contested five-set match to Vincent 
Richards, of Yonkers (N. Y.) Scores 
4-6; 6-3; 6-8; 6-3 and 6-8.

All Stars Won.
An interesting game of baseball was 

played on the South End diamond Sat
urday evening between the All Stars and 
St. George Juniors. The All Stars won 
by a score of 6 to 6. The batteries were: 
For the winners, the Sparks brothers; 
for the losers, Williamson and Wilson.

h

LEWIS NOT TO 
NON M YEAN

erwood girls’ school, published on Sat
urday :

Credit shield, won by the class of 1925.
Geography prize, won by Patricia 

Fowler.
Recitation .prize, won by Mary Wat

ters.
Music prize for Mrs. Kent Scovils 

class, wdn by Margaret Day.
Tennis prizes, junior, won by Mar

garet Bligh ; senior, won by Maragret 
Tilley.

Newburyport— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 0 1
3 4 0

10 1 1
1 1
1 0
1 0
1 0
2 0 
3 2

1Pratt, If ................
Bates, 3b .......
Casey, lb ............
Dillen, 2b ............
Connors, ss .........
Peterson, cf
Clancy, rf ............
Walsh, c ..............
Andrews, p

THE TURF.2BASEBALL. At Moosepath.
Some good horse races were put on at 

Moosepath Park on Saturday afternoon, 
where three events were run off. The 
races, although no extra fast time was 
made, were well contested and greatly 
enjoyed by those present. The results 
of the races were as follows:

THE"UNBEATABLE" 
MORVICH IS BEATEN

0
St. Peter's Win Two. I

St. Peter's defeated the Newburyport, 
Mass., team Saturday afternoon and 
evening by scores of 4 to 3 and 6 to 4. 
Both games were keenly contested' and 

featured by sensational playing.
In the afternoon fixture the locals 

in the last half

0
0

New York, June 18.—Morvich, hailed 
America’s unbeatable three-year-old, was 
beaten in the Carton Stakes at the 
Aqueduct Track yesterday by Whisk- 
away, by eight lengths. Whiskaway 
went the $7,600 mile in 1.36 2-5. Snob 
II. was third, five lengths behind. Horo- 
togue also ran. June Grass and William 
A. were scratched.

0 Will Not be Candidate for the 
Presidency of American 
Federation of Labor.

o 2 
o owere

secured their four runs 
of the third and the visitors theirs in the 
third, sixth and eight. The result was 
In doubt until the ninth inning as the 

kept getting men on and threat
ening to score. Sensational catches were 
made by Doherty, Bennell and Riley for 
the locals, while the visitors also cut 
down what appeared to be safe hits.

The box score and summary of the 
afternoon game follows :

The box score:

33 4 8 24 14 5Total A Class; Mile Heats; Best Two Out of 
Three.

Elsie Snow (Karney) .
Bille Miller (Yerwood)
Patchen King (King)

Best time—2.38.
B. Class; Mile Heats; Best Two Out of 

Three.

St. Peter’s— A B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Gibbons, ss43b. 4 0 0 0
Doherty, If
McGovern, lb .. 4 2

3 1 1
1 2

4 0 1
O’Regan, 8b&p.. 2 1 0

_ 1 0 0
0 1

i
1 1 Cincinnati, June 19. — The American 

Federation of Labor will hereafter hold 
its yearly conventions beginning on the 
first Monday in October, according to a 
decision arrived at by the convention 
here. The change was made on account 
of “extremely warm weather.”

President John L. Lewis of the U. M. 
W. of America, who opposed Mr. 
Gompers for the presidency of the fed
eration last year, announced on his ar
rival here that he would not make a 
race this year. “I have a job on myv 
hands conducting the miners’ strike, 
said Mr. lewis, “and that is all that I 

looking for. Absolutely and un
qualifiedly, I will not be a candidate.”

04 0 0 2
0 10

2visitors! 0 8
0Dever, c 

Mooney, 2b .... 4 
Bonnell, cf

0
0
1
? Baroness (Wilson) ............

Cracks (McNamara) ................

Tot.),........... =. »
Score by innings: R. H. E. Frederick King’s horse, Bill, won the

Newburyport . .1 03000000— 4 8 5 truck horse race over two other contest-
St. Peter’s..........03000101 5 5 3. ants at the half mile distance. 1

Summary—Two base hits, O’Connor, | Officials were: Starter, H. J. Blois;
Sacrifice hits, Pratt and ; timers, H. Grey and H. Craft; judges, 

Struck out, by Lawlor 1, by D. Stockford and F. Craft.
Wins Grand Steeplechase.

Lawlor, p 
O’Connor, ss ... 1

1
2
3Newbiiryport— A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

Pratt, If ................
Bates, 3b................
Casey, lb ............
Dillen, 2b ............
Connors, ss 
Peterson, cf ....
Dugan, rf ............
Walsh, c
Andrews, p ....
Qancey, rf .........

The 2,760 horse power unit at the 
Musquash plant, operated from the west 
branch of the Musquash, has been func
tioning with perfect satisfaction since 
Saturday morning. The big machine, 
the engineers report, is running like 
clockwork and they are delighted witli 
the test.

The two other units, which are to be 
operated from the east branch of the 
Musquash, will be started this week.

200 600 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl.

son,
Authority.” For his text Dr. Hutchin- 

took “This is my beloved Son, in

I. 0214
0 2 114

D. Conley (A class,
spoon ) ...................

J. H. Donnolly, $1 32
C. K. Seely ............
Jas. Hargrove (B 

class, spoon) ... 25 
Alex. Ellison .... 82 
H. N. Hamilton.. 33
A. S. Emery .........  24
J. S. Frose
E. S. R. Murray .. 27 
C. Thompson ... 27

son
whom X am well pleased.” He said this 
declaration should clear away all ques
tions as to the deity of Jesus.

020
9834 28810 100
93283320 2
9032 2632000 Walsh (2).

Milan.
O’Regan 6, by Andrews' 5. 
balls, off Lawlor 3, off O’Regan 1, off 
Andrews 3. Stolen bases, Connors, 
Peterson, Dever, Mooney and O’Regan. 

3 ! Hits, off Lawlor, 2 in 21-3 innings; off 
P.O. A. E. O’Regan, 5 in 5 2-8 innings. Deft 

2 1 bases, Newburyport 8, St. Peter s 4.
| Double plays, O’Connor, Mooney and 
I McGovern; ‘ Walsh, Casey, Bates and 
j Connors. Umpires, Howard and Mc
Leod. Time of game, 1 hour 40 min- 

I utes. Attendance, 1,300. Scorer, Carney.

00 11 NETHER WOOD PRIZES.883033Bases on0 4 00
872431 Use the Want Ad. Way7 1

0 0
1 10 The following names were inadvertent

ly omitted from the prize list of Neth-
Heros XII, the favorite, won the Grand 

Steeplechase at Auteuil, France, Satur
day. The victory netted the owner 200,- 
000 francs and to the breeder 20,000. 
Corot run second and Music Hall third.

RING.

8722320 0 0
:852833

83263384 3 7 24 10Totals T
812826

St. Peter’s— A B. R. 812826
1Gibbons, ss ..........

Doherty, If .........
McGovern, lb ..
Dever, c ................
Mooney, 2b
Bonnell, rf .........
O’Regan, 3b, ...,
Riley, cf ..............
Hansen, p ............

31

2&NEW EDISON868313 267288
Billy Tate Wins In First.

Billy Tate, negro heavyweight, knocked 
out the Boston “Bearcat” in the first 
round of a schedule ten round bout, held 
in Porter, Ind., Saturday night.

1 1 10 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1
1 0 ly 1

Decrease in G N. R. Earnings. 
Toronto, June 19—The gross earn- j 

ings of the Canadian National Railways j 
- for the week ended June 14 were $1,- 
(883,417, a decrease of $88,728 from the 
corresponding period last year.

St, Peter’s vs St. John.
The St. Johns and St. Peter’s will 

meet tonight in a regular league contest. 
The manager of the St. Peter s announc
ed last evening that he would use Han
sen to try and secure an edge on the 

I series while either Beatty or Parlee will 
Summary-Two base hits, Pratt, Casey oppose him The St Johns

,nd Connors. Sacrifice hits Peterson "meet the same team which handed 
Doherty, Dever and Hansen. Struck put, 2 to 1 defeat here recently
Dyll arisen 2 by Andrews 4. Bases on them ^ ^ to ^ ^ ^
Balls, off Andrews 3. Stolen base, Me the tables on their rivals.
Govern. Left on bases, Newburyport 5, aumtv 
St. Peter’s 7. Umpires, Howard and Mc
Leod. Attendance, 2,200. Time of game, 
l hour 38 minutes. Scorer, Carney.

Miske and Meehan Matched.
Billy Miske, of St. Paul and Willie ! 

Meehan, a heavyweight from the Pacific 
Coast, have been matched to box ten 
rounds in Oklahoma City, July 3.

Bout for Firpo.
Montevideo, June 18. — Louis Anglo 

Firpo, heavyweight pugilistic champion 
of South America, arrived here yester
day from the United States. He said he 
signed a contract to meet the winner of 
the forthcoming bout between Joe Beck
ett and Frank Moran. The bout will 

The Newburyport team is leaving take place in j,ondon, he said, but the 
this morning for Moncton where they ■ (ja^e iias nof yef been determined, 
will meet the team there this evening 
and tomorrow evening. They will re
turn here on Wednesday morning and 
meet the St. Peter’s on Wednesday 
evening on St. Peter’s park. Larry Con
nolly, who is well known here, was sup
posed to make the trip with the New
buryport team but was unable to get 
away until Tuesday. He will be here 
Wednesday and will probably line up ham. 
with the visitors here at the evening

X80 4 6 27 9 1
R.H.E.

Newburyport ..001001010— 3 7 3 
St. Peter’s

Total
Score by innings:

SHE DIDN’T00400000.—461

WANT TO UVE
Qasï

Newburyport Away Today.

While You »**I felt so ill and wretch
ed that I didn’t care 

whether I lived 
or not.”

PayTENNIS.F
British Player Won.

London, June 19—Miss Kathleen Mc- 
Kane, British tennis star, on Saturday won 
the Kent''tennis championship. She de
feated Miss Elizabeth Ryan, California, 
in the first round by the score 6-3, 6-3. 
The tournament was held at Pickep-

IBM

Dance and be merry—while you pay for your 
New Edison. Lower Prices and New Long, Easy 
Terms place ‘The Phonograph with a Soul within 
the reach of everyone.

E
This was Mrs W.’s experience. Ill 

If you are not feeling well you should j II 
read every word of her letter. She ill 
Bays, “Unless you have actually ex
perienced what it means to be ill, j|| 
really ill, you don’t know what suf- i 
fering is. I felt so ill and miserable i 
fchatl didn’t care whether I lived or 
not. I am naturally of an active , 
temperament and as a result I must j 
have overworked myself, because I 
began to feel tired and weak after i 
the least exertion. At times my face 
took on a deathly pallor. I was sore 
a.11 over. I was troubled with dull 
pains which at times produced nau
sea. My body felt as if somebody 

i had been pounding it—every bit of 
it pained. When I laid down at nights \
I could not get into a comfortable i 
position and the consequence was 
I got very little sleep. The pains, 
which followed sleeping in one po
sition for any length of time, gave 

frightful dreams from which 1 
awoke weak and perspiring. I con- i 
suited doctors and they told me | 
that I was completely run down i 
and needed something to build me up. 
Their prescriptions only helped me i 
for a while. One day I found a cir
cular about Camol and the state
ments in it sounded so honest and | 
true and free from any exaggeration I 
that I decided to try it. In six weeks 
after taking the first bottle I was as j 
well as ever. If any one had told me i 
that Carnol would do what it did 
for me I wouldn’t have believed 
them.’*

Carnol la Bold by your druggist, ! 
and if you can conscientiously say, j 
after you have tried it, that it hasn t J 
done you any good, return the emp
ty bottle to nim and he will refund | 
your money. 7-123

For sale by

At your summer home on the long, lovely even-

the original renditions, with the advantage of the 
verandah among your family

contest
Rocksides Defeat Fair Vale.

The Rocksides, a baseball team from 
-this city, deafeated the Fair Vale Inter
mediates on Rothesay Consolidated sebo»1 
grounds Saturday, 10 to 9.

Game Tonight
On the Barrack Green this evening the 

Canadian Army Service Corps will meet 
the 3rd N. B. Heavy. Both team* will

cF I Do not suffer another day with 
■ ■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates & Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample hojf free

1 privacy of your 
and friends.

own

studying music

|

MACDONALD'S it is:u

A GENUINE EDISON 
DIAMOND DISC 
HEPPELWHITE

me

f

DRIER andm 12 Edison Re-Creations
5 $275.60

$213.00
WAS .. 

NOW ..Æ0 >MTXW /3 >
Then Monthly $10.00 
Payments of

1Puts one of these 
Instruments in Your Home.$15.00

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CC
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

là

Packages 15$

j TIN W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Ik

854 Store Hours—8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. Open Friday 

Evenings Until 10.

SL

l

Abbey*
”nnra 4f>ÆÆ>ïT

A??

corrects Constipation — regulates 
the Bowels and Kidneys—relieves 
Indigestion and Biliousness. 191
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Won. Lost.
Baltimore 
Richester . 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey City 
Toronto .. 
Reading .. 
Syracuse 
Newark .

P.C.
.729
.607
.525
.500
.483
.414
.393
.317

R. H. E. 
000000200— 2 5 2 
02000301.—690

At Baltimore—
Buffalo .
Baltimore

Batteries — Tomlin and Bengough; 
Thomas and Styles.

International League Standing.

FREDERICTON GETS 
NEW BALL PLAYERS

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 17—-Bob 

Ganley, who led Fredericton’s old Pets 
to three straight championships in the 
New Brunswick and Maine baseball 
leage some years ago has been commis
sioned to land a catcher, a first base- 
man
force the Fredericton baseball club. A 
letter from Ganley received here today 
said he had located the players desired 
and an official of the local club admitted 
several of the players would be here on 
Monday or Tuesday.

and some other players to rein-

Batteries—Alexander and Wirts; Mc
Quillan and O’Neil.

Cincinnati, 8j Philadelpria, 4.
At Philadelphia—

Cincinnati
Philadelphia ...100001011— 4 10 2 

Batteries—Rlxey and Hargrave j Sin
gleton, Hùbbell and Peters.

National League—Sunday. 
Pittsburg, 2; Brooklyn, 0.

At Brooklyn—
j Pittsburg ...........
I Brooklyn ...........

(Called on account of rain.)
Batteries—Cooper and Gooch; Reu1 

ther and DeBerry.
St. Louis, 4; New York, 2.

At New York—
St. Louis .................
New York ...............

Batteries — Pertica

American League—Sunday. 
Washington, 1; Chicago, 0.

At Chicago—
Washington ....000 0 000 01— 1 7 0 
Chicago
\ Batteries—W. Johnson and Plcinich; 

Faber and Schalk.
Detroit, 8; Boston, L

R.H.E.
R.H. E. 

800000401—811 2000000000— 0 4 8

R. H. E.At Detroit—
Boston ...............000000010— 1 7 3

10220201 .— 8 14 1 
Batteries—Pennock, Karr and Ruel ; j 

Olsen and Bassler.

Detroit R. H. E. 
002000— 2 4 2 
,000000— 0 6 2

Cleveland, 9; New York, 2.
R. H. E.

000000020— 2 7 0 
40030020 .— 9 IT 1 

Batteries—Hoyt, Murray, Llewllyn and 
Hoffman; Covdeskie and O’Neil.

At Cleveland- 
New York 
Cleveland

R. H. E. 
0011—4 6 0 
0002— 2 5 2 

and Ainsmith ;
St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 3.

At St. Louis— R.H.E. J
Philadelphia ...000300000— 8 8 2 Toney and E. Smith.

01801000 —5 10 1 (Only two National games scheduled.)St. Louis
Batteries—Rommeil, Yarrison, Harris 

and Perkins ; Dores, Wright, l’ruett and 
Severdd-

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.64920New York . 
St. Louis .. 

P.C. Pittsburg .. 
.600 Brooklyn .. 
.571 Chicago .... 
.525 Cincinnati ..
.482 Boston ........
.492 Philadelphia

87
American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
.5522632
.5282528
.008298024St. Louis .

New York 
Detroit ... 
Washington 
Cleveland .
Chicago ...
Philadelphia .......  22
Boston

36 .48127 282685 .46728 322831 .44430248029 .84634183029
4233128 International League—Saturday. 

Jersey City, 5; Buffalo, 8.
42330
4043423

R. H. E. 
.000002001— 3 4 2

At Jersey City—
Buffalo
Jersey City ....00002111 .— 5 10 0 

R.H.E. Batteries—M oh art and Bengough ;
000101004— 6 11 0 Wurm, Lucey, Sellars and Frietag. 
000000000— 0 6 1

National League—Saturday.
St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 0.

At Brooklyn—
St. Louis .........
Brooklyn...........

Batteries—Haines and Ainsmith; Shrlv- 
ers, S. Smith, Mammaux and Hungllng.

New York, 2; Pittsburg, 1.
At New York— R.H.E.

Pittsburg ....... 0100000000— 1 11 0
New York ...1000000001— 2 6 0 

Batteries—Morrison and Gooch; Nehf 
and Smith.

Newark, 6; Toronto, 3.
At Newark—

Toronto ...........
Newark ...........

R. H. E.
000001020— 3 6 4 
10 0 4 0'0 0 1 .— 6 11 3 

Batteries—Thompson and Devine ;
Kndsch and Walker.

Rochester, 9; Reacting, 6.
At Reading— R. H. E.

Rochester ..........402300000— 9 11 2
Reading ............040000002— 6 11 1

Batteries—Hughes and Lake; Brown, 
Carls, Hamilton and Clarke.

Baltimore, 4; Syracuse, 3. 
Baltimore, 10; Syracuse, 8.

Boston, 6; Chicago, 4.
Chicago, 8; Boston, 2.

At Boston—First game:
Chicago 
Boston

Batteries—Aldridge and Wirts; Miller 
and Gowdy.

Second game—
! Chicago 
Boston

R.H-E. 
003100000—411 1 
800210006 12 2

At Baltimore—First game: R. H. E. 
1 00200000— 3 12 0 
00000211 .— 4 8 0

R.H.E. Syracuse 
001000101— 8 8 1 Baltimore 
001100000— 2 8 8 Batteries—Sell and Neibergall; Ogden
___________ —----— and Styles.

Second game—
Syracuse 
Baltimore

R. H.E.
000100101— 3 9 4 
08000043 —10 12 1 

Batteries—Stewart and Niebergall, 
Ryan; Groves, Frank and McAvoy.

It’s a International League—Sunday.

- \

1

I
You

A
Will

Love

Him

Reading, 1 ; Toronto, 0.
At Reading—

Toronto ...........
Reading ...rr*..000000001— 1 4 0 

Batteries—Townsend and Devine; Mar
tin and Tragresser.

First R. H. E.
000000000—081

National

Attraction
Jersey City, 2; Rochester, 0.

At Jersey City—
Rochester .............
Jersey City .........

Batteries—Blake and Lake; Tecarr and 
Frietag.

R. H. E.
.000000— 0 2 1 
000002— 2 7 1

Newark, 8; Syracuse, 1.
At Newark—

Syracuse ...........
Newark .............

Batteries—Kircher and Neibergall; L. 
Barnes and Walker.

R.H.E.
000000010— 1 2 2 
10000110 .— 3 9 1

Baltimore, 6; Buffalo, 2.
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'TRW SHEIKS

Fop Those Who Could Not A.Iford to Pay $1*00
------------------------------------ TO SEE THE %Horsemeni

Of the Apocalypse with “RUDOLPH VELENTINO” When Shown Here Before

OPERA. HOUSETHE IS OFFERING IT FOR 
4 DAYS

At Popular Prices—3 Times Daily
EVENING, 7, 9—15c., 25c., 35c.

KATHRYN IRWIN GALLIVAN IN SONGS—ADDED ATTRACTION
MATINEE, 2.15—10c., 156., 25c.

WIFE”%

V..

Artistic!—Unusual! 
Compelling !—Atmbing ! _ 
The European Film Sensation

m
Is acknowledged as one 
of the biggest pictures of 
the year. Filmed in the 
orient under the desert 
sun, it tells a story of the 
Arab and his cousin in 
the Occident.

A Fascinating Love 
Story.

A Gorgeous Spectacle.

IN thitremarkable play prim- 
* itive t? emotions J. and • the 
melodrama of life,stand re
vealed. A story J that - you I 
will follow j with breathless II 
interest—ana one which has [I 
been photographed with mag- H 
nificent «pictorial effect.

AjVUagraph Special 9 UNIVERSAL COMEDY EXTRA

No Advance in Prices.

OPENING TODAY

QUEEN SQUARE
THEATRE

He has a hundred new smiles 
for you—and a sob now and 
then.

You Ought to See Him 
Shimmy!

IT’S THE BEST YET

Jackie Coegan
----- IN-----

“MY BOY”
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

25c.E&v 1,000 15C.EVE’G
7—8

COME EARLY, THAT’S ALL

Four Days Only.

Detroit, 9; New York, 8.
At Detroit—

New York ...
Detroit .........

Batteries—Bush, Shaw key, Jones and 
Miller, Hoffman; Oldham, Ehmke and 
Bassler.

R. H. E.
050200001—812 1 
10400311.— 9 14 1

Washington, 6; St. Louis, 3.
R.H.E.

Washington ....002010102— 6 12 1
St. Louis...........100000100— 2 10 3

Batteries—Francis and Gharrity ; Dan- 
forth, Pruett and Severeid.

At St. Louis—

Cleveland, 5; Boston, 4.
At Cleveland—.

Boston
Cleveland ...010 000 300 000 01— 6 17 4 

Batteries—W. Collins, Fullerton, Rus
sell and Ruel; Keefe, Lindsay, Edwards 
and O’NeiL

R.H.E. 
001 300 000 000 00— 4 15 0

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

American League—Saturday. 
Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 1.

At Chicago— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...000000010— 1 6 2
Chicago

Batteries—Hasty and Perkins ; Robert-
ion and Schalk.

00000030.— 8 8 I

'

^ •

m
'/

A MASTER 
r\ PIECE of Euro 
pean' film art that grips, 

XX holds and enthralls.

THE
SHEIK'S
WIFE

V MASSIVE and epectacu- 
romance of desert 

•andsi cf the pasaidoate.
AAi*:«emu! cr me passionate, 

eves whelming love of an 
English girl for an Arab prince; 
of the lure and fascination ef 
the mysterious Easts a picture 
that searches the depths and 
touches the 
made in the

H of emotion, 
iental Desert.

A Vila graph Special

U

—t

-4

v
V

!

HERBERT RAWLINSONMONDAY
----- IN-----GAIETY “THE SCRAPPER”

Wednesday 
“The Sheik’s Wife"NEWS WEEKLYTUESDAY

Monday I PALACE Tuesday

•3=K&
GEORGE PITZMAURICE ^oDucTiod

$ DONE IN LONDON 
BY PARAMOUNT.

English People,
>. English Streets, 

English Cast and 
" English Quality.

. Tu

A

COMEDY GEM OF THE 
YEAR!

PALS IN THE WAR—RB- 
L PORTED LOS T—and 
now they breezed back homel 
A ne’er-do-well who, fearing the 
law. was perfectly willing to 
stay “dead.”

A blue-blood, shell shocked out 
of his name and past into a 
habit of stealing anything in 
sight

A roaring bucko whose “resur
rection” spoiled Step-mama’s 
plans for collecting insurance.

Add a wife, a baby, two inter
rupted loves and 57 
tionsl Mix with constant sur
prises and laugh for a solid 
hour!

% T-itVÊ

&E
1

S:

ia
X V,I

1*1 01

complica-

I

a

r\
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[I Peggy & Trick Dog "Chums"Century 
Comedy

USUAL PRICES, THOUGH SUPER-FEATURE BILL.
h

IMPERIALS RAREST OFTREATS

St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park

POOR DOCUMENT
1

UNIQUE
MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

!

i:
IAmerica’s

Most
Beautiful
Blonde.

%

Z

PONTf

I

enAosaittf dramrof amInfhe

caudhtintl 
life m Hie tedLatin
the underworld 
who there found lové.

■SUâTTERED
DREAMS’: ' •

Dtreded bn
Mutsouæo*ANSI

She
Shot
Her
Cave
Man, hWt 
She Loved 
Him Just 
The Same.

SEE
THIS 

PICTURE. 
IT’S A 
GREAT 
STORY.

2________ extra_______
SERIES—EDDIE POLO 

A BATTLE AGAINST ODDS'2
9—REEL SHOW—9 
REGULAR PRICES.

“FOR LAND SAKE”
Latest Christie Comedy.

SERIAL STORY

COMING — FRIDAY

VAN ARNAM’S White

MINSTRELS
THIRTY OF’EM

The Best Show Out of ÿ. Y.

OPERA HOUSE

WEDNESDAY
Newburyport

VS.
St. Peter’s

at 7 p.m.

BASEBALL
Senior City League

ST. JOHN’S vs. ST. PETER’S 
Mon. and Thurs. at 7. p.m.

f

W"%■: t

M C 2 0 3 5

N O

4

in

m



POOR DOCUMENT
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fbcty admîtes—the door to the left ofl 
the empty judge’s seat opened. The 
jury, grave-faced and showing signs of 
strain, filed into the box. As the Judge, 
a scarlet-robed figure, heralded by three 
loud raps, entered, a deadly silence fell 
upon the court.

The deck
the steep steps that have been for so 
many a via dolorosa appeared the gigan
tic form of the defendant Warders 
went before and behind him. He ad
vanced slowly to the front of the dock. 
He had seen the tense, white faces of 
the jurors—ten men and two women. 
As though overcome with mental ang
uish, he bowed his massive head, with 
its mate of dishevelled grey hair, upon 

] his hands, and thus remained.
“Members of the jury, are you agreed 

j upon your verdict?” The voice of the 
clerk of the court cut into the silence. 
The foreman, white and distraught, 
nodded.

never seen such a huge concourse of 
people before assembled within such 
relatively narrow confines. A week ago 
I walked over the dry, springy downs 
without meeting a solitary living soul. 
Today the gorgeous folds of the Royal 
Standard floating in the heat wave above 
the famous grand stand, whence the king 
and queen watched the great race with 
a party that inicluded Princess Mary 
and Viscount Lascelles, must have been 
saluted by the eager eyes of at least 
800,000 subjects, without counting for
eigners and negro minstrels and gypsies. 
Not even the most frenzie shout that ac
claims the winning goal at the biggest 
cup-tie final could have been heard as a 
faint whisper about twenty minues after 
three o’clock when that dramatic thunder 
of a thrilling roar that made the downs 
quake, sounded the old racing alarm: 
“They’re off!”

THE ENGLISH DERBY

?*ea£ di/ity___
"J-■ - r.-s

*!i vill:
Lawrasons

hi SnowflakeASBOTTOIEY 
IS FOUND GUILTY!

?■ • I
no longer empty. From |i | it

S3
Ammonia

-1iiili
üî{! S.EUwrtwnf01.m mmm/ &■ *:‘4•3mm softens water- cuts greasem aIntense Moments as the Jury 

Files in and Verdict is 
Announced

* mm.§ EII i
gilip Everybody on the stands is tiptoe with 

glasses glued to eyes. Those waiting 
the course to see the finish can follow ^ 
the progress of the racers round the 
track though invisitable tothem, by the 
uniform angle of the race glasses on the 
grand stand. Then a special rumble 
of t'.ie sporting crowd’s majestic thunder 
tells ustthey have rounded Tattenham 
Corner, and come to the now-or-never 
straight stretch home to the winning 
post.

They come, ventre a terre, hell for 
leather, like burnished shafts of slow 
lightning darting down the course. The 
white and black hoop, red cap and gold 
tassel, tells the multitude that Donoghue 
leads on Captain Cuttle, but as they flash 
past the king, the white-nosed horse 

to be all out, though his jockey, 
lying out on his neck like a sailor on 
a spar in a storm, urges him madly 
seeming to life him along by sheer will. 
And the light blue, pink and gold of 
Tamar closes rapidly on the leader.

It is just one instant of palpitating 
excitement, a mad glow of purple con
test in excelles, and then as Tamar’s 
gallant spurt just falls, amidst the 
mighty uproar nearly half a million 
throats, Captain Cutte wins the 1922 
Derby. Another racehorse climbs into 
the celestial campaniondhip of historic 
winners.

day I noticed a motor fried fish shop and 
another motor lemonade stall. The sel
lers of cool liquor were certainly amongst 
those who “backed a winner.” On all 
sides the slogan sounded “naw then ’ave 
a cooler before the big race-”

One booky advertised himself by 
means of a full sized observation baioon, 
regulation army pattern, fastened to his 
stand. On it appeared its name and an 
exhortation to “deal with the man you 
all know.” A splendid gallery of sport
ing names these bookies blazen from 
their stands—Jack Derbyshire, Joe Child, 
Wal Miller, “Konky” Tom Shelton, Alf 
Birchill, Jem Oldfield, generally with 
their town of origin, Liverpool, Man
chester, Birmington, Leeds and what not. 
Each man makes a parade of his name 

big brass plate round his neck as 
an assurance that he does not mean to 
welsh his patrons, but some of them wore 
rather disconcerting sweaters and 
ning shoes. Lady clerks were a feature 
of this year’s Derby. They are bounc
ing, fashionable ladies and give

All sorts of folk

on

Rumor of Another Royal En-
o rrpment ___ Lloyd George “How say you? Is the défendentagement y guilty, or not guilty?” To each count,
and the Russians— lhrill- with but one exception, the questioner

received the same answer—guilty, guilty,
guilty.

Mr. Bottomley
! erect. His tremendous frame braced as 
he faced the judge.

_ , ... i “A long series of heartless frauds—I
(From Our Own Correspondent) Ke n0 extcnuating circumstances, none,” 

London, June 1—“Horatio Bottomley «y,,. offence is aggravated by year high 
yon will go to penal servitude for sev- position,” were some of the judge’s 

vears" So this week ended one of comments, 
the most notable criminal trials of mod- In an almost Inaudible voice Mr. 
em times Bottomley stood charged Bottomley was heard to request an m- 
with fraudulently converting to his own tervlew with his solicitor with a view to 
use EIBOJXX) subscribed by members of giving notice of appeal, 
the Victory Bond and other dubs, which The judge, in cool, precise accents, 
he had organized. said that that was a matter for the au-

The summing up lasted two and a half thorities to decide whether it should take 
hours. At 2.80 the judge’s chair was place in that building or some other 
empty. He was still in his room await- place. „ . „ _ „ .
ing the summons of his marshal The A warder touched Mr. Bottomley on 
defendant was below in the cells. The the shoulder. He turned, threw back 
large, square, glass panelled dock was his head, and moved unsteadily towards 
the only part of the court not covered the steps in the floor of the dock, by 
with humanity. winch he had ascended.

Thirty minutes—thirty-five minutes— The warders, kept very close, und Mr.

The Grand Thrill
I think that was the grand thrill of 

the Derby. But what a scene it was! 
All the crowded stands were tiers upon 
tiers of straining, excited faces splashed 
with brilliant colors of ladies’ costumes 
and parasols, fluttering curiously with 
white wings, the latter effect being due 
to the fact that everyone was fanning 
himself or his fair companion with a race 

for the heat was sub-

11 1
wmm,

;

Captaining Spectacle as 
Cuttle Wins the Derby. standingwas now

*4
The finish of the famous race showing “Captain Cuttle,” Donoghue. up, owned 

by Lord Woolavingtoo, winning.
programme, 
tropical.

But the real fun of the fair, the 
characteristic Derby Day, was to be 
found amongst the perspiring plebs 
packed like the proverbial sardines over 
the rolling heath. Amidst a jumbled 
madman’s dream of bookmakers’ stands,

___ the question of long or short
skirts. Obviously victory is resting with 
the long skirt, because already the
smartest West End ladies are wearing refreshment tents, bivou^cing wagons 
skirts artfully lengthened at both sides an<j horseSj cocoanut shies, boxers’ booths, 
by flowing gossamer wings or trailing gipsies* wigwams, lemonade and milk 
panels, leaving only in front or berind stalls, four-in-hand coaches, and motor 
any glimpse of those familiar silk hose ears and bicycles incalculable of all sorts, 
of which there has been such sensational ' the race course crowd was congregated, 
revelation. | Family parties squatted on the ground

The really short knee-length skirt, ; over their lunch, with bookies in fancy 
which had latterly become no more than | costume shouting the odds from motor 
a kilt, will not long survive, I fancy, be- charabancs beside them, 
cause so daring a mode needs the most j And incidentally they were dismally 
influential and also the most popular short odds. What Is officially described Xhey^te off, 
support Once short skirts have ceased ; as a “ten to one winner,” could not be
to be de rigueur, or even very general, backed outside the ring of the course About three o dock the real Protago 
average male consumption, but one does i at more than six to one. I lunched on ists of this record Derby Day PP^ * 
glance at the headings and one has j hard boiled eggs and draught cider in a In a ionge h^dsome string the De y 
thereby been conscious of a great fight ! tent run by a genuine Somerset man, runners proud*f ,pa^dedh ^ 
no flapper or matron will long continue1 who must have weighed twenty stone, carefully handled by their ,,
to flaunt her slimness or amplitude at and who assured me that it was “West their br.ll.ant and rich colors before the 
the dreadfully satirical and censorious Country cider.” He assured other patrons kmg and company. Murn^ure of genuln 
world So I think we may say adieu to .heartily that It would “Doo yoo some admirabon-and periiaps prayera ofln- 
the short skirt, though I cannot say the. gude” and invited them to “taste before tense hops—followed their process.
H=r>îû^-,Mia,5ifïjrJ=5S 5 ; 
A.rssjL’arjsts-eaSB.
—* - - ",h*1- *“*-• lisssits jrtfsst&ç 5a.>r

j mel impedimenta i7EpsommDowM Never shaU I forget the thundering roar.

Bottomley staggered a little, and one of 
the uniformed men slipped a hand un
der his right elbow to steady him. So 
slowly he disappeared from the stage on 
which he had fought the last and most 
frantic of his battles to escape the 
clutches of justice.

The last scene in this intense drama, 
one of the greatest trials In modern 
times, was intensified by its brevity. 
From the moment the jury filed in and 
took their seets in the jury box to the 
last glimpse of Mr. Bottomley’s huge, 
inflamed, defiant face descending through 
the floor of the dock to the cells the 
clock beneath the public gallery had 
recorded but five minutes. Outside the 
concourse of people who had been for 
hours patiently awaiting the verdict, bore 
witness to the immense public interest 
taken In the trial.
Another Royal Engagement.

A big dinner party will be held at 
Chesterfield House on the night of the 
Oaks, at which Viscount Lascelles and 
Princess Mary will be host and hostess 
to a distinguished company, including 
among the quests the king and queen. 
It has been discreetly hinted today In 
one of the morning newspapers that 
the king may take this interesting op
portunity to make an important an
nouncement. Readers of this column will 
not be surprised to hear it relates to 
«mother royal engagement. It has for 
some time been expected at the court 
that formal announcement would soon 
be made of the engagement of the Duke 
of York to Lady Mary Cambridge, the 
eldest daughter of the Marquis of Cam
bridge. This charming young lady is 
now twenty-four years old—her birth
day is in July—and was one of the 
prettiest of Prinoess Mary’s galaxy of 
bridesmaids, 
with good looks and figure but possess 
a lively intelligence. She has been close
ly associated with the royal household 
and the court, and her family are In
timately allied to the royal family. The 
Duke of York Is twenty-six, and there 
seems to be no doubt about his at
tachment, which will maintain the ex
cellent present-day precedent of the 
royal love romance.
How The Russians Behaved.

over
seemson a

run-

con
fidence to the punter, 
are amongst their clients. There are the 
old hands, who know the game and the 
novices who are shy and more than a 
little distrustful.

PORTUGUESE FLYERS 
COMPLETE JOURNEY

K

Sunlight Soap (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Rio Janeiro, June 18—Captains Saca 

dura and Coutinho, the Portuguese 
trans-Atlantic aviators, completed the 
last leg of their oft-interrupted flight 
from Portugal to Rio Janeiro yesterday. 
They arrived here at 1.40 o’clock this 
afternoon from Victoria, 260 miles dis
tant, having left that city at 925 o’clock 
this morning.

I

Does the washing 
while you go out
Sunlight is all pure soap 
—unrivalled for purity 
and efficiency—and the 
rich bebbty suds wash 
the clothes beautifully 
dean and white without 
injury to any garment. 
No need of rubbing or 
boiling, or weary hours at 
the wash board.
Pure cocoanut and palm 
oils, are skilfully blended 
by experts into the 
world’s most successful 
laundry soap—Sunlight.

“If Winter Comes" To Be Filmed.t
It does not speak very well for British ; 

enterprise that “If IV Inter Comes,” the 
most discussed British novel of 1921, is | 
to be filmed by an American company.] 
William Fox will arrive in London on ! 
next Tuesday, and almost the whole of ] 
the film is to be “produced” in this 
country, with an American producer, 
and very largely with an American 
company. I understand that the present 
plans are that the work will be begun 
about June 20, after Mr. Fox has con
ferred with Mr. Hutchinson, and has 
been over all the ground where the ac
tion takes place. This makes the second 
Invasion of England by an American 
film company this month, and the Brit
ish companies are watching these enter
prising Yankees with no little discomflt- 

But British artists are correspond-

I

S3.
■

She is not only blessed

*
ure.
ingly rejoicing. The more Americans 
come over here to produce, the more 
work there will be for the small-part ac
tors and actresses, who at the present 
time, owing to the desperate state of the 
British industry, are suffering actual pri
vation.

fAll #l*r*-trwb
Those who have heard LJoyd George’s 

private commenta on Genoa know how 
bitterly he deplored the malign influ
ences that wrecked Its main hopes. The 
French attitude was not alone respon
sible though it greatly assisted to em
phasise the other considerable factor. 
Held France been less obdurate, more 
broadminded «md less rigid, the Bolshe
viks might have been less pedantic in 
their peculiar obsessions. The stiff offi
cialism of Paris was an irritant to the 
fanatical officialism of Moscow, and the 
same factor was directly, responsible for 
the Russo-German pact which did so 
much to kill the Genoa proceedings at 
their Inception .

But apart from all this, Lloyd George 
was even less favorably impressed by 
the Russians than he had expected. 
Their attitude was most unhelpful and 
showed no trace of that accommodating 
unconventionality which might have 
been looked for. While the Bolshevik 
theories are novel enough and their poli
tical views are wildly exorbitant, their 
methods are quite as hopelessly conven
tional In the old tradition of Russian 
diplomacy as anyone could Imagine. It 
will be noted that in his peech last might 
to the House of Commons the prime min
ister rather plainly hinted that, despite 
his hopes and endeavors, a policy of 

aloofness towards Russia under

Golfers at Prestwick.
It is interesting to notice that the two 

South of England golfers who most dis
tinguished themselves in the amateur j 
championship — Holdemess and Roger 
Wethered — came respectively from the [ 
two London clubs which are recognized . 
as being the most difficult and the most j 
testing anywhere within thirty miles of j 
Charing Cross. Walton Heath, which is I 
the golfing home of Holderness, is more ! 
like a seeiside course than an inland 

It is laid out on tne moorland

V

j?» up

l?î tip

fjl EVlm lip« course.
and is constructed on the massive lines i 
we associate with some of the champion- j 
ship links. London golfers speak of it 
as being an ideal test for the plus four 
man, just as Sunningdale is regarded as 
the ideal test for the mere scratch man. 
Holderness plays nearly all his golf there, ; 
coming up to the club-house in a jaunt- 1 
ing old Ford car and generally setting 
out for his round on the link unaccomr . 
panied by the usual caddie.

Worplesdon, where Wethered is on his 
native heath, is more of a woodland 
course and nestles amongst some of the 
most beautiful scenery in Surrey. Its 
holes are extraordinarly well planned, 
and a loose shot is punished there every 
bit as severely as a loose shot gets into 
the “Tiger country” at Walton Heath. 
The moral is that good links make good 
golfers.
The Derby—Comedy and Thrills.
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For the Rest
of Your Life

i

severe
Its present regime might become the 
only practical solution. All depends on 
whether at The Hague any less impos
sible spirit is made manifest on the part 
of Moscow.^pmand that your dealer show 

the Gold Medal name.
A seasoned old punter, viewing his 

thirty-third Derby through field glasses 
Tall of a Stitt. of a less powerful calibre than his check

The women’s fashion articles are suit, assured me it was the biggest 
either too technical or too thrilling for crowd in his time. Personally I have

forthrPunt,
you

On a Ribbon Guard

COM) MEDAL
Let the -CLARK" 
Kitchens help you.PELT MATTRESS

The definite name for definite quality•s ^
gives you the satisfaction of know
ing that the mattress you sleep on 
is made from clean, new pure 
cotton.
.Combined with Hercules Bed 
Springs, they give a comfort which 
is genuinely luxurious.

$22i°
The name EVERSHARP is on the pencil. It marks the 
product of The Wahl Company—the maker of the 
first and only mechanical pencil to be nationally ac

cepted. Millions are in use. All who buy EVERSHARP 
today deliberately select it as the best that can be 
bought. No other pencil can be like EVERSHARP; the 

exclusive tip in which the lead cannot slip keeps 
EVERSHARP supreme in writing efficiency. Durable 

metals, fashioned with precision, make EVERSHARP 
everlasting.

Buy your EVERSHARP by name. Look for the name 
on the pencil. Many beautiful styles in gold, silver 
and enamel. Priced from 75c to $75. Enough lead to 
write 250,000 words comes with every EVERSHARP.
A complete refill—a red top box of extra leads costs 

but twenty cents.
EVERSHARP is matched in efficiency and design by 

Wahl Pen, with the famous all-metal barrel that holds 
more ink; factory tailored to fit your hand. These 

perfect writing companions are sold everywhere.
Made in Canada by

THE WAHL COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO
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91 Charlotte Street, St. John, N» B-
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